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You have a
LEGAL RIGHT

to an unlocked
backup copy
of your
conanaercial
soft""are
editorial policy is that we do NOT condone
software piracy, but we do believe that users are entitled
to backup commercial disks they have purchased.
In addition to the security of a backup disk, the removal
of copy-protect.ion gives the user the option of modifying
programs to meet his or her needs.
OUT

Furthermore, the copyright laws guarantee your right
to such a DEPROTECTED backup copy:

..."It is not an infringement for the owner of a copy of
a computer program to make or authorize the making of
another copy or adaptation of that computer program
provided:

1) that such a new copy or adaptation is created as an
essential step in the utilization of the computer program in
conjunction with a machine and that it is used in no other
manner, or
2) that such new copy or adaptation is for archival
purposes only and that aU archival copies are destroyed in
the event that continued possession of the computer program
should cease to be rightful.
Any exact copies prepared in accordance with the
provisions of this section may be leased, sold, or otherwise
transferred, along with the copy from which such copies
were prepared, only as part of the lease, sale, or other
transfer of all rights in the program. Adaptations so prepared
may be transferred only with the authorization of the
copyright owner."

United States Cade ritle 17, §117
2
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Why type those
/·o·n·g listings
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Time to renew?
• Check your mailing label to see if you
need to renew your subscription.

o Use the order form on Ibis page (0
renew. and don't forges: to send your most
current maIling label to help cllpeditc )'our

n:nc..-al

Moving soon?
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• If you're moving. leI us know :tlkast 30
days in advance.

• Issues missed due to non-rccicpt of
Change-of-Address may be acquired at the
regulllT back issue rates.
• Remember. the Post Office docs not
forward third class mail unless requested.
COMPUTIST is not responsible for
replacing issues losl while forwarding order

is in effecl.

•
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Judging by the letters I've becn reading. there is still a lot of confusion about RDEX both here
and with our readers. I'm going tp answer somc of your questions here.

•

Letters to authon:

•

Identical softkeys:

•

BoulderDash II:

We do I10l print our writer's addresSC5 unless they specifically
request il. This is 10 protecllhem (rom the idiOis thai ""auld waste their valuable time and from
the crazks thai would do worse. Our writers art: enlitlcd 10 Iheir privacy. The unfonunatc sideresult is lhat reader correspondence is also blocked. There is a way (or you to contact an author
if we have their address. Write your letter and put it in an envelope addrosed to tnc authors name
with your full !"t'lum address and correct poslage. P1a~ this envelope into another envelope and
send it 10 us. We will pUI the correct address on Inc envelope (providing we have one) and mail
it from here.
We receive a lot of softkeys, some of which look identical,
If upon closer examination there are differences, even minor ones. we will print 1111 versions. If
we do not have the program in question. it is imposible to SlXond guess the author. If one softkey
has one more edit than another. we dolt't know if the first softkey is incompletc or i( Ihe second
softkey has an eJl.lra edit or even if the two softkeys are for differenl versions. It's Deiter 10 print
lhem both and let you decide.
While wc're on the subject of saftkeys I'd like to request that you include the hex byles before
and after the edits as a search SIring for lhose readers who may have a slightly dIfferent version.
Before anyone else jumps on my case... NO. I didn'l know that
Supcr BoukkrDash is the same as BoukJerDash 1/. And yes. we published a very romplete saftkey
for BouJderlJaslll & BoukJerDash 11 in COMPUTIST #38.
When ~nding softkeys to RDEX on disk. please include hi-res pictures files
from that program whenever possible. We need something for our covers and some may find their
way inside.

•

Pictures:

•

KUDOs:

•

Starter Kit Documentation:

•

Previous Submissions:

•

Letters to COMPUTIST:

•

BUGS

RcalC'T recommendations fOI quality software, hardware and exceptional service
arc: invaluable to other readers. If you have a program that you ftel ranks righl up there with sex
and fiDe chocolate. let the ot:her readers know. Also. if you 've received something from the wrong
end of the horse, lei us lutow so Olhers won't ha\'C to repeal your cxperience. One condition: reader
reoommendations must have a real name aDd address. We can'l print reeommendation.'i from
anonymous sources.
No. there isn't any easy way to print the ., DOC"
files. I suggest )'ou load them into a text editor. delete the control characters and reformat the
files, then use the editor to make your hard copie.'i.
I still have a 101 of catch-up work in the writing Ieuers
depanmenl. There's a pile of submissions SliIIlo be soned. including some thaI were 3Cccplcd
before our editorial reorganiution. If)"ou submiued an ankle and have not received a letter from
the RDEX editOf. there·$. a good ehance your material is still in that pile, rm writing letters as
fasl as I can but lhere are so many folders aDd each requires a different letter. You can shorten
this pl'"O«SS by sending a letter 10 RDEX naming }·ow" submission and giving us penni'iSion
to ILW your material in RDEX. You could probably make il into lhe nexi issue.
If you send material to ROEX make sure it's addressed
to "RDEX". Letters sent to RDEX arc uploaded first. Other letters have to be evaluated and
if the intent is no! clear they are put into another "box'· until a follow-up letter can be written
requesting clarification. And yoo know how far behind I am in my leiter wriling,

10

.. 38

"

"

.. ,19

• COMPUTlST 149. SCience Toolkit. page 27. Line 1020 aDd line 1040 of the controller ,should
read:
Iil2il GOSUIl 430 : GOSUB 100. STz$T. I: IFST<9TtEN 1029
I04ilGOSUB4Jll. GOSUBlOO: $T=$T t 1. IFST < lS THEN Hl4ll

16
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Using Sider hard drives,
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in a DOS 3.3 En'·ironment. ... , .....
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A. L. Head puts them all urxlcr DOS 3.3.
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New COMPUTIST ~uden are advised to
read tlris INlge co.nfuUy If} CO'oid frustronon
when onempting (0 loUow D softltey or when
entering the programs printed in this issue.

What is a lIOItkey, anyway?
Softkey is a tenn which we coined to describe
a procedure that removes, or at least
circumvents. any copy~protection on a
particular disk. Once a softkey procedure h<ls
been performed, the resulting backup copy C<ln
usually be copied by the nonnal copy progrums
(for example: COPYA, on their DOS 3,3
System M8$t~r disk).

CommandJ and COJIlrol keys
In any anicle appearing in COMPUTIST,
commands which a reader is TCquired 10
perform are SCI apart by being in boldface and
on a separate line:
PRlI

The lRETURNI key must be pressed at lhe end
of ~vef)' such command unless otherwise
specified.
Control characlers are specially boxed:
I~

CIJ

Pres.~
,NexI~aceonc fmgerontheEl key
and then press (]] . Remember 10 enter Ihis
command line by pressing lRETURNI.
Other srecial combination keypresses include
I EJRESETJ or I deRESE! I In the former,
press and hold down 8 then press lmW,
In the latter. press and hold down both 8 and
U; then press ~,

Special requirements
Special prerequisites for COMPUTIST
articles, programs and softkeys are usually
listed at the Sian under". Requirements:".

Software recommeDdatiou
!!l'" Applesoft program editor such as Global
Program Line Editor (GPLE).
!B'" Seclor-editor such as DiskEdit (in the
COMPUTlST Staner Kit) or ZAP (rom Bag
of Tricks.

I!I'"

Disk-search utility such as The Inspector,
the CIA or the Core Disk Searcher
(COMPUTIST Starter Kit).

[B'" Assembler such as theS-C Assembler from
SoC software or Merlin/Big Mac.
[H" Bit-copy program such as Copy l/ Plu.~,
Locksmith or E$~'ential Data Duplicator (EDD).

•

[!f'" Texl~itor (Ihal produces normal
sequential lext files) such as Applewriter /I.
Magic Window /I or Screenwriter /I.
[!f'" COPYA, FID and MUFFIN from the DOS
3.3 System Mastcr disk arc also useful.

Supor lOB and Controllers
This powerful dcprotection utility
(COMPUTlST Starter Kil) and its various
Controllers are used in nlany softkeys. (It is also
on each Super lOB Collection disk.)

Reset into the MoDitor
Softkeys occasionally require the user to SlOp
the ell:ccution o( a copy-protecled program and
directly enter the Apple-s SySlem monitor,
Chock the following lisl to see whal hardware
you will need to obtain this abilil)'.

Apple U +, lIe, compatibles: 1) Place an
Integer BASIC ROM card m one of the Apple
slots. 2) Use a non-maskable iOlerrupi (NMI)
card such as Replay or Wildcard.
Apple U +, compatibles: I) Install an F8
ROM with a modified reset-vector on the
compUler's motherboard as detailed in the
Modified ROM's anicle (COMPUTIST #6 or
Book Of Softkeys III ) or the I>ual ROM's
article (COMPUTIST #19).
Apple lie, lie: Install a modified CD ROM
on the computer's motherboard. Cutting Edge
Ent. (Box 43234 Ren Ccn Station-HC; Detroit,
Ml 48243) sells a hardware device that will give
you this important ability but it will void an
Apple lie warranty.

RecommeDded literature:

word or mathematical operator. These spaces
usually don't pose a problem except in line
number... which eOnlain REM or DATA
commands. There arc two types of spaces: those
thai have to De keyed and those that don't,
Spaces [hat must be typed appear in
COMPUTIST as delta characters
All other
spaces are there for easier reading. NOTE: If
you want your checksums (See Computing
checksums) to match up, you must kcy
ONLY the· spaces after DATA Statements.

n.

Keying In He.dump.
Machine language programs are printed in
COMPUTIST as hexdumps, somctimes also as
source code. Hexdumps are the shonesl and
easiest format 10 type in. You mUSI first enler
the: monilor:
CALL -151
Key in the hexdtlmp exactly .., It itlppcars in
the magazine, ignoring the four-digit checksum
($ and (our digi[S) at me end of each line, A
beep means you have l)cped something that the
monitor didn't understand and must, therefore,
retype that line.
When finished, relum to BASIC with:

3DOG
BSAVE the program with the filename, address
and length paranu:tefll'given in the article.

Keying in source code
The source code is printed to help explain a
progrnm's operation. To key it in. yoo will need
the SoC Assembler or you will have to translate
pieces of the source code infO something your
assembler will understand (sec table of S-C
Assembler directives in COMPUTIST #17.

(!f' Apple II Referenu Manual

IE" DOS 3.3 manual
IB" BeneaJh Apple DOS,

by Don Worth aod
Pieler Lechner, from Quality Software
!!l'" Msembly Language For The App/esoft
Programmer, by Roy Me)'ers and C.W. Finley.
from Addison Wesley

KoyirIg in Applnoft progr....:
BASIC programs a~ printed in a (onnat thai
is designed to minimize errors for readers who
key in these progruffiS. If you IYpc:
leHOME:UMCL£AR SCREEN
The LlST will look like:
10 HOME REM CLEAR SCREEN
.. because Applcsoft inserts spaces into a
program listing before and after evcry conunand

COMPUTIST #50

Computing checkJumJ
Checksums are 4-digit hexadecimal numbers
which tell if you keyed a program exaclly as
it appears in COMPUTIST.
There are two types of checksums: one
created by the CHECKBIN program «(or
machine language programs) and the other
created by the CHECKSOFT program «(or
BASIC programs). Both appeared in
COMPUTIST #\ and The Be;t of lIardcore
Computing. An update 10 CHECKSOFT
appeared in COMPUTIST #18.
If the published checksums accompanying
program listings and hexdumps do rlQ( match
those created by your computer, then you typed
the program incorrectly. lbc line where the first
checksum differs has an error.

December

CHECKSOrr instructions:
LOADm...-

Michael A Horton

BRUH cHECISOn

Gcllht checksums with:

rn IRETURNI and

correct the program line where the checksums
differ.

CALL

FrOlll

To

S0A S03 S73-

90 77 60

EA EA EA

",,'----- '''''---

182

t A.P. T for ...

If you don't fiod the 'from' value at that
location, scan the disk for ,1,9 \l\l9D 77 611 ,1,9 117.
Change 90 77 60 to EA EA EA. The sequence of
2066 FO should follow this. Change 20 to 60.

Black Magic
Datasoft

CHECKBIN instructions:

Trk Sct Bytes

~t51

BLOAD BJ,IUIM

Infinite Arrows & Spells

Install CHECKBIN at an OUI of the way place
SRUN CHEClBIN, AS6888
Get the checksums by typing the Staning
address, a period and the Ending address oflhc
file followed by a {OOIREnJRN).

sss..mt:!lIJ
Correct the lines at which the checksums
differ.

I would like 10 say thanks to John Wiegley
for the info Oft backing up Black Magic. In
relurn. here is an APT for il.
Set your seclor-edilor as said in the article
in COMPUTIST 148, so Ihat il can read InIck
$1. scctor $0. Then mak.e the following sectoredits. The first is for infinite arrows and the
second is for infinite spells.
Trk SCt Bytes

FrOlll

To

505 500 SF9595 596

C6 E9

EA EA
EA EA,,-_~

_,,0-_ C6 E1

Entrance to the secret Maze
The cntrJJlCe to the secret maze is on the first
level. On the follo.....ing piclure there is a black
trapezoid on Ihe left pan of the piclure. This
is .....here )'OU trM.ISI be when there are 13 seronds
left on your limer if you wish to get to the secret
maze. If you don't want to..

Playing Tip... You mUSI collect alleaSl I
arrow or I spell 10 usc arro.....s or spells

• Remember thaI your /ener'S or parts ofthcm
may be used in the new Readers Data
Exchange evcn if you don"[ address it to the
RDEX edilOr. Correspondence that gets
published may be edited for clarity, grammer
and space rtquircments .
• Bttause of the greaT number of Icncn; ~'e
re<:ei'o'e and the ephemeral and unpredictable
3ppel1rance of our all-\'olunteer staff, any
response 10 )'oor queries will appear only in
the RDEX. so it ..... ould be more appropriate
for you to prescnl1echltical questions 10 lhe
readers and ask for !heir responses ....hich will
then be p11Ced in Inc RDEX scctl()ll.
• Addrtss your lenet'S to:
CQ:\1PtITIST

RDEX Editor
PO Box Il0846-K
TlICOOla. WA 98411

• Althou!h COMPUTIST can no longer
purchase shon softkcys and ankles. please
continue to contribute: them but place lhem in
a IllIter to the editor w thaI they ~'tt published

in the RDEX as soon as po.o>sible.
-RDEXed
December

rcspccth·e!y.
If your copy does not have lhe same values
at the same location then scan for the 'From'
values and change them to the 'To' values.

A.P.T /or...
A.P T for...

Super Boulderdasb

Marble Madness

Electronic Arts

Electronic Ans

Unlimited Time
Here is a helping hand for tnc Marblt'
Mad~ss fan. In order
have unlimited lime
do the following sector-cdit:

'0

Trk Set Bytes FrOll

T,,''---

5S,*, 5Sf 52S

00

98

_

If you don', find the 'from' value at that
location scan Ihe disk for 80 77 611 F0 IIa A9 92.
Change lhe 08
00.

'0

You're NOT histOl1'
You may also ron into the "You're hi~tory!"
problem. The followinl:; seclor-edits will fix that
but it will also create II problem...
Warning: If you 'die' it will restart your
marble where yoo died.

COMPUTIST #50

The following program is for all you Su~r
Boulderdash players. It modifies sectors on
your back-up disk using a 'data table', 50 that
the mod filS the silk of the disk that you choose.
In order 10 usc this. make a backup copy of the
onginal (COMPUTIST 138) lhen type in the
progrolm and save it on a OOS 3.3 disk.
BSAVl SUPER BOULDERDASB APT, A$IM,

1.$'"

To use the APT:

~

Run the program:

BRUN SUPER BOULDEltDASH APT

IT==:I Insert Ihe game backup disk.
~ ~lect the proper side.

In order to usc the APT while playing, do

whichever of the following that you wish in
order to use il.

7

:""':::..,...

_

hold down chen preM :W:"'~'~'
Burtoo 0 Esc
Adds I 10 , of men
Button I

Ad~ance

Esc

Alternate Realty-The Dungeon

10 tIe'l C3vt

Once in a g~at while Ihe ad~aoce to Ihe nexi
cave does rtOI work. If il doesn'l work the firsl
time, try it again and il should work properly.
Also, the APT WRlTER won't lell you if there
are any errors while trying 10 accss your backup
oopy.

20 2F FB 20 58 Fe
89 IE M 99 110 116
99 99 01l 67 88 OIl
IO ca AD 00 ce 10
C2 F0 9A C9 C6 00
00 A2 00 Fe {M A9
00 8S FF B6 FE A9
FO 80 EB 87 BD Fe
20 8') 91 aD Fl B7
084B. 89 M B8 F0 53 80
08')0'
08')8
0860:
0868'
9810'
0818.
0880:
0888:

eo

SB244
59104
56483

'''00
52057
$930F
$4210

C8 89 M 08 80 ED 87 A9

SC')17

BO
CB
89
FO
9t
86
FE
08
50

F4
C8
AA
BD

08A0'
08AS'
08B0:
08B8:
08C0:
08C8:
0800:
08DS:
08E0:
08E8.

4C
03
FE
01
4C
A9
00
DO
AD
S4

08
0E
00
03
0A
80
00
EE
0A

08F0:
08F8:
0900:
0908.
0910'
0918'
9920
0928:
9930:
0938.

A6
03
ll3
0£
16
48
CE
00
C4
C2

C£
All
C9
CI
1t%9: Sf

8

20

.2

C9
A9
A2
8S
A9
FE
87

91
FE
C8
A6
LC
FI
85
08~: A3
0898: FF

9940
9948
09')0
9958:

A0
89
FI
FB
Fe

81
89
08
C0
E8
AS
02
46
09

20
AA
8')
08

79
60
02
El
FF
40
99
Fl
FF
CIl
26
4C
4C
11
18
OF
DJ
C')
C5
CI

oc:
03

87
A4
EC

$lM177

,,00<

FE
80
08
E6

08
8')
All
FF
02
69
81
FO
A6

04
20
A6
Ftl

5CF]5
HOB5
$4341
5')SIF
501F9
5049F
UBE8
529CB

20
0S
CD
CD
A9
FF
20
FF
C9
&0 AD

EJ
2S
C0
00
20
0A
99
0A
60
61

03
03
42
38
80
A0
De
EE
DO
e0

20
00
00
44
FF
00
40
FF
E8
10

D9
0E
0E
00
0A
A9
C8
IlA
AD
04

SA3FB
$26FD
592B1
586CO
537FIl
5F44F
S99C0
SCE65
S38A9
SAF68

F6
FF
FF
OE
18
19
C')
D2
D2
C3

AD
AD
4C
11
48
18
D4
C2
Cl
AD

62
61
FF
20
48
01
All
Cf
03
os

CIl
C0
FF
18
48
19
OJ
os
C8

III
III
26
E7
48
C9
os
CC
A8
OIl A0

SOlll
57529
50643
519,1,9
5B823
SA205
$6E38
SEA0B
SI')F1
SD248

00
FD
A9
4C
01

28
FF
FF
II
60
A6
02
All
C4
CB

C8

00
03
Fe

U

Cf 07 CJ C8 CS CI D4

06
C4
C3
M

57E35
57I7C

A3
08
02
C9
C.
18
F4
86
FF

A4

02
C5
CB
AId

CF
A0
M
AId

CE
CF
03
All

Do' AD 03

D2 AS 02
C9 C4 C5
All oa IIIl

Datasoft
Here is a conlroller to deprotcci

What's What On Your Character Di<!<
Here is a list to show you what's whal on
your character disk.. All of the data is on track
$22, seclor $0F.

AII~mau

RPalil)': 1h~ Dung~OII. This is for Disk J. Side
I of the Dungeon Disk. In order 10 copy the
other sides usc any quick whole-disk copier.

Controller

APT WRITER
38C0:
0808.
0818:
\l818.
IlB29'
D82B'
D83D
0838'
0840

Softie, for",

"'"
5F78t
5FAl2
54382
53C33

1000 RBI ~_A R OONG~
11119TK",0:lT",3,) 5T"'15:l5,,15 CO .. WR
.FAST" 1
11l2i GOSU8 49(1 : GOSOO 619
10JO GOSlIB 490 : GOSUB 619 If PfEK (TRK ) ..
IT TH8'll050
10LB TK" PEEK (TRK) :5T .. PEEK (SCT) GOTD
1020
1050 GOSlll J03
1'163 fOIE : PRINT ·COPY"I:lOOE" : END
1970 DATA 8 ,S .]3 ,9

CootroUer Checksums
1000
19UI
1020
1030

-

5356B
52544
508CD

5081111

I{MO - SA1C7
10')0 - S7BCE
10&0 • 50BEO
1079 "58813

If this does not work scan the backup disk
for C9 CC 00 ED 80 ac CD and change ED to 00.

A.P.T. for...
More A.P, T,s for..~.

---,

Rescue Raiders

Soord Of Ksdash

Sir-tel:h

Penguin
Those APT's sent in by Russell Meyers are
okay, but what would you choose: lots ... or
infinite. His Sword ofKiJdiJ.I'h A.P. T. i~ JUSt soso. I say this because 'why should you ha~e to
die at aliT.

"" Unlimited bullets and napalm.
Trk Set Bytes From
To
-50F 504 :::"-6_- C
_o',"-'"'_6C-_C:--EA
60

" Unlimited bombs

"" Immortality
Scan for E91l1 8D1l044 Bil 06 OS 68 and change
lhe last 2 byte.~ from D8 68 to 91l 04.
Your hit points go down bul you TlCver die.

Trk Set Bytes',~",,"-,
50F 504 S9C
DE F4 60

... Infmite spells
Scan for AD 1') 44 FO IC AD FF 6E and change
F01C to EAEA. Scan for 8DFF 17 AD 1544 F03E
and change F0 JE 10 EA EA.

l'o mort illegal character disk
Scan for 20111t 03 AD 1644 00 03 and ch3nge
the 3 byles following il to EAEAEA. Scan for 91
F8 CD 19 44 Fe 03 and change the 3 by~s after
it to EA EA EA.

Playing Hint: Sometimes .secrer. doors are
blocked by sho<xable invisible walls.

COIIPUTIST 150

EA.~Eo.A,-_

T",'_
fA fA fA

"" Unlimited missiles
Trk ScI 8ytes Fr"~,-.
S9F 506 5J7
DE 02 61
Y'

cT,:..,.:-:c,--_
EA EA EA

Torn Bullets into napalm

Trk Sct Bytes

f r O O l T,'''...._

50F 504. 5_10_ Fe f3

""'="',-__

Playing Hint: Missiles fire when at me same
altitudc as cnemy copI:cr.

~

Boot your Apple JIgs system disk
and get into BASIC

Mike Magiooui

AlltlHiue/

L

Broderbund

ILOAD PADn'WORlS,T$I3, A$IMQ, LSI'"
POU6621,t6
ISAVE PADnWOUS,1'SI3, AS1tM, LSI'"

·Ugs Softby for ...

Ressurect a dead Auto-dueler
Mr, Scott, in his Auto-dul'l Editor in
COMPUTIST #42, page 22 (which is excellent
- I have used it countl~s times since it was
printed), failed to mention how to ressurect a
character if it dies. Do you know how
frustrating it is if a character that )'ou've been
working on for months dies and you have to
stan over?
Well, to ressurcct a dead Aut(KIueler, simply
change byte $1 B of track $IA. sector S00 to
80 with a sectOr-editor and heJshe lives again!

Music Studio

IT:=J

Make a copy nfyour 31-1" original
disk. Ignore any errors on block 7.

~

With a ProDOS block·editor, find
byte $14 in block $440. Change il from FIJ 10
89 and write it back to the disk, If you don',
have a block-editor. use a sector-editor 10 find
the sequence Be III C9 01 1'0 Fe. Change the F0
to 89.

·llgs Sojthy jor...

Shanghai
Aetivision

11 I

Electronic Ans

Make a copy of your 3'h" original
disk. Ignore any read errors.

Copy the MCS program 10 a blank
3W' disk. (I usc Diversi-Copy). It will copy

~ With a ProDOS block-editor, find
byte $El in block $243. Change it from F0 10
83 and write it back to the disk.

IT:=J

without errors, but il won'l run.

~ Format a blank 5 ',4" disk with
ProDos (I usc Copy Il Plus 7.4)

Reader Rabbit

~

~ Copy the file back 10 your 3 Y.t ..
copy of MCS and )'OU arc done!
·//gs Softkey jor...

Pain/works Plus
Aetivisioo

IT:=J Make a copy of your 3 Y.t"

original
disk. (gnore any read errors on block 7. I usc
Dil'er,fi-Copy. It's the fastest copier that I have
found for 3'h" disks.

This method also works on Moth &bbil,
anot:hcr Learning Co. program. I found the
same sequence on track SA. sector $0B, byte
$44, Change thc Be to 63 and write it back to
the disk.

Baseball Database
Jacobsen Software Designs

Mastery Arithmetic Games
Mastery Development

1almost forgO!. He!'\': is a crack for two Olher
programs.
The Baseball Dalabas~ from JacOOsen
Software Designs and Masury Arithmnic
Ga1/l~S from Mastery Development can both
be cracked with the Super JOB sofikcy for Side
B ofSlt'QrrlojKadash from COMPlITlST #27.
No OIher mods are necessary, just run Super
lOB, choose side B when asked, and copy the
disk.

Guy Kendall

Sojtkey jor...
$llgs SQjtkey jor...

~ Cop)' the file MUSfCGS.$YSTEM
to the fonnancd floppy.
With a seetor-edilOr (O,p)' Il Plus
again). look for the sequence 20 lAo 85 A91J1 in
the file. I found it on tl1lCl,; $9, sector $). byte
S31, Change 20 to 60 and write it back to the
disk,

- 'M~: at: 'h: i~'_'a~;:;~J_·_
t _..JI

t Sojtkeys jor...

·//gs Softby jor...

Music Construction Set (MCS)

1_ _

Activision

Kracker Jack

December

Softluy jor...

PREFIZ! PADf1'WOUS

A.P,T,jor...

I

~Type,

sector so. byte S53. Change the Be to 6e and
write it back to the disk.

James Bond 007
AView To A Kill

The Learning Co.

Mindscape

h appears Ihat Ihe Learning Co. is reading
your magazine. A few months ago I sent in a
erack for their program Reader Rabbir. and now
they ha\'e changed the copy-protection on it.

~ Dekle line 70 and tell DOS to
ignore errors.

This program is a lext oo\'cn{ure and a prell)'
lame one so far. I haven"1 gOllen 100 much into
{he game because the program is sooooo slow.
1 keep thinking iCs locking up because it will
give me a prompt and then sit there wilOOuI
accessing the drivc.
The program is written is UCSD Pascal. I
lool<ed al it with Apple Pascal and lisuxl the files
bOl I don'( know enough aboul Apple Pascal
to ch.ange anything.

POD 47426,24

<1> Maybe someone could

IT:=J

RUN COPYA and press (E[) in
answer (0 the prompt to interrupt the program.

,.

~

Now RUN thc program again,

RUN

~ With a sector-editor. find the
sequence Be Be co, I found it on track $13.
COMPunST #50

find a way to pUI
a faster Pascal on it.
First) gOI out &g OJTrit±f and used TRAX
to examine the prologues and epilogues. I found
thaI the addrCS5 and data epilogues had been
changed from DE AA to FF FF. SO I knew thJl [
needed to tell DOS to ignore this,

•

I decKied to have DOS ignore all epilogue
and checksum errors by changing SB942 from
38 to 18 and running COPYA. It copied fine
bot when I booted the copy it JUSt kept rebooling. This told me that there must be a
nibble-counl of some sort,
I gQI out my lrusty Copy 11 Plus seclor-editor
and Sl:aned looking around. I searched for a
reference to the rc-boot routine (SC600) and
sure enoungh I found a 4COOC6 (JMP $C6(0)
at track. $00, sector S0C, byte $94. I replaced
this with EA EA 60. This is NOP NOP RTS
where NOP is No OPeration and RTS is
ReTurn from Subroutine. This was all it look
to get a working copy. Have fun.

IT:]

Tell DOS to ignore all epilogue and
checksum errors.
POD 47426,24

[OU"

COPYA to copy the entire

disk.
IUJf COnA

~

Make the following scctor-edits.

_T'_' _"_"_'_'_"_ F,..

:To'c::-c::---

58Q 5iC 594

9968

4C III C6

ThaI's all it takcs.

~

Put away yoor originals and breathe
a sigh of relief.

Magnus Hedlund
First, rd like to congratulate you on a great
magazine. r",e really enjoyed it and just
renewed my subscription.
Here are some hints for The COI'/!ted Mirror
and Ultimo lV.

PlaJing Tips for."

The Coreted Mirror
o "LOOK" at things in your pnson cell to help
gct OUI.
o "TALK" 10 everyone you meet.
o Map out the twisty passages entirely.
o Read the Magician's book for more hints.
cr> And. If anyone knows how to become

and William Forsyth (COMPlJTIST 132), I was
able to look in the right areas and fix my
original copy of Award Mnku by Baudville.
I found the copy protection on track 50 sector
$S. By using the sector editor on Copy /I PJu.t
I changed the two jump statements at byte $76
and S8A.

~ 5(t Bytes "::'''OC-,,__
500 50S 576- 20 91 09
58A20 91 99
5SC?

--'------

I added a return at $5C because there was
$SB and this avoided the copyprotection that followed sse. I could not find
the jump to $Se. The jump at $SC gets you past
the "NOT AN ORIGINAL DISK" message
and the removal of the two jumps allows you
10 gct past the junk border that they use.
Keep up the good work and I woold like to
see more articles that explain mings.

Brian Symonds

Softu, jor...
PiaJing Tips for ...

Broderbund

Activision
I recently deprotcetcd Might and Magic, a
role'playing computer game in the genre of
Wizardry. Deprotccting it simply consists of
elunging one byte on the program disk,

o Frequently visit Lord British and ask him
to "HELP" you.
o To heal all of your party. ask Lord British
"HEALTH" lind then say "NO".
o Map all of the moon gates (they each last
3 cycle5).
o To have everyone possible join you, You
musl be 8lh level.
o A secret door has a white dO( in the wall right
in the center.

• Requirements

o Four blank disk sides
o A Fast copy program
o Original Might and Magic
IT:] Copy all side5 using

a fasl copy
program, such as Dislc Munch~r. COP}' II Plus
copy disk, etc. Ignore any error on track S0D
(decimal 13).

I

I

2
Search copy of Disk A (program
disk) for 00 FB E6 01. On mine it was located on
track $0. sector $F, byte £87.

~ Replace 00 (branch command)
with a 60 (return from ~ubroutine). Write this
sector back to disk.

'0

_

in",isible. please tell me.

The Dabbler

Might And Magic

EA EA EA
EA EA EA
",,'-

a return lit

Prindpal's Assistant
Learning Well •

lJItima IV
Softkey for ...

::T''-,-",---__

Jon Bernhardt

This poster-. cenifieatc·, and award-making
program givcs darker printouts than the
Cenificau Maku (at least on my printer). It
is easy enough for a child to use, and of course
is copy protected, and comes without a backup.
It is difficult to copy with a copy program.
The protection scheme involves using
changed address-field epilog bytes on all tracks,
and changing the first byte of me address-field
prolog from ()5 to 04 on odd-numbered tracks.
Make your COPYA backup as follows:

IT:] RUN CQPVA
[ 0 Aftcr the disk drive Sl:ops. hall the
program.

(00
I have cOMPUnST 11-4. and t9 to )'OOt
mo& recent and I think they are great. I have
a lot of original programs ba<'ked up thanks 10
your magazine. Allhough I don't know
assembly Language very weill was able to back
up a pwgram on my own.

~ Remove linc 70 so COPYA won't
reload COPY. OBI

,.

~

Enler the monilOr:

CAIJ..151

Softkey for...

Award Maker
Baudville
Thanks to 1.1. Gifford (COMPUnST #37)

COMPUTIST #50

~

Make the following DOS changes.

[!L)

Patch DOS 10 ignore the first byte
of [he address header:

8954:29 ""

December

~

Patch DOS to ignore the addressfield epilog bytes
8988:18 6"

~

Rc"cnter BASIC and stan up the

altered COPYA :

~

RUN

~ Be sure to copy both the Master
side of the disk and the Art side of the disk.
I always make II couple of copies of the
protected disk with different boots of my disk
with COPYA on it. then use the 16-sector utility
compare program on Locksmith to compare the
copied disks. I rc<:opy any secton; that do not
exactly compare. Occasionally it seems that the
DOS patches lead to erroneous reads of the
protected disk.

John Einstein
I was bored one afternoon so I decided to
attempt deprotecting Conjlici in Vielnam by
Micro Prose.

Softkey for: ..

ConDid In Vietnam
Micro Prose

o

I

follower)

One blank disk

Deprotccting Conflict did not take long (only
an hour and a half) becausc I madc surc I did
a lillie research into Microproscs' protc(tion
schcmcs first.
Because the boot lookcd similar to that of
Silent Service, I used thaI soflkey as a guide.
The first thing I did with the disk (as I do
with all of my protected programs) is II)' to back
it up and gct it into DOS 3.3 format. As it
already is in DOS 3.3 format all that was
necessary was to use a simple data movcr (i.e.
COPYA) to copy the disk (bOlh sidcs).
Next, I simply booted the disk to sec where
it crashed. It crashed just after loading DOS and
the boot up program (which was called//, more
on that later).
Becausc thc disk was in DOS 3.3 fonnat with
a standard filc structure (catalog track at $11).
I simply found the boolUP program (whose filc
name is located in the tirst three tracks of the
disk, where you will filld DOS) alld usillg the

December

~ Copy the disk (using COPYA,
Loch"mith's FASTCOPY, etc.). Both sides!

I

2
Get OUi your scctor-editor and NOP
the BCSs.

- . Requirements:

o FaSI copier
o Sector-editor (with file

file followcr with my disk editor (SNOOPY)
tracked down the file and the located valid
program data.
One small problem I could have had if I did
not usc the file follower hecame apparent when
I cataloged the disk. There were two files called
II one of them was located at track $FF (as my
sector editor told mc). I attacked the other nne.
BLOADing didn't work. The phony file gets in
the way. I found that the program I nceded to
work with was located at track $0F, sector $02
(the file follower goes to the first sector of the
file which was sector 503, go backwards like
DOS docs through Ihe disk and you should get
program data.
Now, I knew I had found the program
because I saw at the end of the program
Microproscs welcome mes~ge "HARDWARE
FAILURE!"'. Bingo~
After that 1 checked for thc usual condition
branches Ihat sends the program into ncvcr
never land and displays the welcome message
"HARDWARE FAILURE!".
I found that the author of this protection
scheme used three BCSs' (Branch if Carry Set)
at bytes $67, $6F, and $97 to kecp the owner
of the disk honest (and in the dark). If. after
checking the disk three times, the protection
scheme finds no problem with what it sees on
the disk, the program will follow through and
execute the game.
r simply NOPed each of the BCS
instructions.

Trk

~ct ~ytes

F r e t n T.~0Cc

$CF $02 S67S6F-

_

EA EA
EA EA

S97-

",,-'",,'--_ _

That's all.

Bill Beach
Sojfkcy jor...

The American Challenge
Mindscapc
After receiving COMPUTIST #40 a couple
of days ago, and sceing another softkey lisled
in the input section for The American Challenge
I decided to try again. The one in COMPUTIST
#33 did not quite do the job. La and behold,
COMPUTIST #40 did not help much either,
Both programs did allow the beginning to load

COMPUTIST #50

in but did not take care of the next protection
routine which is used just before starting to
play,
The softkey in COMPUTIST #40 did give
some important information which is used in
this softkey along with the removal of a JSR
to $02F6 which seems to do a nibble count
somewhere on the disk.
The controller listed here worked for mc,

Controller
[000 REM THE AldERI CAN CHALLENGE
1010TK,,0 :LT,,35 :ST,,15 LS" 15 :CD"WR
.FAST" 1
1020 RESTORE. GDSUB 170: GOSUB 490: GOSUB

610
1030 T1 " TK .TK" PEEK (TRK ) - 1 : RESTORE:
GOSUB 310 :TK" T1
1040 GOSUB 230 GOSUB 490 , GOSUB 6111 IF
PEEK (TRK ) " LT THEN 1061l
1050 TK" PEEK (TRK) ST" PEEK (SCT ) : GOTO
10211
1060 HOME PRINT "COPY'DONE" END
5000 DATA 255 255,255,255
5010 DATA 21'CHANGES
5020 OATA 0 .11 ,36 .234.0.11 ,37 ,234
51130 DATA 0 .11 ,41.234.0.11 ,42 .234
5040 OATA 0 .11 ,47 .234 ,0.11 ,48 .234
51150OATA0 .11 ,57 .234.0.11 ,58.234
5060 OATA 0 .11,71.234 1l.11 ,72 .234
5C70OATA0 .11 ,84 .2340.11 ,85 ,234
51l800ATAil ,11 ,93 ,234 ,il ,11 ,94 ,234
50900ATAil ,1l.1il8 .234.0,11 ,11l9 .234
5100DATAC ,11 .123 .234.0.11 ,124.234
5110 DATA 7 ,14 .116 .234 ,7 ,14 ,117 ,234.7
,14.118,234

Controller Checksums
lC00
11110
11m
1030
1041l
1050
1060
5000
5011l
5021l

$3566
- $2544
- $73BIl
- $766E
$42F4
SA513
$148C

$BC24
$571B
S76BO

5030
5040
5050
5060
5070
5080
5090
51110
5110
0

- $7C56
- $73AO
- $4766
$DEC9
$B62F
S5790
SC70A
S4FBA
$EA4B
S0B00

It is possible that the call to the nibble-count
routine may be located somcwhcre else on the
other disk. To be sure you can always change
line 5010 to DATA IB CHANGES, delete line
5110, and use a disk-search utility to look for
4C F6 02 and change it to EA EA EA.
I hope that this will be the answer for those
of you that had difficulty getting this program
10 work.
Thanks for a great magazine. I read it from
cover to cover and then use every bit that I can.
then I list it all in the data base,
r recently ran across a protection method
11

t

which changes the nonnallocations ofvolume,
track, sector information on the address htader
to be track. sector. \'lMUITlC,

<2> Is there any way of modifying Super
lOB so it can handle this type of protection?
So far I have nOl been able 10 get to the
RWTS through boot-tracing because thc fin.1
sector docs some EORing that I can'l gct ~1
Anyone hare any suggestions on how to
oracome this problem? .. , . , , . , ,RDEXed

/or...

Expetfition Amazon
Penguin
• Requirements:

o

y«.

i

SfJftk~

Controller for Sword
COMPlITlST 1127

0/ Kadash in

~ Usc the Sword of Kadash ('OIl/roiler
from COMPUTIST #27, When promptcd to
enter (B)ack, use the conIroller for the bock side
of Sword of Kadash. Usc this for both sides of
Expedition Amazon.

I2

Jack R, Nissel

I Make the following sector edits to

side I.

SfJftkty /or...

A1 _ra_t!~:.:e ~:;:,;gu=~um_l_'_
J _

1_ _

TodeprOl~l Arcade Album II. by Penguin
do the followmg.

Trk Set Bytes C'O""-"
$00 $03 S42
38
S3~
DA
$91
DA
S54- 4A 49 6A

"T''--

___
"_,-_ 00 EF

""c.EA,,,-_ _

~ Insall the controller shown below
into Super lOB.
~

... and the A.P. T /or...

Expedition Amazon

Make the following seelor·edit to

Penguin

your copy.
Irk Sct Bytes Fran

,T'=--

_

see se3 S42

~18,---

_

38

Alter The Prices for Equipment
The trading posl equipment prices are shown
in text on track S0B, sector 502, bytes $83 to
FF and on track $IA. SCClor $05, bytes

Controller
11100 REM ARCADE ALBUM #l
lCUTK~C LT.4:5T",15 LSd5:CO",WR
FAST", 1
t020 GOSUB 490 :TI ; TK LT ~ TK. I : Ilf.STOOE
: GOsue 170 . OOSUB 2000
1925 GOSUB 619: IF PEEK (BUF l < "DANO LT < )
35 THEN 11 c 11 + 1 :TK" TK. 1 : GOSU8
2000 . GOIO 1025
1030GOSU1l230 :TKdl .LTd5 GOSU8490
GOSlI6610.IFPEEK(TRll):lTMNI0S6
1949 n '" PEEl( (TRK) 5T" PEEl( {SCT l : GOTO
1020
HI50 Jol()lE PRINT ~COf'Y"OON£ •. EIlD

$00-13.

Jerome Thelia
Softluy /or...

12

53568
5E254
56207
573EA
S2E8D

HI40
Hl50

""
5000

SE09C
S3887
$468.60
$FA96

~ Make the following sector·edits to
bypass thc protection check.
CF,~"",,,-

Trk Sct Bytes
se0 SeA SAB-

2\1 00 8E

To
EA EA EA

Matt Evans
SpindiU)' is a fun game to play. but it can
be repetitous if you an:n"t \'ery good. Of coorse.
game diSks can get thrashed about and so I
d~ided to try and softkey Ihis one.

Softkry /or...

Spintfizzy
Activision

Might ant! Magic

Controller Ch"'ksums
-

~ Copy Sidc A ignoring the error on

track S0D.

That'.r; it.

The values are slored as ASCII with the hibit clear. IE. $30 is 0. $)1 is I, .... $39 is
9. To change the COSI of the equipmcnt simply
change the value shown to the one you're
willing to pay.
The price of the LOREN ili shown in text as
99000 and in hex as 3939363830. To change
this to 1 in the text. change the hC;Il: to 31 2029
2020.

2000 PQK£ 47445 ,212~ (TK/2-" IHT(TK/2))
:RET'tJRH
5lilOO DATA 218 ,170 ,218 ,170

1000
1010
1020
1025
1030

_

18
Of
Of
C9 05 00

Might tmd Magic is a mulli-playcr famasy
role-playing simulation in the dungeon delYing
tradllion of &rd's Tale and Wizardry. After
forming a party of si~ able men and wo~n.
;t is your ta~k 10 lake them on :I lengthy
exploralion of a varicl)' of terrain and perils.
Your search will be for the Inner Sanctum and
the key to its secrel.
Since only the boot side is protected. sides
B, C. and D ,an be duplicalCd using COPYA
or similar.
The protection is similar 10 that of SOIll(:
Accolade software. Except for track $0D. the
disk is of standard format.
Soon after lhe title screen is displayed, lhe
program code performs a JSR to the protection
check. If unsuccessful. it reboots. This JSR can
be cancellcd buy a NOP statemenl. li~rating
the disk from lhe evil shackles of
copy-prOl.eclion.
The irregular formal <jf track $0D will
produce an error and Imerrupt the copy
procedure if using COPYA. so you must usc
a copy program that can skip the track or igno~
the error,
When the copy is made. you can implement
thc required changes in code with :.I
sector-edilOr.

New World Computing/Activision

• Requirements:

•

Requirements

o flO or SOrTl(' other file copy program
o A blank disk

o

Sector-editor
copy program that will ignore crrOTli and skip
tracks.

First. let me l'\aY lhat this is a classic ~;Il:anlple
of pUlting 100 mueh strength into a problem
without first trying the easiest mcthod.

o
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The first thing I did was to tf)' a nibbleropier, The copier dKln't ropy !he program \'ery
.....ell. I tried another nibble-copier .....ilh no luck
either. What happened with the copy I did
make, was thai after a few seconds of boot. the
drive .....oold make its infamous noise stating that
it didn't like what was on the current lrack.
Hmmm...
After viewing the errors the nibble-copiers
recordt:d. I thought the program was doing
some son of nibble-counting. I then booted the
disk again and interrupted the boot with my
Wildcard to see if I could find any interesting
code thm might lead me somewhere, 1couldn't
find mUCh.
Well, after a few more similar effons, I tried
a traek-<!ump program found in the Bel1eath
Apple DOS book. Investigating the track..<Jump
code from lrack (I). all the correct sector headers
were there, You know the familiar OS AA 96 etc.
I wondered if the disk was 1101 protected at all.
and catalogable.
I booted up my DOS 3.3 system master to
get OOS 3.3 into the machine. Then. J put the
Spifldizzy disk into the drive and typed
CATALOG. Guess what? The disk is
CATALOG-able! So far so good, but I still need
to be able to load the programs from BASIC.
It tumed out that all the programs can be Iooded.
re-slwed. locked. renamed and everything;
merely the program wouldn't bool. Hmmm ...
From experieflC(". this tells me that one of the
programs on Ihe disk exist merely as a 'diskchecker' program or nibble--eounter program
that verifies the original disk. Generally this is
done either by a nibble-coum routine or a trick
checksum routine. Alll had 10 do was disable
lhat routine or get rid of the entire program and
that should do the trick.

LOADER?
On the Spillditzy disk is a file called

LOADER. This sounds too easy. I BLOADcd
LOADER and c1lccked the BLOAD address by
enlering the monitor and checking locations
SAA72 and SAA73. The program staned atlhe
usual address of S800. If the program does a
nibblc-coont or checbum. usually Ihe code is
easy 10 find, then it is time to diSSCCIthe code.
The part that makes it easy to find Ihe speC"ial
disk code. is 10 look for a IDA SC08C.X. That
is the indication that the program is reading
somelhing from the disk on ils own and not
Ihrough 005.
I begin to examine the code at S800 w find
something special. The first few lines merely
set up the resel key so that you can't bomb the
program, Then, the address of the data table
fhat LOADER uses is put into locations 510
and $11 (S08FA), Then. the series of LOA '05
in the next few lines load data from the data
table and perfonn a JSR $FOED which means
they are printing something.
What? I went to the data table at $8FA to find

December

OUt. Located here are the namcs of ALL the
Olher files on the disk.
LOADER loads in all the files into memof)'.
then. once a 0 is found in the data table (tested
at $840), the program continues at S85A.
This, so far, is prelly much straight forward.
You can see that the code is JUSt looping and
there is nodting special (LOA $CfD8C.X) in the
code.
BUT... when the code continues. all Ihe
programs have been loodcd in and a JSR $C(TJ(I)
occurs. This is the next stage in the boot.
Now, I BLQADSHULat ASC00. I foond out
that it loads here by examining the data table
which specifies all the addresses of all the
programs.
I begin looking through the code at SC(I)(I).
Again. immediately the reset is played with
again so the program continues execution
inSlead of reboofing. The program can do this
because it manipulafes reset by copying the
monitor ROM into the RAM card and then
modil)ring those partS of the ROM code that
weren't meant to be changed.
Anyway. a tricky 1inle bil of code comes next
that. after deciphering. sets up an 108 for 005
3.3. for a track S4 'seek' (not T'Cad or write.
just seek). Then, as Cll:pe<:ted. a JSR SC41
occurs which results in a JSR $B785 whkh is
a call 10 OOS's RWl'S routiflC' that controlsdisl::
access.
So, the special routine is beginning to unfold,
though we haven't found the core.
The program moves the drive head to !rack
S4 but 110Ihing happens...yet.
After the JSR $C41 call, a liltle playing takes
place to clean up the lOB, Then. the kicker, ..
A JSR SCSI is seen,
I began looking at the code staning at SCSI.
The first instruction is LDA SC089,X, which
isn't EXACTLY what we are looking for. but
it is extremely close,
Anyway. that command turns on the disk
drive so it stans to spin. whelher or not it was
spinning in the first place,
Then, Ihe special code begins. Lots of
playing around and a few LOA $C08C.X (or
in their case LDY SC08C,X: this perfonns the
same feat though. read a byte 01T the disk). My
main concern is the comparisons done after the
LDY $C08C.X. The things that get comparcrl
are no! familiar bytes that should be on a disk.
Also. after the five LOY SC08C,X's, there is
a big giveaway. At SC96 here is the code:
0C96- 49 M
~ UM
BC<J8- 8D 50 OC S1A SOCBO

Checksum or r\ibble.Count
This is the giveaway that the code is a
checksum aod not a nibble--eount What I
assume now, is that somewhere else in the
progrnm. $0CBD is checked to make sure it
is «jualto a certain number. If it is. the program
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continues; if il isn·t. the program abor!.'> or does
whatever it wants to.
Therc are IWO ways to find (lUI what that
number should be.
You can continue to boot-trocc the code until
you find the comparison, and it can be jusl a
few more lines to a long ways :twa)'. or you
can stop the program here and find out whal
is in S0CBD.
This is where I think the ropy-protectors
fouled up. I chose option 2.
Since the program ties up the reset and I havc
a Wildcard, the ea~iesl way for me to bomb into
lhe program is to use my Wildcard. So, during
lhe boot. after I saw the drive head move to
track $4 (I had the drive cover off), J pressed
the Wildcard bulton and jumped into the
monitor, There \lias a $55 in localion $(I)CBD.
So. what I tried next was Ihe solufion. The
critical routine starts at $0<:51, so I decided
10 load the accumulator (A register) with $55
and continue at the STA S0CBD at SC98 so
the prog......m would store it itself and conlinue
with the T'Cst of lhe: program as if nothing
happened.
So, I booted DOS, changed the program.
saved it back to disk and everything worked!

Step-by-step

[ Q Boo< DOS 3.3.
~ Put in a blank disk and write a quick
hello prognlm.
NEW
11 PRINT CIDl.$(4)j"BRUN LOADER"

INIT HELI.O

~ Use FID or some other file copy
program to copy all of the files from the
SpindiU)' disk to the new initialized disk.

~

Put in the new disk and load in Ihe
program called SHELL.
BLOAD SHELL, A$Cot

~

"",,-

Enter the monitor and change some

CALL -151
CSI:A9 55 4C ,. K

~ Save the changed file back to disk.
BSAVE SHELL, A$CH, L$2FO
Ha\'e fun with Spimiizz)'!
One thing 10 note. Since: the disk access
routine is skipped, the drive will stop earlier
than normal. meaning you woo't be able to start
the game immediately after the drive Slops like
before. You will have to wail about one or two
seconds. This docs not mean that this softkcy
makes the program longer to boot, it means that
SpilldiZlY left the drive running for no reason
until the program was ready to run.
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Maybe there is an easier way 10 do this, bU!

J recently staned cracking disks and this method
works well for mc. In a couple of months, I'll
probably laugh al this soflkey.

Darryl Higa

Playing Tips ,fo~,~..~._ _

Softby for.•.

Computer Prep. for SAT dIE
HBJ Inc
A previous softkey in COMPUTIST 139 did
not work fnr mine. It was really way ofT bUI
maybe that was for allOl:hcr version. This
soflkey is for version 3.1 E.

[ L ] Copy

sides A. B. and C with
Locksmith 5.{/) FASTCOPY (or II similar
copier) and ignore the errors on tracks $0, 521
and 512 or copy tfllcks 53 - 520.

~

Usc a scctor-editor (l used

Cop)' JJ

Plus) and move lrack $12, se<:tor $(/) to track
$11. sector 50 on the dupllc1lte disk,

~

10 the

Copy DOS (prcfef'Jbly

II

~

~J

Epyx

To get the maximum amooOl of points
(2000 points) for breaking the bricks. move
the joystick up and down when there is a bubble
by lhe judge's mouth. Keep on moving the
joystick up and down quickly while he says
"Gel ready ...Go". By pressing ISHlFT I and
the eLl key, the background scenery advances,
To see something s-r-r·a-n-g-e, press (iJ
when you are just a while belt.

[ L ] Boot DOS 3.3 and enter monitor.

I

2
8942:11

~

I4

Run COPYA and copy the disk.

I Make these sector-edits:

Trk Set Bytu FrMl

----

S0C SCE $24

Scftkey for...

$39

76
71
51

SID

46
3D

To
-SA
5\

'"
'"
'54 "

"

"

""

'6C

31
1A
21

- - -'78
- -IF- - - - - - -

Hardball

fast DOS)

I Tell DOS to ignore errors:

I5

Accolade

I Wrile sector back to disk.

disk.

~
~

For Side D. first initialize a disk.

Now you mURt capture their
RWTS. PUI side 0 in Ihe drive and:
CALL -1St
15eO<e&ee,CfIFF11

1IFI:A9 . . ID U. aa 4C 01

oa

"""

~ Remo\'c side D lind insen [he disk
initialized in step 4 and boot it.

.(E[)

rr=J Save the RWTS:
BSAVE RWTUAT, AS6000, L$8oo

~

Usc this swap controller to copy
tracks $3 - $12.

Swap ControUer
100e REK CCllPUTER PREP FOR THE SAT VJ IE
lIBe TK:3 :LT '" 35 :ST ~ 15 .lS '" i5 :CO= WR
:FAST,,}
1020 G05UB 360 G05IJB 490 . GOSlI8 610
1030G05UB36B: 005U8490: G05UB610 IF
PEEK (TRK ) ,,IT THEN 1050
1049 Til, "PEEK (TRK l : 51 " PEEK (SCT l : GOlD
11129
1"511 HOllE : PRINT 'COPY'OONE" . END
leel" PRINT aiRS!"); "BLOAD'1MTS SAT .ASl900"

ControUer Checksums
1000
1010
1020
1039

-

53568
S2445
SC908
SFB9C

The soft key for Hardball by A(.;(.;olade in
COMPUTlST #33 did not work on my version.
While I was snooping around, I found a JuMP
to SC6([)(/), I tried NOPing it and it worked~

I 1. I Boot DOS 3.3 and enter monitor.
~

Tell DOS 10 ignore errors:

89U:t8

. . . .<IIH.BFFFM

,.

IJY.rld Karate Champio~

I found it on lrack S0(/), sector S0E.
By changing all the braochcs to S97F instead
of $998, the disk was copyable.

1040 - S01J4F
1950 - SC7BE
10010 - S4EBC

I3

I Run COPYA and copy the disk.

~

Make these sector-edits.

Trk Set By..!!! CF:,'''"':::-::;_ _ ::To,-;:-:::-~_
S00 S00 S71- 4C 00 C6

~

EA EA EA

Write sector back to disk.

Softlt.ry for...

World Karate CbampionslJip
Epyx
Just recently. I got World Karcile
Chnmpionship by Epyx from a friend. I looked
at back issues of COMPUTIST hoping to find
some kirxl of softkey that would .....ork.
In other softkeys. NOPing out the JuMP 10
SC600 ....'Ollid do the trick so I tried it. It didn't
.....ork.
Then I came ac~ Contaeh's softkC)' for
KorQtri.f Rift. also by Epyx. in COMPUTIST
rn and noticed how similar the pfO£ection
~heme was to Wurld Karate ChampiQflShip.
I boot-traced my disk and found the nibblecount at location $9(/)(/). I jolted down the first
couple of lines lind searched through my disk.

COMPUTIST #50

Help

wallted,fi~.,~.~
..

_

Championship Wrestling
---'-CZ> I

also got Championship IVrulling from
EpYll but I can't seem to bypass its protection.
It b~ically has the same kind of protection
scheme (nibble COYnl) as the others but il docs
not h:wc any JuMP to SC6(l)t,l). I think the nibble
COUnt routine is at lOCalion $BB00 or tf'JCk $0.
Sector $5 on the disk but I still ean-t crack it.
Can anyone help me?

More A.P. Ts for...

Rescue Raiders
Sir-Tech
In my version of Rarne Raithn by Sir-Tech.
I have to type in B08BYPIN to get into lhe
cheat mode.
The APTs by Russell Meyer and Olhers did
not work on my version.
Bytes S6F, $74. :md SS3 on track SO, sector
$0 has the amount of missiles. bombs. and
rockets respectively.
To get unlimited bombs. you must NOP
bytes $48 and S49 on lrack S0F. sector S@4.
NOPing bytes 50B-DC on track $(I)F _seelor
$(/)3 changed my bullets to napalm.
Also. On track $0D. sector S00, byte $6A
contains the amount of fuel you have. By
changing this to FF. you don't have to worry
about refueling for a long lime. But beware.
if you land your chopper on the pad to refuel.
you're going to get a big bang.
I'\'e noticed that whenever you do this. the
game will do funny things: freeze upor reboot.

DKember

In COMPUTIST #16 Clay Harrell had a
softkey and he had sector-edits to defeat the
level problem. I tried typing it in and so far,
I haven't had any weird things happening.
Tr k Sc t By t es ,FC'"oo"-,c-c-_

,T,,-c-c-cc-

$0E $0B $65_ ",203 SD A2
$69_ 61l1D A3 60

18 A9 01l8D
AC 60 F0 43

<Z>

By the way, from level 5 on, you get
napalm BOMBS. Does anyone know how to get
them from level Ion?

Keys are used (I think) on the circuit breaker
panel in the room with the four guards. After
opening the paneltypc (EK), Somehow circuit
breaker #2 is important (according to a tip from
a seated guard). If I recall, you do this when
the alanns are sounding and it will turn them
off.
Finally, the room next to Hitler's room is no
problem. Position yourself in the room below
the room with numerous guards to the far right
side of the door going up. When you enter keep
going straight up: the guard you must answer
to is always near the top not far from the desk.

Playing Tips for...
Help wanted for...

Randam
Magnum Software

Gemstone Healer

In this game, you will be asked to give an
incantation spell which will enable you 10 pass
cenain levels. Here's what r found on my
version.

~ Does anyone know how to "heal" the
gemstone pieces in Gemstone Healer? SSI has
responded to my inquiries twice bUI they're not
giving anything away on exactly how this is
done. Anyone got a softkey for this one yet??
I can't find the nibble count or whatever.

:L='='='='='o'-'p='="=-Level I.
Level 2
Level 3.
Level 4.

Incantation spell
TOMB
DROWN
OOZE
RISK

After that you're on your own.

,

Dennis Gaunt

More Playing Tips for .. ,

Beyond easile Wolfenstein
Muse

Attn: Michael Cook... Regarding Michael
Cook's questions about Beyond Castle
Woljell.I'teill: you can kill a guard in from of a
door and still open it. Stand a bit to one side
of the body and aim your weapon at it, then tap
the space bar. Repeat until the guard is no
longer in the way. This is also useful to 'drag'
dead guards out of sight of other guards.
The only way to use the dagger is to hit the
colon 0 key and then stab the guards from
behind while you are following them. Typing
the CJ changes your weapon from the gun to
the dagger, As you overrun guards with your
dagger drawn, they die. One ofthc many clues
the seated guards will g[-i{OU when you bribe
them with money (hit M when they ask for
your pass is to "stab only from behind."
The toolboll is used on locked doors by
aiming your weapon at the door and hitting
(Ejf), This mayor may not unlock the door; do
not Jet any guards see you doing this or they
will sound the alarm.

Decembe.

a question about Billy TeJJio 's..

Light Simulator
COMPUTlST #42, Page 29
Finally, was the Light Simulator in the
April, 1987 issue for real or an April Fool's
joke? I'm not about to enter all those hex
numbers if not. Is the result that 3-D image that
was on the cover? Obviously. the accompanying
text was an April Fool but what about the hex
dump?

i

I was assured by a COPJZ-able backup
copy of Billy Tessio that the hexdump is
genuine and a light simulator is the result.
Gordo Lachance's amazing update to the
softkey in the very same issue contributes a
variation on a theme: the sector-edits do
something strange to the Ligbt Simulator. And
if you haven't typed it in, I urge you to do .~o
just for the fun of it.
By the way, if you have any other alterations
for Light Simulator, please send them in for
publication.
, .. RDEXed

didn't work for me. Keep up the excellent
workL

Help wanted for.,.

Pool 1.5

C2>

Can anyone help with a 1981 game by
Innovative Design Software entitled Poo/I.5?
This is an excellent pool simulation game which
allows the player to adjust all parameters of
shooting the cue bal1. The protection also .seems
quite good, especially for 1981.
Thejacket says 48K Apple, DOS 3.2 or 3.3.
A bit copy won't work. The only thing readable
with a scctor-cditor is track SQ), sector $Q). The
remainder of the tracks that are readable require
the DOS 3.2 option on the Copy II Plus sector
editor. Tracks $16 - $ID and $22 are
unreadable and a hi-res disk scan shows these
to be garbage (J think),
I've tried every DOS 3.2 technique suggested
in back issues of COMPUT1ST to no avail, I've
tried using COPYA with various addresses
altered also. Specifically, COMPUTIST /145,
page 6 says to:
BLOAD MUFFIN
CALL -151
tAA9:18 66 20 6111
81l1tG
When I tried this r dropped into the monitor
at $803. What's wrong?

i

COMPUTIST #45 had a f>po. 11,e correct
run address for MUFFIN is $803, the last
command should be 8C1l3G not 81l11G. ft sounds
like you have a DOS 3.2 (13 sector) disk. If
you decide to usc a swap controller with Super
lOB 1.5, you must change the number of sectors
from 16 to 13 to match the 13-sector disk you
arc copying.
. ,RDEXed

Next, I tried capturing the RWTS and used
a controller for Twala's Last Redoubt and a
HartJey software "B" (COMPUTIST #32) with
no success. With the latter, Super lOB just hung
with the words "Reading" track 3, sector C.

t Softkey for".

Sojtkey for, ..

Moebius
Origin Systems
We had our Moebius (Origin Systems) disk
go bad which was replaced quickly by the
company for $5.00. The non-defective disk
copied nicely with the Ultima IV controller and
the sector edits in COMPUTIST #32. The
original disk wouldn't boot to completion which
was probably why the deprotection procedure

COMPUTIST #50

Mission In Our Solar System
Thunder Mountain

The Halley Project by Mindscape is being
marketed in this area by Target Discount stores
under the name A Mission In Our Solar System
through Thunder Mountain software for only
S8.QlCZl!
The softkey for The Halley Project by Jason
Rosenwald (COMPUTlST 1141) deprOlectsthis
very nicely.
15

!!! Set

$90 $09 $35
$91
594-

A. E.

r

Bytes FrCf!l
OS

.9B---

Playing nps lar...

Allemale Realily - TIu! Cily
Datasoft

Here arc some coordinates to help you master
AI/emale Reality cuurtesy of Pirates Harbor of
Westchester.

9E
1860

"

a To switch bctwttn the dagger and the gun.

T.

type [;] IS colon.

a

J>O
J>O
'ABD
AA

Their modified RWTS still de-nibblizcs the
data abnormally, so 10 normalize it, make the
following modifications:
Trk Set Byles ::F'~",=-500 $0<;: $FB- BF 1,1,
500 $BE $38- 4C 00 BB

::To,-::
Be 19
08 50 BE

35,
48,
5,
43,
15,

Thieves
Blue Wizards
Light Wizards
Green Wizards
Red Wizards
Ibrk Wizard.',
Star Wizards
Wizards of Chaos
Wizards of Law
Guild of Order
Physicians
ASSlI.»ins

",
12,

44,
19,

"

BC's Quest for Tires

34e

50,
15,
3,

28e
51,
62,
58e
60
560

Track $21 is a nibble-coum track and
conlains no data needed by the game.
Otherwise. the game is standard DOS 3.3.
Copy the disk (skipping Track $21) onlo a
blank. Or, if you want to modify the original.
just use &gofTn"cks' INfTutility, and format
lrack $21 on the original disk.

Alpha Omega Hcalef

21,

5,

Dtath traps

5,
7,

42,
48e

WARNING; Trying this on the original is IIOC
safe and il would be better to lty it on a bil copy.
Now, the disk can be copied by COPYA, but
il won'I boo!: because of the nibble-counl. We'll
just NOP Ihe JSR 10 the nibblc-counl by
changing the following bytes with a
sector-editor,

60,

50',

The Hacksaw

~

Set Bytes From.,..,_ _ ~TO'-c-cc
200096
EA EA EA

_

$06 $07 $E8Sollkey~' jor, ..

That's il.

MIcro Lab's protection schemes on Dina

EggJ and Crisis Mountain are minimaJ and
simple 10 remove.
To convert !hem to a cOPYA format, disable
the DOS checksum and epilogue check and run
COPYA . This basic tcchnique will copy many
programs.
POD 47U6,14
RUN COPYA
This will make a copy of Dino E88s or Crisis
Mountain. Afler you have accomplished lhal.
you must modify the program(s) 10 read the
regular DOS d<lla marks, which requires a
seclor-editor.
Make Ihe following modifications:

,.

Keep Hardwarc Corner going. Some of Ihe
boards which Bobb)' menlion.~ are really neal
(Ramworks rn doe..~ what Instant On does, but
for 200 dollars morc). 1lIcse cards are wellwonh the price . .and I think thaI they will all
be very useful to those people ....ho:lre curious
and want 10 learn a little more aboul their
comptlters,

William Green
I would like 10 share with your readers the
following soflkeys for many of the ocw
Aelivision releases including Game Maker,
Hacker 11, Lilfle Computer People, Great

Amen'can R()(ul Rnee, Spindiu.y, Master 01the
Lamps. and Rocky Horror Show.

Activision

Micro Lab

Micro Lab

One more lhing: To DRAG a body away
from a close! or just out of sight. stand next
10 iI, point your gun in its direction, and
press the spacc bar.

Softkey /or, ..

DinoEggs
Crisis Mountain

the alarm sySlem. You'vejusl gOlla find
the circuit breaker. I havcn't yet found a
use for the keys. but to use them you must
type (EK) .

o

Softkey lor...

12,
48e

o To usc the toolkit. type lEt] . This rewires

_

Guilds

To use the dagger, switch weapons (make
MIre nobody sees you), poinl the dagger,
Ind simply run into the guard you're
killing from BEHIND. iI's quieter than
sl'lOOling.

Peter Wilding

softwart...

It's unbelievable! I can't believe lhe new
COMPUTIST. 10ere wa.~ so much ioformatm
that I was in a reading frenzy. I couldn't fathom
thai amount of material in one place. Keep il
up, I prefer seeing a lot of softkeys in mass
OOflfuslon than t~ 5 Of 6 softkeys in previous
issues.
I w<lUld li"-e 10 thank Dudle)' Brett for his
insight into MECe programs, it was a big help.

Note: This came from the softkey In
COMPUTIST #30 but the reader did I10l TC\'cal
whal lhe original code looked like.
Please for all of you future writc~. Do that!
The code moves around not only on different
games from ttle same company but somellntes
even on Ihe same game. Quile frustrating.

More PID)·ing,,-,~c;pc'cficqc'c
..c.

-,

Be)rmd Castle Wolfensltin

M."

Attn: Michael Cook ... And hcrc's
something 10 help you with Beyond Ca,rtle

Woljenstein,
COMPUTIST #50

Search for bytes ,1,95685 FO A9. The entire
string Slarts and ends like this: ,1,9 56 85 FD A9
08 C6 Fe DU4 .. , .38 2A 25Ft.
This entire string must be bypassed. All $38
byles of it.
Starting al the SA9, pul in A9 FF 189030, ThaI
should pul in a jump to the location following
lhe 2A 25 FC code.
The following list shows where I found the
pattern nn my disks.

December

Quick Softkeys for",

Game Maker

®

I was wondering if John Howard, who
wrote the softkey for Under Fire, or :lnybody
else could help me with this situatioo.

Sense from your 'Most Wanted'list. May [vote
for putting it back on. One needs a more reliable
way than a hit copier to make a copy if the
possihle resultant errors are so subtle.

Track $21. sector $05, bytes $54-58.

Hacker II
Track $16, sector $(l)9. bytes $00-04.

Wtle People
Track $00, sector $Q)A, bytes $73-77,

Great Road Race
Track $0Q), sector $0A. bytes $C2-C6.

Master ofthe Lamp
Track $(DQ), sector (DB, bytes $28-2C.

I
I

Bill Rossmann

Thomas Beach

Please ask the readers who send in softkeys
to include the manufacturer. This helps when
newer software is released to give a starting
point. Here arc two softkeys that Worked just
b)' using that infonnation:

t Softkey lor, ..

Bop 'N' Wrestle
Mindscape
Use Injillraror in COMPUTTST #47. page
25.

t Softkey for

GFL Championship Football
Activision

Spinmzzy
Rocky Horror Show

Track SIC. SC{;tor $Q)3, bytes $58-5C.
That's it.

Elvin Chan
Help wanted for ...

Under Fire: The Campaign
Avalon Hill
Under Fire by Avalon Hill is the best
computer tactical wargame th:lt I've found and
the only complaint is that it had a very. very
slow DOS. The softkeys from COMPUTIST
No. 37 proved to be very helpful and I wa-; able
to use a f:lster DOS.
Since then I have also purchased two other
expansion disks. The same softkey only works
however with the first Extended ClIpability disk.
The Campaign (ExtendeJ Capability ll) disk
seems to have a different protection scheme.
The softkey transferred all the files correctly
but when I tried the disk, the game went
haywire. It"s my guess that Mlmething was
hidden on the 23rd track but I can't confirm this
nor do anything about it.
December

Use Ulhyrinfh COMPUTlST #46, page 4.
1 found all the data on track $IB, sector $00.
bytes $54-95.
Also helpful is putting the name, company,
and issue number into an Appleworks data base
for quick reference.

Robert Paquette
Help wanted 10rC.~"

Dollars and Sense

~

::J

I have been running Dollan and Sellse on
a Franklin Ace l(i)(OO). using a boot disk copied
with Copy II PillS, not wanting to usc my
original disk. It has worked fairly well for two
years but has a subtle form of error. It
occasionally loses an entire transaction or it
loses the text entry but not all of the sums and
postings associakxl with it. These errors are
hard to find and correct. When it happened
twice in one month 1decided to go back to using
the original boot disk and a fresh copy of the
system disk. It is too early to tell if this has
cured the problem.

<1:> Do you or your readers know if this
can happen due to a faulty boot disk, or is it
inherent in Dollars and Sense itself?
1 sec that you have removed Dollars and
COMPUTIST #50

Double Your F·B ROM Space
Without Motherboard surgery
The F8 ROM in my Apple II Plus recently
went bad, so I decided to replace it with a
double F8 image in a 2732 EPROM, as
described in Ray Darrah's article Double Your
ROM Space in COMPUTIST #19.
There was a difficulty, however. as the
74LS02 chip he use<! to invert the signal to pin
18 of the EPROM appeared to have no free
NOR gates on my motherboard. In addition, 1
did not like the idea of cutting traces or
soldering wires directly to the motherboard or
EPROM chip. especially when it seemed
avoidable.
I used the following mooification to his
procedure. The requirements are the same as
listed in his article, ex.cept you also need two
24-pin IC sockets, and one 14-pin IC socket.
Low profile sockets are preferable.
To invert the signal to pin 18 of the EPROM.
1 used the 74LS00 at position A2 on my
motherboard.
Two dual,input NAND gates in this chip
have both of their input lines connected to
ground, but the outputs have no connection. On
earlier revision motherboards these outputs
were connected to 'soft +5V'. The NAND gme
I used has its inputs on pins 9 and 10, and its
output on pin 8. Check your motherboard (top
and bOllom) to sec that there is no (xmnection
to pin 8 to be sure this gate is free to u:;c. By
connecting one input to +5V, the gate can ~
used as an inverter. The other available gate
has inputs on pins 12 and 13, and output on pin
II.
Instead of wiring the F8 image select switch
directly to the 2732 EPROM as described in
the original article. I wired it to a 24 pin Ie
socket. as shown in the diagram. Carefully bend
pin 21 outwards and solder a wire fwm the pin
to the pole of the swiK'h. The wires from tht,
other two connections on the switch arc
soldered to pin 12 (ground) and pin 24 (+ 5Vj
of the EPROM socket. Do not bend these pins~
The wires should be soldered as close to the
socket as possible, using a minimum amount
of solder. Pin 18 is also bent outward and a wire
is soldered on. When finished, you must he able
to im,ert the 2732 EPROM into the new socket.
and insert this new socket into the old F8 ROM
socket on the motherboard. so keep this in mind
when bending pins and soldering wires.

17

Three socket wiring schematic for use of 2732 EPROM with double
FS image. Requires no soldering or trace cutting on the motherboard
or EPROM chip.

·•••

,.-

=illG• ND

••
••

21

center

Unbent pin
with wire
soldered
on next to

socket:

~

1.

8
10

.5V

•• •
11

aockelfor
74LSOO

---iI

The 2732 EPROM requires a signal to pin
18 (ROM inhibit) which is invcrted as compared
to the signal required by the ROMs used in the
Apple II.
All of the ROMs have the same signal on pin
18. so I used a second 24-pin IC sockct under
the F0 ROM to get the signal (do not bend pin
18 on this socket). The signal is inverted by lhe
NAND galc in thc 74LS00 al A2.
Access to the NAND gate is gained by
preparing a new sockct for the 74LS00.
Pins 8. 9. and 10 are carefully bent outward.
Pin 10 is wired to pin 14(+5V)onlhissame
socket (do not bend pin 14).
Pin 9 receives the signal from the F0 socket.
and pin 8 provides the inverted signal 10 the F8
socket.
Place the 74LS00 in this new socket, and
insert the new socket into the old socket at
position A2 on the motherboard.
That's it! There is no need to cut the trace
18

•
•
•
•

8
8

L.._

Muse

A2

You can move the bodies of lhe SS guards!
Simply stand to one side or below them (not
touching them), l[~n
your gun toward the
guard and press, PC. This will move the
body to where. if you press ISPACE I again,
you can search him.

rfiJ

socket for
FO ADM

socket for
2732 EPROM
wltll double
Fa Image

~GND
8
71

Pin bent
outward: c::::I

Beyond Castle Wolfenstein

18

•

U

.5V

Mare Playing Jor...

••
••

••
""b----r-~jo
••

position

Lenny Schmidt

"•

•
r--'I'18

SPOT
Switcll
wltn no

case the cursor will display as whatever lhe FF
character is in thaI ROM. In my modified
character ROM, the FF character displays as a
checkerboard block, similar to the lIe cursor.

1~85J

Free NAND gat. In til.
74LSOO at position A2
Is used to Invert the
signal from ROM pin 18,
This gale was used on
early Apples, bUI Is free
t'o use on laler revision
motherboards.

m

I've played the game many times mysejf
and 1 always find it a challenge, However, I
don't know how to use a tool kit. Can you get
inside the room Hitler is in? If so. lhen how?
What should you do if you can get in?

Mr, E. Lan

SoJtkey Jor...

Walt Disney Card & Party Shop
Bantam Electronic Publishing

~ Use Locksmith FASTCOPY to
copy side A and sidc B.
~

leading Lo pin 18 of lhe F8 ROM socket. as
described in the original article.

Sector·edit side A:

Trk ~ Bytes From cTo'cc-=-=-=-c:cc:cc:c$0A $08 505-

a note on Earl Taylor·s ...
Towards a Better 1<'8 ROM
COMPUTIST #19. Page 18
If you use the modified F8 ROM described
in Earl Taylor's article "Towards a Bcttcr F8
ROM" (also in COMPUTIST #19) you should
notc that there is a discrepancy betwccn the
'new ROM source code' listing, and the hex
code listed in the instructions for preparing the
ROM.
The Source Code listing has byte $FF0F as
DF, resuhing in a new cursor which is an
underline character. as described in the article.
But the hcx code shows the corresponding
byle ($2FlllF) as FF, and the new cursor would
be a question mark. unless you have a
modified charal:ter generalor ROM. in which
COMPUTIST #50

A9 OJ SO CF 03 A2 00 4C
01 0A 68

SoJtkey Jor...

Walt Disney Comic Strip Maker
Bantam Electronic Publishing

~ Usc Locksmirh FASTCOPY to
copy side A and side B.
~

Sector edit side A:

Trk Set Byte~ ~ cT0"-c-c-c-c-:-:-:_
$07 $0E $05- 1
A9 01 8D CF 03 A2 00 4C
00 flA 68

This disk is deprotected and COPYA-able.
December

Scuzzy Port

"'lIgs So/tkey for ...

Deluxe Paint U
Electronic Arts

~ Make a backup copy of your Deluxe
Paim /I disk, ignoring the had bllKk errors.

[!:=:J

Using a block-editor, scan for the
following hex sequence:08 C2 30 86 06 DA 5,01, 48
AS 36 38. I found it at block $29 L byte $1 B3.
Change the 0 8 to 66 and write the block back
to the disk.

~ Scan for the following hex
sequence: ,01,8 F0 C2 80 IF. I found it at block
$412, byte $169. Change the ,01,8 F0 02 to EA F0
00 and write the block back to the disk.
"'figs Softkey for...

~

Instant Music

~

Copy both sides of the original disk
with COpyA or another whole-disk copy
program. (I use the FASTCoPYprogram from
Locksmith 6.@).

~ Use your favorite disk-searcher to
scan for the byte sequence A0 01l A9 FF and
"hange the f'irst byte to 60.

I '/1.,
I

Make a backup copy of your Installt
Music disk, ignoring the bad block errors.
1

Unfortunately, the second side of the disk is
copy protected and track $22 is difficult to copy
even with a nibble-copy program.
Fortunately for us, Broderbund used the same
copy protection system as is used on the Color
Enhanced Prim Shop (sec Jason Rosenwald's
softkey in COMPUTlST #46). The only
diffcrcru:e is that the offending byte lies on track
$02, iiector SlZ>6, byte $19. A simple sector edit
of this byte from A0 to 60 will solve the
problem.

U~ing a block-editor, scan for the
following hex sequence: ,01,8 F002 80. I found it
al block $111. Change the A8 FIl02 to EA HI 00
and write the block back to the disk.

[!:=:J

Brian A. Troha

S'ftk'Y

f;~Xder
SIerra

• RequiremenLs:
DApple lIgs 5 I 2K

o ProDOS block-editor with search ability
• Tools I Used:

~ Change block $014. byte $IDD
from 118 to 68.

o Copy II PIllS PrvDoS: was used to make a
copy of the 3W' disk.
o SAND.PRoDoS: from Cutting Edge

Deluxe Paim Ii and Inslanl Music are now
unlocked and may even be used from a
RAMdisk or hard disk!

Emerpn:,es wa.~ used to seareh the disk and
make lhe block-edits. This program was
invaluable in the procedure.

Roy Newberry

Softkey for."

Print Shop Graphics Library
Holiday Edition
Broderbund
• Requirements;

o CoPYA
o sectOT,editor
o disk-searcher
The Prim Shop Graphics library Holiday
Edition is a collection of graphics for just about
every holiday of lhe year.

December

Sierra has come out with a new game called
nlexder and it is THE arcade game for the
Apple llgs. I found only two problems with the
program, one major and one minor.
First. the program lacks joystick control,
which is sad because the game is built for one.
You could control all movements with the
joystick and have button r:J) fire, while button
I would control the transformation in and out
of the 'jet mode."
Second. the program requires a KEY DISK
10 play _This means the disk is ropy-protected.
so if the original fails you are out ofJuck:. I leave
it 10 you. to figure out which is the major
problem and which is the minor one. 1 will
e~plain how you can fi~ one oftbese problems.
Like most programs for the Apple l1gs.
Thada follows the same type of disk
verification, that is: The program comes on a
3 \f.!" disk and is protected by checking for a
'BAD BLOCK'. block $634 in this case. The

COMPUTIST #50

program will check for the error, and if not
found 'knows' it's on a copy. The NOTES sheet
says you can upload the program to a hard disk.
but you still need a KEY DISK. I was able to
eliminate the need for any type of key disk.
To find the protection I loaded the 16-bit
system ftle to a RAMdisk and then searched the
disk for ProDOS 16 cans (22 A8 00 El [22]),
keeping an eye open for block-reads. I came
across the following on block $562:
A9 34 06
LDA#S0634 Block to check for
80 D210 STASl002 Store in parm table
22 A8 00 EI JSLEI00A8 PROOOS 16 MLI
2200
01122 C«mIand ~ (read block)
CC 10 00
0010CC Par'll lab Ie local i on In 1TeI_
00
00
EndofMLlparmtable
B01l6
BCSS38
Branch on BAD read
22 IlO 10 00 JSl00Hl00 "I NSERT MASTER 01 SK"
8G Oil
BRASG8
Branch ALWAYS to ,heck start
C9 27 00 CMP#$0027
FG 06
BEQS43
22001000 JSLe0100D
80 C5
BRAS08
A93506
lOAU635 Check next block
800210
STA$l002 Store in parm table
22 A8 Oil EI JSLEI00A8 Read the block
2200
11022
CC 10 00
01l1OCC
00
01l
9006
BCCS5B
Branch on GOOD read
2200 10lle JSLIlGI01lD
80 AO
BRASIl8
22 71 A2 Gil JSUlOA271
AD CA 10 LOA$l0CA
80CC 10 STAS10CC
A9 34 06
LOAUll634 Check lor bad block
80 D2 10 STA$11l02
22 A8 00 El jSlE100A8
22 00
0022
CC 10 00
0010CC
00
00
9004
BCCS7B
Branch on GOOD read
22 3A 10 00 JSl00103A "INSERT GAME PLAY DISK"
A50E
LDAS0E
A6 10
lOXS10
8500
STAS00
86 02
STXS02
All 110 114
lOYUGIl1:l4
B7 110
LOA[00). Y
29 FF 7F and#S7FFF
97 110
STA[00). Y
18
CLC
Set flag for PASS
AB
PLB
66
RTL
Return to caller
This is the heart and soul of the protection,
as you can see. the routine checks for the bad
block and then makes sure that the nc~t block
is readable_ If both cases come out 'true'. the
program starts up and runs the game. Otherwise
the program will ask )'OU to "I NSERT THE MASTER
DISK" and press IRm]RNJ. If you insert the
key disk the program will check it and then ask
you to "INSERTTHEGAMEPlAYDISK", and press

,.

I RE."I'URNJ. Otherwise the check is run over
until it finds the key disk or you press CESID
to cancel the loading. After a lot of looking and
some luck, 1 found the original call is make
from the very beginning of the game and is in
the form of a JSL t2)OOF42 (relocated later to
JSL 030F42). With this in mind the crack
becomes very simple:
Block Bytes
$55C 555

From

T.C'c-----

022~

AF

Wh<lt the eJit docs is change the ISL
([)(l)(i)F42 to a LOA $<!J00F42, thus overwriting
the C<ll! and the gamc wi]] run. Even when you
change thl;: volume name or upload the game
to a hard di~k you will never need a key disk.
My first attempt was to edit block $562 and
change the firstlSL Elt2)0A8 to CLC, PLB,
RTL. This method would bypass the check for
the bad block ($634). but if you change the disk
name you still need a disk called ITHEXDER
onlinc. Howevcr. with the above edit, even that
is no longer needed.
The only tip 1 will add is: when playing the
game, upload the files to a RAMdisk (if
]ll)ssible, ie: if you have thc memory) and the
progrdm runs without delays whcn loading in
new infomlalion. The time spent copying the
files to the ram disk will be justified by the
incrcase in the overall speed of the game.

Realm ofImpossibility
Electronic ArtS
• RClluirements:

o Apple II with 64K
[J Blank disk

o Sector·editor wilh disk search
o Fast copier (Copy If plus or equiv.)

o COMPUTIST 1149

Realm of Impossibiliry (ROn is a newcr
release from Electronic Arts (EA) with the new
low price of $14.95. In the game you run
around collecting spells, keys. and crowns
trying to complete all thirtecn dungeons. Even
Wilh the arfordable prie~, EA still insists on
lIsing their infamous protection routine.
Using the same information in the softkey for
Arctic/ox in COMPUTIST #49. page 16 it's
casy to crack ROJ. Again the calls to $569 arc
required for the game 10 run right. A list of edits
foJlows:

Sct Bytes From
$01 $06 $40$52$01 $0E 540$52-?
501 50F 500-

To,-:-:cc:--~

_

ol8~6~'~DD~

_

_" _'-_ ?

Graphicwriter J.fJR & I.IR
DataPak
•

o Apple IIgs 51ZK

o ProDOS block·editor (SAND.PRODOS )
o

_

1860 AB
1860 B0
186046
186048
1860 DO

_

Copy II Plus

Graphicwriler (GW) by OataPak is a word
and graphic processor designed for the Apple
IIgs. This program can do color separations for
desktop publishing. One unique feature is how
graphics are treatcd. The graphics sections are
called regions. and you can movc and edit them
just lik~ te"t and place them anywhere on the
screen. Although both versions l.fl and 1.1
don't have the final print routines the program
is still quite good. When vcrsion 2.1I comes out.
OataPak says, they will ship you a copy free
of charge if you register your original. Other
than that. there is one major problem with GW,
it's copy protected.
Most n~w programs for the lIgs allow yon
to copy them but you need a 'key disk'
(original) to 'unlock' the system. However.
with GW the program only bombs into the
monitor, this can be hath good and had. When
GW crashes into the monitor the super hi-res
screen was on. to switch to text mode simply
[BmRN]. Nowyou can see where
type
the program dicd and the contents of all the
registers.
The program di,~k actually has an
unformatted TRACK which could leave 8 to 12
blocks unreadable depending on which track.
With version 1.(1 hlocks $flC through $17 are
bad, while on version 1.1 it's blocks $634
through $63F. The protection routine is called
after everything has loaded and just before the
program starts. [ will use version L I as an
example, but the method will apply 10 vendon
1.1) also.
The program file starts out Iikc this (thc code
is in memory block $fl3. IE 310L to sec the
following):
00.22 8A 00 00 lItil lulwf ILill eha".!( "'hm rffllrulro.
06 4C 2C 6F
The first jump subroutine long (JSL) loads
in the program and sets everything up, Then
you come to the jump $6F2C, a look at this new
codc follows:
6F2C A9 7E 06
LOA #5067E
6F2F. 85 A4
STA SA4
6F31' A2 8A 06
LOX #$068A
6F34 A9 4C 00
LOA #$OO4C
6FJ7: 2075116
jSR $0675
6F3A: 8075 6F
STA $6F75
6F74: 4C746F

jMP $6F74

You see a JSR to $675 and upon return a

2.

value is stored at S6F75. thus overwriting the
cndless loop that's therc now. So lets ehcck out
the code at $675

675
678'

A0 00 00
91 A4

lDY #$0000
STA(A4),Y

67A

C8
8A
91 A4

INY
TXA

, A4+Y=67E,
A,,1J04C

Requirements:

rw

So/Ikey /or...

Tf~

*llgs So/tkey for ...
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678:
67C:
67E:
67F:
6811:
681 :

STA(M) Y , A4tY,,67F,
A,,068A

60

RTS

2A
2A
2A

ROl
ROl
ROl

Look what the code does, first it stores a 4C
110 at $67E and then stores a 8A 06 at $67F. So
the RTS is overwritten with IMP $(I)68A,
looking at the ncxt stcp:
6SA'

68'

690.
693'
696.
697.
69A'
69B.
69E:
6A2.
6A5.
6A8.

A9 Oil 112
A2 85 06
20 7B lC
AD 87 06
48
AD 85 06
48
A2 02 20
2200011El
20 F5 1F
80 83 '16
C0 00 00

LOA 1f$021J0
LOX 11$0685
jSR 51GlB
LOA $0687

PH,
LOA S0685
PH,

LOY #S20112
j5L $E10000
jSR $lFF5
5TA 50683
CPY #$0000

This is wherc thl; patch will go
6AB.
6AO'
680

F0 '13
4C 1A 07
EO 43 06

BEQ $680
jMP SG71A
CPX #$'1643

Check passed. get right valuc.
6FE": A9 SA 70
LOA U70BA
701: 48
PHA
702: A9 AA 05
LOA #$D5AA
705' 8F6A0FEI STA$E10F6A
709
AD 87 06
LOA $0687
70C: 48
PHA
700
AD 85 06
LOA S0685
710. 48
PHA
711
A2 02 10
LDX #$1002
714
220000 E1 jSL SElll000
718; 68
PLA
719: 60
RTS
. A=5708A
Starting with S6FE you can lind the code that
gets the right values and returns 10 thc caller.
I changed the first conditional branch to a
branch always to the code at $6FE. Your copy
of graphic writer will now boot and run like the
original, but without any checks for the bad
tracks or blocks. The actual edits for both
version are very close;
For version l.(j)R:
Bloc~ Bytes
~ ~'F~B_-

__

From

::T'o-::c---~

FO 03

="~'=F

_

December

For ,·ersion J.IR:
Block Bytes

~T':-:-: __

fn::1Il

'_'_SC_ _
"_'._ fl1 03

"",,',,,1_ _

For version 2.0. that is due out soon. a
similar trick should worl:. Find the start of
16-bit system Iile. then find the first JMP.
Follow Ihe code that has similar listings as I
have shown. Or use a block-editor with search
ability and search the disk for ce eo 00 Fe 03 4C.
figure out the correct displacement and
o'·erwrite the BEQ (Fe 113) with a BRA (811XX).
When I get me new versioo (version 2.0) I will
send the infonnation in. !lO that other readers
can make there own backups.
After looking at (and trying to undernand)
the softkeys for IIgs programs in COMPUTIST
148. I have a few additions I woukllikc to pass

that $5009 must hold a value of $0001. By
changing three bytes I stored the correct value
at S5D09 and overwrote the call 10 the disk
checl: routine.
The edits are shown below with the changes
to the dissassembly so you can see what's going
00.

From:

A9 00 00
LOY .S11OO0
22 74 7800 JSl 59117874
SO 99 5D
STA 5S009

To;

MiH 00
LOY .59001
AF 74 78 00 LOA $1'97874
8C 99 50

Help M"all(ed far...

lJItim3 HI
Origin Systems

(2) I have a question aboUT the first boot
strap oflhe program Ultima 1II. 'The progrdm
does not seem to work on my lIe but docs work
on my friend's Apple Ile_
If anyonc aln help me on Ihis it would be
great.

STY 5S009

Block 8Jt~

Fr~

T,.

S243

SlES
51E7

00
22

III
M

_

'_1'_'_ ",,'--

David G. Alexander

_

Softby far...

SC"'--__

Game Maker

00.

Here is a crack for Gory' Kirche" '.f Gmn~
Mak£r which was on t~ Most Wanted list in
COMPUTl5T #48.
The protection; a disk check for "'hat appears
to synchronized. tracks and is the same routine
~ in Grel1l Americun Cross-Coulltry IUXJd Rnce
in COMPUTIST #39. page II. Howc\·er. the
routine is located on track. $21. sector 55. and
starn at byte $51. Thc crack is to change byte~
$51-91 from SOS9CllA9 5fl
IIlFS to all EA's
aod bytes $92-95 from 3S2A 2~ Fe to EAEAA9

First I had a different set of edits for Hacker
JJ. they simply igoored the result of the disk
check. While Hacker JJ would run using this
edit. it was the addition of the edits in
COMPUTIS1' #48 that actll:llly disabled thc
block read. Just :ldd the following two edits:
Block Bytes

From

cT.'-c

5303
5451

F0 12
Fa 12

EAEA
EA EA

S70-

570-

Aetivision

t ·11gs Softkty Bug far ...

t ·Up Siljtkey Addtndllm for...

q.

FF.

_

Softkey for...

Microzine #17

·llgs So/tkey Addelldum for...

Music Construction Set
Electronic ArtS

I

With Music Construction Set. J looked at the
code before and after the patch. J found yOll
really only nIled (0 change one byte. I chose
to NOP the calJto lhe protection because it will
fail anyway. You can NOP the codes here
because this is NOT a true l6-bit program.
Mes boots and runs under ProDOS g and is
oot rcioc3tablc like $BJtype (16-bit program)
files.
Blo,k Bytes

F'(llIl

To

'-'-JE- .-",-.- ~":'''::-:'=-FC::'''':::2- :""C:"::-:-"c=,, EA
49 211 C2 4A 90

t ·lIgs Silftby

E.A EA EA EA 89

Add~ndum for ...

I mUSl thank all those pcoplt: who scm in the
softkeys. with out their infonnation I would not
have been able to find the above edits or mal:c
backups of those programs. Here arc some tips
(I found out by trial and lots of errors) for
defeating 3 Y;" disk protection:
For subrouline calls. change JSR (2f!) to
LOA (80) and changc JSL (21) to LOA (AF).
This allows replacing calls with harmless load
accumulator instructions.
JSR 6045
From; 2045 6D
22 BF 00 00 JSL OOOOBF

To;

8045 6D
LOA 5flO4S
AI BF 00 00 lD.A 50000BF

For Conditional bmnches (BCC, BNE. etc.)
you will have 10 change them to NOP's (EAEA)
or BRA xx (Sa u) depending on the situation,

Shanghai
Activision
After checking the code on Shanghai. I found

Mathew J. Tomezlk
COMPUTIST 150

The protection scheme on Microzine #17 is
different from that of previous Microzines.
The primar)' protection con~i~t~ of addrcs~
(railers change<! from DE AA lO AS ff. The
~condary protoction is- a binary boot file
HELLO] which appears to perform a disk
check on track $23. run an Apple,oft tile
HELLO if the check is successful and reboot
if the check is un~ucn~.ssful.
Copy both sides using COPYA with $8942
cttanged from $38 to $18 (POKE 47426,24 ignore
altered address trailers) then scctor-cdit side I.
Trk Set Bytes from

T.

"" ""sa .98
.42
"
" " '"
AS
FF

DE
AA

83

AS

>9l

'I

"

Edits I and 2 patch 005 to read the nonnal
address trailers. Edit] converts the boo!: file
type from binary to Applcsoft. Edit 4 changes
the boot file name from HELLO] to HELLO
by deleting the .. ] .. at the mt of the file name.

zt

into the languagc card, as requircd to deprotcct
Under Fire (Avalon Hill), in COMPUTIST
#37, page 11, top left?

Computist iu Colol'ado

Robot Odyssey I r2,@

Tamaki MUl'akami

The Learning Company

Some kudo's for
The Senior PROM

This robot construction game by the Learning
Company is the Best! NO! to mention its
educational value!
Room Odyssey 1 (Version 2. (J)) is protected
almost the same as the previous version
discussed in COMPUTIST #28, page II.
Using the information in that issue and a
sector editor with a search string function,
(Copy l/ Plus v7.4) I found the protection on
track $07, sector $ID4, byte $99.
There are three (3) sides to the new version
(A. B. & C). and a demo side that is not
protected. Sides A, S, & C had the protection
at the same location. You must deprotect all
three sKIes or thc soldering iron, in the program,
will not work.
Using what has gone before and what I
discovered, here are the instructions.
Load in COPYA.

First of all. I must say that many people
haven't realized the importance and the power
of Senior PROM. This piece of hardware
enables you to softkey programs that usc
sophisticated protections in a few steps. This
is a must especially for beginners, who might
not even know what RWTS means.
Also, I must ask why there aren't more
softkeys that utilize Senior PROM in this
magazine? Senior PROM's capability of being
able to read with modified DOS and write with
normal DOS is a help for all novil:e users as
well as for hal:kers.

~ Add

COMPUl1ST #50

~ Use your sector-editor 10 change the
following on all three sides (A, B, & C).
Trk Sct Bytes

~F'~~,,-

,T"'

$1l7 $1l5 $99

18

38

_

--------If the string 18 BO B8 is not at byte

$99, then you must use your sector-editor's
search function (called SCAN in Gopy /I Plus'
sector-editor) to look for the string 18 BD 88 and
then change the 18 to 38.
You now have a cOPYA-ab1c and workable
Robol Odyssey v 2. (J).

regarding}. Howard's softkey for."

Under Fire
CQMPUTIST #37, Page 11
Now r havc a question. What are the
names of some DOS Utilities that move DOS

~

Enjoy the 80ftkeyed version of

Amazon!

Dick Lavallee
Ilgs Sofrkey for ...

Amazon

22

RUN

~ Choosc 'Copy Disk' option from
the main menu and copy even tracks on the Side
3 (boot side) of Amazon.

Brodcrbund

CD

~ Copy all three sides with this
modified COPYA .

~ From Senior PROM's main menu,
select 'Alter Prolog Bytes' option and enter:
D4 AA 96 05 AA EB

The Printshop (ProDOS 8 vl.4)

My version of Amazon has protection only
on Side 3, the boot side. Using the nibble option
of Senior PROM, I found that odd tracks arc
normal DOS 3.3 format. On even-numbered
tracks, however, the prolog bytes were D4 AA
96 instead of the normal 05 AA 96.
As explained in the anicle in COMPUTIST
#39, this game's RWTS can read both normal
and modified DOS tracks; therefore,
normalizing the modified tracks won't cause
any trouble at all.
First. copy all odd-tracks with any fast-copier
or bit-copier. I suggest onc that can skip
EVEN-tracks.
Then choose the' Alter Prolog Bytes' option
from Senior PROM's main menu and enter 04
AA 96 05 AA EB.
Then choose the 'Copy Disk' option to
duplicate even trm.'ks. This automatically reads
with modified prolog bytes and writes with
normal bytes. It's rather a tedious routine to
l:0PY only even tracks because Senior PROM
has no increment tracks option.
This program can be softkeyed if you arc able
to read with modified DOS and writc with
normal DOS through assembly language. But
for novices, Senior PROM is much faster and,
most importantly, easier. The documentation
that accompanies the hardware is worth the
purchase by itself, and all the utilitics in ROM
are just too convenient.
As Bob Verplank in COMPUTIST #42

the following lines:
199 POKl47426,24
249 POKE 47426,56
259 POKE 47426,56

With any copicr, copy all odd

tracks.

Softkey for...

Spinnaker

LOAD eOPYA

~

Step-by-step

~

Softkey for ...

~

pointed out, Senior PROM deserves more
positive reviews.

• Requirements:

o
o
o

ProDOS sector-editor for 3'12" disks
(BYTEZAP.PRO modificd as in page 30
COMPUTIST #48, Mark Swanson).
Disk-to-disk copier for ]'h" disks (Copy /I
PluJ 7.4, Diversi-coPY 3.2, etc.).
Blank 3'12"' disk.

Step-by-step

~
~
~

Copy The Prinlshop disk to disk.
Place the original in a safe place.

With a 3 Jh" ProDOS block-editor
make the following edit:
Block Bytes

From

~T':-

_$2_F_ _
13_'_ _
4S_ _ _ _ ,,"'--

_
_

Note: If )'OU don't happen to have a 3 III "
disk·editor but you do ha\'e a S'h" diskeditor, here's another way to cumplde the
softkey.
• Requirements:

o ProDOS-formattcd 5 \4" disk.
o Sector-editor for 5',4" disk.
Complete steps # I and #2 above then
continue with step #3 below.

~ Copy the file MF from the duplicate
3 lh" disk to the 5',4" formatted disk.
December

I

•

~

Search the 5 14" disk for the string

03\6" copy program (Copy II Plus or other)

48 C9 05 C0

~
~

o ProDOS sector-editor (We used ZAPon&g

James Slate

of Tricks If)

Change 48 to 60.

Copy the modified MF me from the
5 'A" disk to the 3 11.>" duplicate disk.

I used the Spindizzy softkey (COMPUTIST
11'48) to crack two other AClivision programs,

~ Copy Bards Tale IIg.f master,
~ Boot Bag of Tricks and select ZAP.
~ Open file to edit:

Softkey for ...

Aliens

S. T. M.

OPEN / BARDS.TALE! BURGER

Activision

I got the following softkeys from MAUG on

CompoServe and thought that other readers
might benefit from this information. I have tried
these and they worked on my version of the
programs.

"'Ilgs Softkey for...

~

Change:

~ Usc your sector-editor and make
the following changcs:
_
_

~A9~F~F

Softkey for...

BIac k By t es ~F~".o:-.c:-__ ~T''ccccc-~$7E-

211 4F 67

Alter Ego

205768

Activision

"'Ugs Softkey for...

~

Fast copy or COPYA all sill sides
of Alter Ego

Draw Plus

~ Use your sector-editor and make
the following changes:

Activision

I5
I6
I7

Aliens.

___
$9_6-_ 2_5_F_'

Broderbund

~

Fast copy or COPYA both sides of

Irk Sct Bytes ~ cTO"':-:50B S0E 558~9A ?
all EAs

Printshop GS

$2F

Requirements:

Read block $00.

I Change byte $11 from B0 to 90.
I Change byte $26 from 38 to 18.
I Write these changes back to the

wpy.

~ Now you have an unprotected copy
that can be put on a hard disk.
An optional method for those who don't have
a sector editor that will rcad 3 \6" drivcs, firsl
make a copy ofthc Bards Tale Ilgs master, Ncltt
copy the file BURGER to a 5 \4" disk. Then
use any ProDOS sector-editor and search for
the string 7898 E9 IE BIl, and change the B0 to
91l. Then look for the string E9 20 90 0138 and
change the 38 to 18. The second string should
be around 20 bytes after the tirst string in the
same block. Finally, write the changes back to
the 5 [Ai" disk and copy BURGER back to the
3'1l" drive.

Change:

BIac k By Ies ~F~,~o:-c-:c-c:- ~T''ccccc=cc-5516

52D-

26 AD f8 0C C9

00 AD EBlle C9

535$56-

23 AD 84 Oil 48
02 AS 6ll E2 20

00 AD 84 ~m 48
00 AS 60 E2 20

$.609-

18 Fa C2 31lllS

68 Fa C2 31l CS

"'lIgs Softkey jor...

Reader Rabbit
...:Lo;;;;;"~"~;""g,,,,;;C~"~m"p~,~"y,-

, L.

....I

Change:
Block Bytes

,:F~'~=-

_"_41_ _
"_25_ C"'---

::To:--

,,,'---

_

_

T~0'c-:"CC--

Irk Sct Byles From
513 5115 564-A6 1

all EA's

_ _ '_"_-_ "25"F,,'

~A9"F,-F

If the tracks and sectors don't match or you
have another Activision program, try to search
thc disk for 38 2A 25 FC and if you don't get a
match try just 25 FC.
Then comes the fun part, first look for the
last 61l (RTS) before the 25 Fe. around 6(2)
bytes in the same sector,
Next changc all bytes between the 61] and
the 25 to EAs. Then change the 25 to A9 and the
FC to FF and write the changes back to the
disk.
The copy will now work fine and can be fastcopied. Good luck and Happy Kracking.

"'lIgs Softkey for...

Writer's Choice Elite

J. Slate & Phillip Doherty

Activision

*llgs Softkey for...
Change:
Block Bytes
5523 S73-

December

FrOOl
C907 00 0001

cT,'-:c=-::o::;-EA EA EA EA EA

_

Bards Tale Ilgs
Electronic Arts

COMPUTIST #50

Jack Moravetz

Softkey for ...

Minnesota Educational
Computing Consortium
(MECC) software...
•

Requirements:

DApple 11+, lie
Super lOB v I ,5
Blank disk

o
o

Usually using the Swap controller or a
controller similar to Paul Giguere's one for
Puzzles and PosTers (COMPUTIST #46) will
allow deprotection of MECC software. The
protection scheme appears to be an altered
address prolog from the standard 05 AA 96 to AA
05 AO and altered data prolog from 05 AA AD to
05 96 AA. The address and data epilogs

23

I decided 10 usc Ihl;' DOS from the original

because il had data on tracks S00. $01. and
$02. I changed my controller to copy from
lrack. $01 to 522 and used Diskmuncher 8.(/)

10 copy only lIDC'k $00 to the <:opy since it was
in sUlndard fonnal. Using the sector editor in
Copy 11 Plu.~, I searched for D~ and examined
the sector to see if the OS was par1 of the
address aoo data field lh<lt Or~gon Trail's 005
was looking for.
Since the rest or the copy was now in
standard format, track S00 needed some

changes
the copy boot.
1bese 10
aremake
lhe sector-<XIits
that the MECC

I Path Tactics
I=====::::::========
Phonics Prime Time
I'===============
Quick/lash!
I,===============
Skylah

T.

F""

Sound Tracks

"
"
'"
sao
'88

M

'8J

M
M

AD
D5

D5

M

AD
M

"
"
programs

SOil SIIA lAS

'AD
182

D5
AD

I came across many MECC

Amazing Reading Machines

II

5910
5020
5030
504G
505G

H180

S19~

509ll

1090

52905
S71lC

sue

"on

5910

5100

S6321
SCB92
S1250
S2336
S69E8
$AE31
$8E78
m4S
\3032

..e573

Softk~y

for...

Fish Scales
DLM Software

D5

M

Word Munchers
with

list of :111 the MECC programs

thai Ihis controller has
deprotected:

completel~'

Arithmetic Critters
Counting Critters
Clock Works
First letter Fun
Fun From A To Z
Jenny's Journey
MECC Dataquest: Fifty States
Number Munchers
Paint With Words
24

,,,,

the Market Place

the same pfO(e("lion scheme, so I decided to
include the scctor.edits in the controller to 1>3.ve
time and trouble.
Here is

U568
.EM1
$BBF5
58863
S66DE
$8038
S33J2
S8GE2

AD
M

SOO Slt7 SIF

'98

1099
1810
1920
1030
1'"
1959
1'"
1979

SO"

Speedway Math

M

$00 $G6 $86

,7 ,152 .150
,18 ,168 ,213
,19 ,U3 ,110
,18 ,178 ,150

Controller Ch«ksums

================

controller will make:

Trk Set Bytes

5080 DATA 0
5090 DATA 0
5100 DATA II
5lHi DATA 0

I
I
I
I

I
I

I
I
I

Words At Work
If the address prolog on a protected MECC
disk is AI>. 05 AD and the data prolog is 05 96 AA,
there's a good chance that this controller will
deproteet it.

Controller
1000 REM MECC COOROLlER
1010TK,,0 IT,,, 1 .ST"15 ,lS,,15 'CD~WR
. FAST.d
1020 GOSUB 430. GDSUB 490 GOSUB 610 'Tl '"
TK 'TK" PEEK (TRK) : GOSUB 310 :TK .. Tl
lll30GOSUB430: GOSUB490 GOSUB610 , IF
PEEK (ffiK ) '" IT THEN HlS0
1040 TK '" PEEK (TRK) ;51" PEEK (SCT) : GOTO
1020
1050TK", 1 :LT d5 :ST .. 15 .lS "IS :CD",WR
.fAST", I

Ul61l RESTORE; GOSUB [911 : GOSUB 210 : GOSUB
4311 : GDSUB 4911 : GOSU8 610
1070 GOSUB 230 : 00SlJB 430 • GOSUB 490 • GOS06
6111 ; IF PEEK (ffiK ) .. IT THEN 1090
1980 1K '" PEEK (ffiK ) . S1 ,. PEEK (SCT ) : GOTD
1069
1090 HaIlE : PRINT "COPY'DONE" END
5003 DATA 170 ,213 .173 ,213 ,150 .179
5010 DATA 10'mANGES
50200ATA9,6 ,134 ,179
50330ATA0 6 139,173
5840 DATA 0,1 ,31 .170
5IJ5IHlATA0,7 ,42 .173
5060 OATA 0 ,7 ,131 .213
59700ATA9,7141,170

COMPUTIST #50

•

Requirements:

o Apple II Plus. lie
o Ability to reset inlO the monitor
o Two blank disks
o A DOS 3.3 slave disk
o FID from DOS 3.3 Sy:)tem Master
Fish &-lil~s is an excellent early learning
educational program dealing with numbers and
measurement. Usually thl;: Swap controller or
the controller for DLM software in
COMPUTIST #25 by Greg Prior will allow the
deprOlection, but they changed the address field
epilogs and data field epilogs from the normal
DE AA to 97 96. There was some data on track
S2 also. I used Controller Writer from
COMPUTIST #16 to write a controller fDr Fish
Scales.
They added a nibble count routine to prevent
ropying the files and running the program. If
you try to run your copy, it will only rebool.
I found that the file FISH.OBJ(l) was the file
that did the nibble count. NO( being good at boo!:
code tracing. I found a way to disable the nibble
count by other means. It may TlOI be fancy. but
it works,

I1

Step-by-step

I INITialize one blank disk wLlh a

normal or
row.

fa.~t

DOS and put the disk aside for

IItIT BELLO
DELETE BELLO

~ Install the Fish Sroles conlroller
into Super lOB and run Supcr lOB 10 copy lhe
original onto a blank disk, use the format disk
option from within Super lOB.

,

~

Using FID or file copier. copy all
the files cxcept FISH.DBle from the copy
made by Super lOB (0 the disk that was
initialized in step 1. We will capture
FlSH.08}(1) later.

~

Boot the original Fish Scales disk
and rescl into the monilOf after the title screen
is displayetl and the disk drive stops spinning.

~ Insert your DOS 3.3 slave disk and
boot it from the monitor.
C600G
~

Save the file with the nibble coun!
already pcrfonncd 10 your sluvc disk or the disk
that the other fjles were copied 10.
BSAVE FlSH,OBJ0,A$4000,L$/lFFF
If you saved the tile to the slave disk, copy
it with FID or a file copia to the disk with the
remaining files. That's all there is,

Controller
lOOIl REY FISH SCALES CONTROLLER
HIHlHi:=1l :LT:=35 ,CD,,\'IR :1148:=151: ONERR
GOTO m
1020 ST" 0:Tl" TK : GOSUS 490: RESTORE:
GOSUB 190 : GOSUB 2Hl : GOSUB 170
1030 GOSUB 430 : GOSUB 100 'ST ~ ST t 1 , IF ST
< 16 THEN 1030
1040 IF BF THEN 1060
1050ST"'0:TK",TK~I: IFTK<lTTHEN1030
HJ60 GOSUB 230 : TK "T1 : ST " 0 : GOSUB 490
1070 GOSUB 430. GOSlJB 100 .ST" ST + I : IF ST
< 16 THEN 1070
1080 ST" 0 :TK" TK t 1 : IF SF" 0 AND Til < LT
THEN 1020
1100 HOME: PH I NT ·COPY'DONE" : END
5000 DATA 213 ,170,150,213 170,173 .151
,150,151,150

Controller Checksums
1000 Hl1l1 10211 1030 HMO
1050 -

•

S3568
S694C
56431
SFF9D
S137E
SE36F

1060 - S50FB
1070 - S3FF0
S510A
1080
S46C5
1100
5lJ00
S6276

Softkey for, ..

Electric Crayon ABC's
PolarwarelPenguin Software
• Requirements:
DApple 11 Plus, lie
ProDOS and BASIC.SYSTEM
COPYA or disk copier

o

o

December

Elenrie CraWl! ABC's is a double hi-res

computer coloring book which can be colored
and erased, It also has the ability to print the
picture and a calendar,
Since it is primarily a program for children,
I saw the immcdiate need to have a backup. I
was disappointed to fInd that a ProDOS bascd
program such as this was copy protected.
After examining the system program, il
appeared that the file SHAPES was nothing
morc than a protection file so I dccided to
disable il.

Step-by-step

~

Copy

lhe original disk

with

COPYA or any disk copier,

~ Boot the ProDOS Users disk and
exit to BASIC.SYSTEM
~ Place the backup disk in the driw
and type:
PREFIX / A
BLOAD SHAPES,A$9000
CALL -151
90":1860
'DOG
BSAVISHAPIS,A$9000,L$00BD

Electric Crayon is now in a COPYA-able
formal.

Ron Balewski

Ace-Apple
Bi-modal Switching Puts
Two Machines in One
I'm the proud owner of a Franklin Acc
1(1)0(l) series computer, I know it ain't an
Apple, but I did save a BUNDLE of money by
buying a machine that does almost everything
an Apple does. Almas!.
My quest for total compatibility came one
step closer to reality recently when a friend and
I found a set of Apple EPROMs at an area
hamfcsl. Naturally, being true tinkercT'S, we
bought them. Of course the)' worked perfcctly
in our FrankJins. Our ACEs even said APPLE
11 when turned on!
But I missed certain aspects of the ACE
I(l)(l)(l) ROMs not supported by Ihe Apple
ROMs. 1 could keep swapping ROMs all lhc
time to change from Ace to Apple, but that's
too much work. 1 had to find an easier way.
Fortunately, I did! Now Ijust flick a switch
to either Apple or Ace before powering up the
computer, and voila! The desired computer is
at my disposal. And the procedure was so
simple that, if you have an Ace and a friend
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with an Apple, you too can have a ,obi-modal"~
Ace (Apple owners can even install a set of Ace
ROMs in their Apple's). Here's how the
upgrade works.
Some Franklin Ace's (see impor/am /lOle)
and many Apple lJ Plus' (I think) usc 2716
EPROMs to store BASIC. 2716s hold 2K 8~bit
bytes. You're going to ~uhstitute 2732s, which
hold 4K bytes. You'll storc Apple BASIC in
the lower 2k and Ace BASIC in lhe upper 2K
of each EPROM.
Then, to select a BASIC, all you have to do
is select either the top half or the bollom hal f
of the new EPROMs. This is quite easy to do.
The 2732 has one more address line than the
2716. To select top or bottom, all you have to
do is connect this highest-bil address line 10
either +5v (logical I) or ground (logical 0).
That's it~
Here's what you'll need to do the job:
• Required Components:

o

Components:
06 24-pin IC sockets (Radio Shack 11276-1989)
C1 6 2732 EPROMs
I SPDT Switch (such as Radio Shack
11275-613)
01 4.7k resistor (Radio Shack 11271-(30)
DWire

o
•

Required Tools/Accessories:

o Apple II or Franklin Ace
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o EPROM programming card
o EPROM erascr (maybe)
o Soldering iron
o Mise, hand tools

Now for the procedure, The hardest part will
be burning the new EPROMs. You must first
assemble a disk containing boch Apple and Ace
ROM images.
Let's start wilh your Ace. Put a formatted
disk into your disk drive and type the following:
BSAVE ACE
BSAVE ACI
BSAVE ACI
BSAVE ACE
BSAVE ACE
BSAVE ACE

D0,A$D000,L$800
D8,A$D800,L$800
I0,A$EIll00,L$800
IB,ASE800,L$800
F0,ASF000,LS800
F8,A$F800,L$800

Now lake your disk (a your Apple-owning
friend's house, put it in his disk drive and type
the six stalements above, except substitute
APPLE for ACE in the file names.
You now have all the files you need to burn
your new ROMs. Plug in your EPROM burner
and let's go.
First, load in the "D0" ROM images by
typing:
BLOAD APPLE D0,A$1000
BLOAD ACE D0,A$1800
The data for your first EPROM is now loaded
imo memory from $1000 to $IFFF.
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Note lhat Apple is on the bottom and Ace is
on lOp. To write the EPROM. just plug a 2732
into )"oor EPROM burner and write 11000
thN SIFFF to iL
Burning the orner fh'e EPROMs is very
similar. JUSI TelJCill Ihe above ~teps, changing
each "00" in Ihe above BlOAD SlalemenlS
to "D8",lhen ·'E0".thcn "ES",the'n "Fer,
and finally "FS",
Make sure yoo mark each EPROM as yoo
program them! They must be installed in the
proper order!
NeJtt, you've got to inslallthe new EPROMs
in your Ace. Hcre's the procedure.

Step-by-step

~ Remove the cover from your Ace
and remove the 6 EPROMs. You should find
a 00:< drawn around them and labded
"EPROM AREA".
~ Insen your new 2732 EPROMs into
24-pin sockets.

That's it! Now tum on the Ace and:.ee what
happens! You'll get either the Appk or the
Franklin power-oo message.
Try turning off the computer. flipping your
ncw pcrwnality switch, 3nd turning on the
computer 3gain. You should now get the other
power-on n~ge,
You now h:n'c the ~ of both worlds. Whcn
you want )oor Ace 10 be an Ace. it can. But
when )'ou need supcr-lXlmpatibllity. justlliek
the switch and Ace turn~ Apple!

~

bent

pin~

Carefully solder jumper wires to the
to connect them all together.

li=:J Mount a SPDT switch

10 your

Ace.

[2:=J

Connecl a wire from the common
terminal of the switch (usually the cenler
lerminal) to any of the bent pins (since they're
all connected together, they'll all gctthc same
signal regardless of which pin the switch wire
is connected fO),

li=:J

Connect eilher of Ihe other twO
tcrminals on the switch to a ground poilll on
Ihe Ace drcuit board. I used the lead of pan
CG3 that faces the keyboard (CG3 b on (he far
righf of the circuit board ncar the big letter G).

~

Conne<:t the final switch temlinal to
+5v through a 4.7k ohm resistor. For +5'1,
I used the opposite lead of CG3, as described
above.

2.

Trk Xl B~tes

FrOlll,_ _~ ~T',--

S0 I SOC S00
4C
S01 SOF SOll-02 4C 69 An
S6F-71 4C 69 Ail

_

69
18 611 00
1860 DO

That's it: SUMT Boulder Dash is now
deprotcctc<!!

<2:l

Important \ote
Franklin Ace Hlt0(b ~eries computers
which have disk controllers built unto the
mother board do NOT use si.x 27165. Instead,
they usc three 2732s to SIlV(' space.
You CANNOT usc Ihls trick 00 thl'S(' Aces.
The 2764s that )ou'd ne«! have more pins
than Ihe 2716s and 2732s. Therero~. they
wouldn't fil properly in the sockets,

~ Bend pin #21 of each Ie socket
outward at a right angle. To find this pin, look
at the EPROMlsocket combination from the
lOp, Position the EPROM so that the notched
edge faces downward. Pin fill is t!'le fourth one
from the bonom on Ihe left-hand side.
~ Plug the EPROMlsocket assemblies
into Ihe sockelS on the Ace. If you sit facing
lhe Acc. the notched edge of the EPROM
should be tOward you and thc bent-out pin
should point left. The EPROMs should be
inserted in the following order from \cft to right:
F8. F0, E8, E<lJ. D8, 00. Thc circuit board
is labeled, in case you gct confUSed. Juslmake
sure you plug the proper chips into the proper
sockets!

~ Make the following patches to the
disk with )'our favorite sector~itor:

let me warn you that there may be il
problem with the game on the back side of the
disk (Boulder Dash II). On my deprolected ..
copy. cen.ain levels don't work. The screen just
fills with garbage and the compuler hangs up.
However, the first side has been working fine.
I suspeCt that I just wpied a track wrong
somewhere Oil my disk and haven'l tracked il
down yel,
I'd llpprccialc hearing from Olhers who
dt-protect Supt'r Boulder Dash. I'm really
curious whether the side 2 problem is indeed
a bad copy or whether EA did something really
strange on that disk!

Softkty fOT.. ,

Super Boulder Dash

A, L, Head

Eleclronic Arts

Super &uld"r Dash frum Electronic Ans
(EA) is an cxcellent arc&de-type game Ihat I'd
recommend to anyone - especially siocc it's
considered a 'classic' and can be had for les.~
than $10.(12)1
Of course, like most games. it's copyprotectcd, I usually just back up protected
software with EDD 4 Plus. but EA software
always presents problcms. Oh. well. I'll just
have to deprotect it!
At first 1 thought I C()uld he lazy and find the
deprotcct spell in COMPUTIST, But my hopes
faded when I saw Super HOl/lder Dash on the
Most Wanted list. I gucs~ I'm on my own for
this one!
Fonunatcly. Boulder Dash seems to use
Eleclronic Ans' standard copy-protection.
Deprolecting it ....'3S really quite easy, I used
exactly the same method lb outlined for Marble
Madness in CQMPUTIST 147. The only
diffcrcrocc is that wilh.r Bou/du Dosh, both
sides must be deprolected, I suppose they
protected both sides sioce each side cootains a
differeol game.
To deprotect Su/Hr Boulder Dash. jusl do the
following to bolh sidcs:

I

I

1
Copy Ihe disk using any copy
program that can ignore errors or skip tracks
(you must skip track $06). I used
COMPUTIST's Supcr lOB with a slightl)"
modified Standard controller.
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Word Handler
Advanced Logie systems

List Handler
Advanced Logic Systems

• Retluirements

o Word Handler
o list H(mdler
o COPYA or other standard copier
o Seclor-editor with search capability
o Nibble-cditor
The Handler package con."ists of:
Word HUI.d{er
ust Handler
list U(ilirie:~
5{N1I Handler.
The Word Handler occupies IWO sides of a
disk. Side A i~ for those wilhoot an Be-column
card. and Side B is for those wilh one.
Ust Hamller and list U1i1ities are designed
10 accommodatc all kinds of lislS and to
manipulate the 'i~1s.
Spell Hal/dler is a 'XD,(llQ)0-word diclionary
used to check a document for misspelled words.
These programs operate together as an
integrated package.

Tht Protection
The Word Handlu and USI Handll'r are
Prolected software. USI Utilities and SfNll
Harrdll'r are unprotected and can be copied
using standard copiers such as COPYA.
The Word Handler and USt Hat/dIu are
....ritten in a nearly standard DOS 3.3 format
and can be cataloged from a OOS 3.3
environmenl. In a<1(huon, both can be copicd
wilhout error using COPYA or Locksmith 6.0
Fast Disk 8:Jckup. Howe\'er, bOlh will hang
during the booting process.
A catalog of TIle Word Handlu shows
thineen files with the boot-up file being an
Applesoft file named WRDHND. 1be Ust
HaIldll'r has two files wimlhe boot-up file being
an Applesoft file named HELLO.
An examination of the disks usmg 3 nibble
editor. sueh as conlained in Lod.-sm;th 6.0 or
Copy iI Plus, shows that the sync nibbles used
arc M's instead of the usual FF's. This of itself
is of little significance unless it is used in the
protection scheme. In the large syne ficld
preceding physiclll seclor SOO of each ITllck a
!>tring of nibblc:;; has been 1115Cr1ed as follows:
DlskNlbbtes AA AA AD AA 63 FE AE FE AE FE
Fr311ungBlts. 2 2 " " 0 e IJ e il IJ

O!skNlbbles: AE FE AE M; AC M; M AA AA AA
Fr.:rningBIU' II
10

II

e

0 II II

2 2 2 2

Locksmith's Framing Bit A"'1lyzer was used
determine lhe number of framing bils.

The Word Handler
The next task is to determine what is
happening during lhe booting process. As
mentioned earlier. lhe boot-up file is an
Applesoft file named WRDflND. Exnminalion
oflhis file shows thaI it provides the firSl menu
where seleclions are made.
The number I selection is "RUN WORD
HANDLER," If lhis selection is made, a leXl
file named WRD is executed, Examination of
WRD shows that it BLOAO's WI. WA. and
WB in that order and then BRUN's WHo
An imeresting ch:lracteriSlic of using leXI files
10 control machine operations is that the BASIC
cursor is generdled for each line excculcd. This
meaM that four cursors will be ~n on the
SHeen when WH begins to run, This. clue
signals when execution of the code begins.
When the copy is booted the four CUrMlrs are
seen as predicted and then Ihe copy hangs.
My Trot Star showslhat lhe read/write head
is posilioned over track S17. A nommaskable
interrupt (NMI) at this point using Ihe Senior
PROM shows the Progr4ITI Counter poinling to
address $5572: the fiTS( return on the Slack is
S4702.
Remembcrtlun one (I) muSl be added to this
to get the Te<urn address. Jumping into the
monitor and disassembling !he code on pages
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$46. $47. $55. and $56 reveals the prolection.
Beginning at S46FD (file WH). the
disassembly shows a jump to the subroutine at
$5500 (file W8). The relurn address, 54703.
executes a bT3nch 10 $4738 if the overflow flag
IS cleared. If the overflow flag is set the
execution falls through 10 an cndless loop at
54705 mrough 54708. Obviously. the overflow
flag must be cleared on return from Ihe
.'>Ubroutinc to continue progl1l1n execulion al
$473B.
This code can be seen by BLOAOing WH
from a DOS 3.3 en\'irooment and disas:.cmbling
it beginning at S46FD.
A disassembly Iisling of Ihe interrupted
program code beginning at $5500 reveals the
heart of the protection being used. This is self·
modifying code. 1bc raw code can be ~n b)'
BLOADing WB and disassembling it beginning
at $5500. This code is alrighl down through
$5525. The modified code can be !>Cen only
after the execution of the file.
Notice tbat $550A through $5518 modifies
memory from $5526 mrough 55625 by EORing
SAC with the corresponding memory contents
from Ihe unmodified code.
This CQ<Ic is further modified through the
jump at 55526 10 55671. Memory locations
55519 through $5627 are EORed with 5B5.
Finally, the code is modified again through
the jump al $5686. The modified code seeks
lhe hexadedmal string AAADAAB3 beginning al
$5572. This looks familiar. Then, il reads the
next 507 nibbles and stores them at S.56.5F
lhrough $5659. It runs a romparison and lhen
seeks four consecutive sync M's, Finaily, the
excculion returns to the caller (54703) at
55657. All of the code on pages 555 lind $56
is self"contained and deals Wilh the protection
schcme. When the relurn occurs lhe overflow
flag is either cleared or sel.
Anyone can see the codes referenced above
by pressing IBRESEr lal leasl lwice in rapid
fashion immediately after the founh BASIC
cursor appears. This is coincident wilh the
hang. This wit! place thc machine in BASIC.
Type the following:
CALL ·151

mc /rGd nwnber bring GCCY.JJtJ
46Dn disasstmblJ listing, In rwft.
5~L disa.JJmrbly tWing, JU /WIt.
Note: PKss an additional nL" for anolher
screen of listing.,.
If Ihe second disassembly listing does 1101
agree wim the discussion, interrupt me program
at a slightly later time. Execulion must be In
the vicinity of 55572 for the deciphered code
10 be presenl.
In summary. this proteclion scheme is
contained ina file named WB. It involves selfmodifying code that docs read the signature in
the sync field before the address of seclOr SOO
of Hack S17. It also dub the sync nibble
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before the signature and the four (4) syoc
nibbles after Ihe signature [0 see if they arc
SAA·s. If atlthe protection hurdles are cleared.
the execution returns 10 $4703 with Ihe
overflow flag cleared.

List Handler

wt

The
Hamlfer has two fLIes. The HELLO
file simpl)' BRUN'" MAIN3. 1l1crc is also a
deleled file named MAIN2 on the disk, Booting
a copy of Usl Handll'r and NMling it jus! as
it hangs shows !he readlwrite head o'cr track
5lE, the Program Coomer poinling to $3172,
arxl the first return on the SLaCk at 53008. The
return address will be S3009. Examining lhlS
code ~Wli it to be idemical to that for Word
H(lJIdltr loaded at differenl memory locatiOfh;.
The address of 53000 currcsponds !O $46FD
for 171~ Word Halldler_ 1lle address of53100
corresponds to $5500. If the overflow flag is
cleared on return the program execution falls
Ihrough to $3800.
Agam, disassembly liSting clin be obtained
for Ihis program by using the ISRESEI
approach discussed previously. The BASIC
cursors are not a\'ailable to provide the TCSCI
~ignal. 11 musl be done. howe\·er. just as Ihc
progranl exccution hangs.
The prOlCClion scheme is identical to thai
used for 17Il' Word Hafldlu.

I

The Deproteclion
Standard copiers will be defea1ed because
they will ignore the inserted nibbles. The tracks
will be formatted with the usual sync nibbles
of FF wilh no nibbles inserted in the sync field.
The popular bit copiers will do a reasonable
job of copying the altered sync field. Both
Locksmith 6. '"' and Essential Data Duplicator
fll will successfully backup the Handlers most
ofthe time using defaul1 settings. Copy II Plus
will fail. All will work if the proper parameters
are set to find the track slart/length realistically,
reproduce Ihe insencd nibbles. and write lhe
sync nibble as AA. Of course. the gool here is
to remove the protection.
The best way to deprolect 1h1' Word Handler
and Ust Handlu is to go !O the beginning of
the protection code. clear the overflow Ilag, and
relurn 10 caller. The calling code could Ix'
modified !O prevent tbe jump to the subroutine
containing Ihe protcclion code, but on some
future version the jump might be placed
somewhere elt.e. Here is the way to do it.
Using a sector cdilOr with search capabihty ........
such as Locksmith INSPECTOR/WATSON or
lhe Seaior PROM Sector Editor. search each
copy of Thl' Word Handll'r and Ust Hundlu
for the hexadecimal string 118688061. On my
program disks this sIring is localed aI track $16.
sector S0E. byte $04 for 11w Word Handll'r
and 00 track 519, seelor S0D, byte S04 for USt
HwWll'r.
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)1ake thc follo.....ing sedor
lhem back to disk:

edi~

and write

Tht Word Ifanditr (both sides)
Trk Set Bytes Fran
To
S16 SDE S04

08 68

list HOlldltr
Trk ~t Bytes Fran
519 '00 S04
0868

eB8~'~',---

__

cT'~

_

B869

The problem with track/sector edits
This dcprotcus the copie~. They are alrc:ldy
COPYA-llblc. However, the trouble with
track/sector edits for file based programs is the
eai'e with which the files can be relocated on
the disk, thereby changing the track/sector
location for the edit. Sometimes all the
producer uf the protected software does Ofl
lattr \'ersillllS is n:locate the fUes 011 the disk.
It is bener 10 load the prolcction files. l'1lit
them in memory. and then save them back 10
disk. This approach fl'C'CS lhe :.oftkey from a
panicular tr3ck/SC'C!or edit. I have written a
Controller for Super IOB 1.5 to ropy the disks
and perform the file edits. It is presented llt the
end of this 3rtide. A few comments are
appropriate.
line~ 1000 through 1040 are the Fast
C(lnlroller that copies the disks. lines
1050-1080 SCI the ONERR nag, identify
which Handler is being copied, and load the
llppropriatc file into memory. Lines 1085 and
1090 determine the load address and the length
of the liIe roode<!. Lines 1095 and 1100 vcrify
the code to be edited. If the verification fails.
in~trueti()n~ arc given in lines I 105-1120. If
the veril'icmion is successful, the edits arc mude
in either line 1125 or 1130. The file is thcn
unlocked. the edited file saved. and then locked
again in lines 1135-1145. Finally, a closing
message is printed on the screen in lines 1220
and 1225. If neither file can be found on the
disk. and abon message with bell clanging is
given in lines 1230 and 1235. The error
handling routine begins llt line 1200 wilh a caJl
to 8 subroutioc that repairs the Slack. Then. Wt
Handl"r is identified by a deliberately caused
errOl". If the error is Olher man error number
6 (FILE 'OT FOUND). the error that ha~
occurred is identified in line 1205 along with
the line number involved.

Discussion
The protection u.sed on the Handlers is typICal
of add-on schemes. The protcction is
implemented thmugh some protection file
during boot-up. Then. if the protection hurdles
are all cleared. the unprotected program code
is executed, U~ually, the reset pointers have
been changed to point to some re-boot or some
memory wipe routine. This type of protection
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can be defeated by eliminating the protection
code ilIld going directly to the program code to
begin exccution. This is what 1 have done in
this wftkl."y.
On the brighter side. the PTOl:CCtors sometime
make things easy. Always examine everything
on a disk. inclUding the delcted files. About
three years ago. I spent hours on the program
SJDEWA YS only to discover iI complete
description of the protcclion in a deleted file.
USI Handler has II deleted file named MAIN2
that has not been overwritten. It loads at
53800. This is the address that MAiNJ jumps
to after all the protection checks have been
satisfied. If MAIN2 is undeleted and then
BRUN; presto, the List program comes right
up. A file can be undeleted by using a sector
editor or by using a utility with an undelete \
option. Both Locksmith 6.0 and Copy Jl Plu.~
have undelete op'ions. Undelete MAiN2 and
change Ihe HELLO progr<lm to BRUN MAlNl.
and you will ha\'e a dl."pTO(ected Us, Handlu
the e:a...y way. The olhcr procedure i:.
recommended because this one may nol last
long.

U4S PRINT 0' "LOCK".n GOTO InD
1200 CALL 822 I F PEEK (221 ) '" 6 TI£H 121e
1295 PRINT "ERROO" NO. , •. PEEIl. (222): " lit'
llHE'P() , •• PEEK (218) "PEEK (2(9) • 256
. END
1210 Ifl> (THEN 1230
(215 fS" "1tAIN3" . GOTO 11165
122IJHC*E. VTA84 _ HTAfl6 _ PRINTN'. "'Norr
DEPROTECTEO"
1225VTA86' HTAfl12 INVERSE. PRINT "THAT'S'
AU' FOlKS" HOOllAL VTAB 24 END
1239 FOR I" I T03. CAll-IIl52. PRINTSPC(6).
"ABORT", NEXT
1235 PRINT' PRINT. HTAB 5: PRINT ·SOMETHING'
tS' WRONG' CHECK' 0 ISKSJ"' , END

..

"

1915
1020
19311
10411
195e
1955
I'"~
1065

Controller

Controller Checksums
-

"'SO
S4EE8

,aocc

IlHO

..

1075

I\lBO REIl tIAJfJlERS COHTllOlLER
1819TK,.9 .LTd5 .ST_ (5 LS" 15 :CD"M!
FAST" I
1829 GOSUS 499 GOSUB 619
1839COSU8499 GOSU6619 IF PEEK (TRK)=
LTTHEN 1059
1049 TK,. PEEK (TRK) :ST. PEEK (SCi) : GOTO

"

1985
1995
1095
lies
1195

S3S68
S2544
'''SCO
'lHlllG
'AIO
,Ell(jl
$1838

-

5]096
50129
,n07
SE3f0
SE9SF
,031A
'f4FE

S7E48
1110
illS
SCF49
Il20
SE43B
Il2S - 5399A
1139 ~ SF(l6B
1135 ~ SBAE3
1140
58291
1l~5 - 'FEaE
- SFB62
- S749f
1210 - S6988
I2lS - S832B
1220 - 57700
1225 - SAC93
1239 ~ SS9ne
1235 - 'D6CA

.

"
""

11m
1059 HOllE '0' ,.CHll5 (4) .QS. OIR' (34)
1955 ONERR GOTe 1200
1060 Z" I} 'FS '" "WB"
1065 Z c Z t 1 : PR INT : PR I NT DS "VERI FY" . FS,
'.0" ,02
1070 IF Z" I HEN = 'WORD'HANolER"
1975 IF Z " 2 Tl£N NS .. 'll ST'HANDLER"
1889 PRINT DS "8l0A[)";FS
1885 SA" PEEK (43634 ) • PEEK (43635) 256
189B LA,. PEEK (43616 1 + PEEK (43617 ) * 256
1895 IF PEEK (SA ) .8 AND PEEK (IIA. 1 ) " 194
AND PEEK {SA t 2 1 • 141 A.~O PEEK (RA t 3)
.. 97 THEN 1125
118B IF PEEK (BA t 256) ,,8 Nfl PEEK (SA t 257
) " IB4 00 PEEK (IIA t 258 ) = l41 AND
PEEK (BA t 259 ) .. 97 ltD 1130
I (is PRINT 'EOiT'FAILEO 'SEAROt"~ NS. "FOR"
1118PRINT "THE'HH"STRtNG" ,OS.
'98'68'80'61" .QS. "AHO"OiANG£"
1115 PRINT "TO" ,QS. "88'60' .QS.
""BEGINNING 'AT" :QS, "9S" ,Q'.
• _"WRITE"
1129 PRINT "SECTOR' BACK' TO" THE' OOPlICATE'
DISK.": END
112S POKE BA .184: POKEBA.I .96. GOTOI135
1139 POKE 8A. 256 ,184 : POKE BA. 257 ,96
1135 PRINT OS "UNLOCK" :FS
1140 PRINT DS '8SAVe" :FS, " ,A" :8A, ",L" LA

Soflkey for ...

PFS software - ProDOS

N'

Software Publishing Corporation

*
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pfs: Write
pfs: File
pfs: Graph
pfs: Report
pfs: Plan
• Requirem"nts
C Apple lk or lie. 128K
One disk urive
COPYA or Locksmith FaM Disk Backup
Sector Editor with search capability

o
o
o
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The ProDOS versions of the PFS Software
shown in the title are mllch improved over the
older DOS 3.3 versions. The individllal
packages can function independently of each
other or as an integrated system.
The PFS:Dit:timwry is a 75,0(1)(i)-word
dictionary that is used to check for any
misspelled words in a document. It is on an
unprotectcti disk.
Also, supplied i~ a PFS:Convert program that
is used to convert previous non-ProDOS PFS
data files to ProDOS PFS data files. This
program is also on an unprotcctcd disk,

The Protection
I usually start the protection analysis by
anempting to copy the software with Locksmirh
6.(1) Fast Disk R1ckup. I use this program
because it is a good diagnostic tool, and it takes
only 25 seconds to copy and verify a disk. It
will continue to copy if it encounters nonstandard formatting and will indicate the nature
of the discrepancy, such as A for address fiidd
error or D [or data field error. This is shown
by the track and sector so that one knows
immediately where to start looking for the
modification~. A hard copy of this display can
be obtained if desired. In addition, any sector
that has an error wilt be left in a standard
formatted condition on the copy.
All of the PFS softwarc will copy with no
indication of error. Thb shows immediately that
no formatting modifications have been used,
However, the copies thus produced will not
complete the boot. Each hangs just after
ProDOS is loaded and the display switches to
80-columns.
A word about how ProDOS boot~ is in order.
ProDOS is loaded first, It thcn loads the first
system file it can find into memory at $2000
and passes control ro this file. If this is
BASIC.SYSTEM, this system tile then runs a
BASIC tile called STARTUP to load the
balance of the program, In our case the first
system
file
IS
something
like
WRITE.SYSTEM, for instance, for Pf:S:
Writt,. In the ProDOS environment this first
system file nearly alway~ contains the protection
code, This is indicated here, because the hang
occurs almost immediately after ProDOS is
loaded.
If there are no fonnat modifications, the
protection code must be lQOking for a signature
that i~ difficult to reprodut'e or it must be doing
a nibble count somewhere. I have my machine
equipped with the Senior PROM and with Trak
Star, Senior PROM provides an NMI
(nonmaskable interrupt) capability with all the
needed subroutines in the PROM. The Trak
Star show.~ what track drive I is accessing at
any given instant. These tools m<lke the task of
determining the protection much easier. If a
copy of any of the PFS software made with
COPYA , Fast Disk Backup, or any other
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standard whole disk copier is booted and
NMl'ed just before it bangs; the Ttak Star
indicates track $00 and the Program Counter
from Scnior PROM shows an address of $F91
to $F94 depending on the time of the NML The
stack shows the first return to be to $E45.
Entering the monitor from Senior PROM and
disassembling the code around these locations
shows the following:

• I At SE42 there is ajump to the subroutine
at SF63. At SE45 the content of the accumulator
is compared with $00. If the accumulator is
not eguul to $00. a failure path is taken. If it
equals 500, program e"ecution jumps to
$1(1)70, the emry point to the program.
• 2 The subroutine at $F63 is the protection
code, It sets up the read block routine and then
looks for a signature. It plays some bit-games
with what it finds and then returns to the caller
with either $00 or $FF in the accumulator. The
return is at $FD0. From what was revealed at
$E45, the value of $00 is the good number to
have in the accumulator. This entire protection
code can be avoided by going to $F63 and
entering the code to load the accumulator with
$00 and then return to the caller; namely. A9
0060,

As a matter of interest the signature that is
sought by the protection code is contained in
the sync field that precedes physical sector $01
on track $00. This corresponds to DOS 3.3
sector $07 or ProOOS block $04. U~e a nibble
editor to see this signature.
The sector inter1ca\'ing is defined in the
books Beneath Apple DOS and Belleath Apple
ProDOS published by Quality Software, The
nibbles are:
Disk Nibbles, FB FF FF FF

framing Bits:

2 0 2 0

The number of framing bits in each byte was
detennined using Locksmith 6.lJ Framing Bit
Analyzer. The framing bits are used by the
deprOlection code.
For those that are interested in examining the
eooe discussed above. boot the copy and let it
hang. Then, press 18RESET latleast twice in
rapid succession until the BASIC prompt
appears. Enter the monitor (CALL ,151) and
disassemble the protection code (F63LLL). Then
disassemble the code that calls the protection
(E42LL).

The Deprotection

rr=J Copy thc PFS software using any
standard whole disk copier sueh as COPYA or

Fitst Disk Backup.

~

Make the following edit (DOS 3.3
intcrleaving) using your favorite sector editor:
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~

Write the change back to disk.

~ If the above fails. search the entire
disk for the ~tring: AO 01 A2 136 BD.

I

I

'"5
At each occurrence, change A001
A2 to A90060 and write the sector buck to disk:
You now have a COPYAable backup or the
PFS software.

Remarks
The type of protection employed on PfS
software is referred to as the bit insertion
metho-d. It is a mild form of protection that
defeats standard copiers; however. most bitcopiers can produce a protected backup.
This is the same type of protcrtion used 011
the earlier DOS 3.3 versions. Sec lJeprotecting
PFS Software by Gary Wolfe in COMPUTIST
#14.
Locksmith 6.@can be used to automate the
softkey provided herein using the Locksmith
Programming Language, Last but not least, a
Super lOB Controller can be written to copy
the software and make the edits. Sueh a
controller i~ provided at the end of this article
for those that have Super lOB 1.5As mentioned earlier PFS:Dictionan' and
PFS:Con-"ert arc unprotected programs.

Controller
380 A$ " "VOlllME'NUl.lBER'FOWCOPY',,>I" : HOOE
: GOSUB 450: HTAB 33: INPUT"" ;Vl$ ~lIl
"VAL (VLS) IF Vl5 = "" THEN Ill" 1
1Il00 REM PFS PROOOS SOFTWARE
1005 REM CONTROllER
1010 TK" 13 :IT = 35 :ST" 15 :lS" 15 :CD=\'IR
:fAST,,1
1020 GOSUB 490: RESTORE: GOSUB 610 :T1" TK
:TK=T1+6: GOSUB310 ,TK"T1
1030 GOSUB 4913 : GOSU8 610: IF PEEK (TRK) "
LT THEN 1050
1040 TK " PEEK (TRK) ,ST" PEEK (SCT) : GOTD
1Il20
1050 HOME :AS" "THAT'S'ALl'FOLKS' : GOSUB
4513 : END
2000 DATA 3'CHANGES
20Hl DATA 4 ,15 ,245 .169 ,4 _15 ,246.0,4
.15.247.96

Controller Checksums

"0

1000

1005
10le
11320

$4C64
SB1CA
SEA67
5B777
$lCBB

1030
1040
1050
2001l
2011l

$65C8
$B961
$9F46
$FFEB
S6A2B
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t Softke, Add~ndUI1l /or...

Zardax r5.2.J
Computer Solulions
• Requin.'rMnLs:

o Zarda.r Program Disk

Add the following BASIC lines to COPYA
instead of those given in Mr Hinger's step 4.
11l lIiPUT 'STARTlNG'TRACK '" ST. INPUT
"EIIDING'ffiACl('" IT IF (ST > 35) OR
(ll> 35 ) OR (ST > IT ) THEJrt 1711
172 POKE 779 .lT + I . POI\.E 863 .LT + I . IF ST
> It WEN POlIE 721. ST - L POK£ 722 . ST - I

C Zordax Utilities Disk
C COPYA . Advanced COPYA. or Lodsmi'h
6.0
COMPUTIST #31
2 Blank Disks

173 PRINT: PRINT INPUT "FORMAT' JHIS'
DISlp'· ,AS. IFlEN (AS) >9ANDlEFTS
(AS .1) '" -yo THEN 175
174 FT ~ I

Urda.J.' is a word pnk;es_~or based on a
modified DOS 3.3 operating system. It is
designed til operate on machines with as little
as 48K of memory. It is a good word proc~sor
for its lime (early 198@'s). However, it does
not measure up to Ihe lalest crop of word
Pl"OCClosors that take advantage of added
memory and ProDOS. II needs to be updated
10 compelc.

(suggest that FASTCOPY from Locksmith
6.(l) be used to ropy the di~k instcad of COPYA .
The tracks that are not of standard format will
not be copied, bulthey will be left in a standard
formatted condition.
In step 17 of the "Here's How" (step 18 of
the step-by-step) Mr. Hinger modified the
binary file LOWER. WRfTER written on the
program disk. Thi,. file is stilI on thc program
disk. bUI it is 00 longer u.'oed by the SETUP
program on lhe Ulilities disk. Eumination of
the SETUP file on the Utilities disk shows lhat
it loads lolL WRITER from the Utilities disk. 11
is a file very similar IOLOWER. WRITER. and
it is used for the same purpose:. Thi~ can he S¢:n
in lines 1(1)0 and 942 oflhe SETUP program.
Also. in NL WRITER the data header marks
are first modifJed 10 r~ad1write prol:cctd:! SCC!ors
and are (hen reSlored 10 Iheir normal values.
This file will have 10 be changed to permit the
SETUP program to work with the: unprotected
backup of ZarrJax.

o
o

Q

"or~

011

W.::Hc;n,s"'c'":·'c·C'-;;:ccc:::---

Deprotecling 1..arda1.
COMPUTIST #31. Page 24
In COMPUTIST 131 William Hinger
published a masterful, scholarly saftkey for
ZanJa.r. The only problem is lhallhe: appIiClllion
of thi~ softkey to vel"liion 5.2.1 docs 00l: producc
a backup thai can be rc-eonfigured wilh the
Utilities disk.
The protection used is implemented through
a combination of BASIC and machine languagc
programs. and the disk formatting is modified.
The heavy protection is included in the file
HELLOl. r ncvcr did liberate this Applesoft
BASIC program. However. I was able to trace
the file from its track/sector list. read the
conseculive sectors with INSPECTOR/
WATSON, usc the ASCII display. and view
what was happening.
Fonunatcly. Mr. Hinger wrotc a machine
language program called BOOTCODE 10
function as the second boo! slage that loads
ZARDAX. obviating the need for HELLOl.
On the original. modified dala marks are used
on track S03 seeton; St':lF. SOE, SOD, SOC' and
SOB. Tracks $ll5 - $10 are written in a oon·
SUlndard fonnat. An address header of~MAB
is used. Most of this is explained in the cited
artIcle. In fael. lhe proteclion used on version
5.2.1 is identical to that described in Ihe
previous article.
Except for a minor change 10 step 4. Mr.
Hinger's soflkey can be followed down to Step
17 under the "Here's How" seclion.
The modification to COPYA given in step
4 needs to be changed to prevent the string
variable. 1$, from gctting scrambled and to
allow trllek $23 to be formatted.

3.

177 POI\E - 16642 ,36 . REli FOOItlAT TRACK
35(S23)

~ Insert a backup of the Utilities disk
and modify it as follows: (This disk is
unprotected.)
BLOAD NLWRITER,A$470l)
CALL -151
4703:12 02 07 5F 48
4771:38 E9
4780:38 E9
4718:.Be
To prcvcfII datl! headers from being changed.
47BA:AA

3DOG
UNLOC:IIILWRJTEI
&SAVE NLWRITD,AS47GO,L$F6
LOCI: NLWIITD
The backup will now boot III about half Ihe
lime of the original. As noted in the previous
sofikey. there arc numerous files on the
program disk lhal are not needed for the
unprotccled hackup. BoIh backups of the
program and Utilities disks can be copied with
any S1andanl .....hole disk copier such as COPYA
or Locksmith Fast Disk Backup.
To re-eonfigure the backup program disk.
boot the backup Utilities Disk. At the menu
press 18RESET t. enter BASIC. Insert thc
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backup program disk. put the backup Ullhtics
dhk in dm e 2. and RUN SETUP from dnve I.
Follow the prompts to complete the setup.
There is also a SETUP file on the program d~k
that simply execul~ SETUP on the Utililies
Disk. The file SETUP on the Utilities Disk
could be RUN directly, but much disk swapping
would ensue. II is better 10 do as noted abo\·e.
This "omplctes my addendum to Mr.
Hinger's e,cdlent softkey.

Softkey !Qr...

Silent Serrice
MicroProse
• ReqUirements:

o 64K Apple II with joystick
C NMI capability
C S«tor-cdltor
C Si/enl Sen'icc

Silr-llt S~n';Ct' is an e:a:cel!ent ~bmarine
warfare simulation prl'gram. The setling is
WNW War II (WWII). All oflhe M:enanos :Ire
built around actual WWII submarine mis5Kms.
A person must Icam flIdimentary submarine
lacties and musl make decisions qUickly. As
skills improve a higher difficull)' leycl C:ln be
selected and more difficull missions auempted.
One:> performance can be mcasun.:11 againSilhe
performance achievcd on the actual mission.
This is 11 vcry imercsting program.
The dIsk has a very sophisticated protection
scheme th"t defeats most attempt~ to make a
badup. A registered owner can obtain a backup
from the manuracturer for a fcc.

The Known Protection
An examination ofthc program disk shows
it to be or standard format for lracks S00
through $21. This can be determined easily by
lmempting to copy il with Lochnu'th 6.@FAST
BACKUP. Track $22 produces lIudress field
errors.
A more dc1ailed study of tracks S21.25.
521.5. .$2 1.75. S22, 512.25, and S22.5 t'C\'cals
that cvery track from 521 10 $22.5 is identical
to Ifack S21. In other words. all oflhese lracks
were wntten simultaneously .....ith a wide hc:td..
It is obvious that the proteclion is associated
wilh t~ identical tracks.
Using the Nibblc-editor in Lochmirh 6.0
shows that Ihe lracks under diSCUSSion lire
emply of data for the most pan. Seclor S00
has one data byte ncar the end of the seelor.
The neXI step is to dctcrmine how the program
is accessing thcse tracks.
Silent &rvi<:c can be cataloged from a 00fTI"Ia1
DOS 3.3 environment. The bootup program is
a binary file namcd \ \ thai loads at $@2(i)(1)
with a length of $EE bytes
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At this point I decided to study the booting
process. I have a Trak Star that displays the
tracks that drive I seeks. In the early boot stage
the read head seeks tracks $21.5 and $22. If
it does not find what it wants the program hangs
with a "HARDWARE FAILURE" message.

Code in \'olatile memory
The nnt step is to study the bootup program.
\ \. Since this file loads at $200. a slight
problem is presented. The first few bytes
beginning at $200 are volatile memory. This
area is used as the keyboard buffer. This can
be remedied by loading \ \ at $2200,

~ Boot a normal DOS 3.3 disk such
as DOS 3.3 System Master
~

Enter the Monitor with CALL-15t.

IT=:J Insert Silel1t Service and type:
BLOAD \ \, A$2200

~ Turn on the printer, make a
disassembly listing and turn off the printer:
1~
220tLLLLLL

olm]
A close look at the disassembly listing shows
that this program has two possible outcomes,
The check is 0K and file G is BLOADED then
file A is BRUN.
The check fails, prints the "HARDWARE
FAILURE" message and the program enters an
endless loop.
Beginning at offset byte 537 ($237) is where
the checking code resides. The monitor
SEEKA8S ($B9ACD) and RDADR ($B944)
routines are set up and used to read track $2 t.5
and $22.
The addresses called in \ \ are $F9A0 and
$F944. respectively. indicating that DOS has
been moved into upper memory. No data is
read, just an address mark.
The track number found in each read is
compared to $2 I. If they match theo cverythiog
is OK. This check cao be defeated hy placing
a jump at $237 to jump over all of the checks.
Search the disk for the hexadecimal string
4C 3D tl2 4C C2 02. I fouod the bytes on track
$03, sector $Q)(/). byte $3B. Note that the offset
byte is $3B which is S04 marc than 537 when
the file is BLOADed. The first four bytes of
any binary file give the load address and length
in low/high form. This accounts for the uft\ct
on the disk being four bytes greater than that
in memory.
This bootup che\:k can be defeated by making
the following sector-edit:
Tr~

Set Bytes

~om'-,- _ _

$~3

$00 $38-

4C 3D

~2

To
4C 9D

~2

The above was easy. but it is not all there
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is. A continuation of thc boot alter thc abovc
edit brings the program 10 the main menus
where the mission. difficulty level. et cetera are
selected.
The disk is then accessed again to load the
particular mission selected, JUSt beforc thc
beginning of the play display, the protection
tracks are sought again. This time the checks
arc more extcnsive with at Icast every half-track
betwccn $21 and $22.5 being accessed in a
rapid, staccaW fa~hion.
A nonmaskable interrupt (NMI) capability is
needed here 10 brcak into the program. I use
the Senior PROM. When NMI-ed while
accC-,';sing the protection tracks. the Program
Counter is generally in page $97 or $98 of
memory.
A review of the files in Silent Service reveals
a binary file P that loads at $95Q)(/) with a Ieogth
of$43A b)1es: that is, it occupics memory from
S9500 through 59939. It should be thc filc
containing the lalter ehccks. I presume the name
P means ··prot<.~tion".
This file can be examined by using a normal
DOS 3.3 environmcnt and BLOADing it at
$8500 to prevent overwriting parts of DOS.
The only problem is that garbage is displayed
when it is disassembled indicating that the file
is encrypted on the disk,
Executable code has to be present whcn thc
file is being C_~Cl:uted. Consequently, I NMIed the program while the protection tl1lcks were
being accessed and diSltssembled the code
beginning at $9500 in memory. I printeu out
the cntire file to $tlldy it. This is easy with
Senior PROM.
If I NMI the program at somc othcr time and
disassemble it, thc same garbagc is displayed
as obtained when the file is BLOADed al
$8500.
After hours of study I finally determined by
brute force how the file is cncrypted on thc disk.
I haven't found the code that does the decryption
while the file is being executed.
The follOWing example will define the
method of encryption whcn BLOADed into
mcmory and the corresponding decrypted bytcs
when the file is being executed;
Bytes BLOADed:
tll00~U205~4070609HtlBM0DOC0F0E

Decrypted bytes:
000l0203M05%07U09MOOOC0D~0F

It can be seen that the byte.s are reordered
when decrypted. The decryptcd bytes arc the
executable code The BLOADed (encrypted)
bytes show the order of the corresponding bytes
on the disk. Everything is executed in reverse
order in much the same way a memory address
turns out in revcrsc ordcr when executed by the
6502 microprocessor.

Enem)' Mine
If the chttks in P fail. the program continues
COMPUTIST #50

but a player will soon "ENCOUNTER AN

ENE~Y

WINE".

Many attempts to edit the code on pages $97
and $98 resulted in failure. This is the code
where the disk checks arc being made. I fillally
determincd that a RETURN ncar the begInning
of P will do about as good as any.
Whether or not thc carry flag is set or cleared
does not matter. Perhap_s the condition of the
Status Register when the program exits the
checks does. Most addressing is done in an
indirect manner through page $00, making it
difficult to trace what is happening.
In my efforts I used the feature of Senior
PROM that moves pages $00 - $ID8 to page.~
S20 - $28 to preserve the volatile memory.
It would be instruttive for the interested person
to study the P file and its use of page $00. The
discussion that results is beyond the scope of
this sonkey.
Moving 00 with the approach used here.
locate the beginning of P on the disk. Search
the disk for the following hexadecimal string:
082008958568 61J FB. This Is the beginning of
P which is loaded at $9500. On my program
disk it is located at track $IDE, sector $0A, byte
$04.
Makc the following sector-edit:
Tr~ Set Bytes From

,T"o::::::::-;::-;::_

$IJE $0A $06-

A9 95 85 32 60
F7A918851J2
60F9

08 95 85 68 60
?

-------~--

Incomplete Crack
The above edit sets up memory location $F7
and SF9 to match the "alues found there after
NMI-ing the original when it exits the checking
program. It then returns to thc caller.
This edit does not produce a complete 'crack'
of Silent Service. but it does yield a significant
'bend.' The only problem left during the play
is that occasionall~' after a convo}' is attacked
all the ships in the convoy will undergo a
metamorphosis and change into destroyers.

~ Copy Sileflf Service using any
whole disk copier that will ignore errors.
Locksmith 6.0 FAST BACKUP will do this and
leave the track/senors with errors formatted.

C!.:J

Using your favorite sedor-editor.
I use Locksmith 6. (f) INSPECTOR/WATSON.
make the following edits:

Trk Set

BY.!..~

$03 S01l $38$0E $tlA $06-

From

_ _ To

4C 3D 02
118 95 85 68 60

4C 9D 02
A995853260
F7A9188502

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 060~Fc.9

_

The abovc edits tcrminate access to tracks
$21 - $22.5. If 1m: original is copicd with
Locksmith 6.0 FAST BACKUP as indicated
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above. track S22 will be left in a ... landard
format. Bot:h track~ 521 and $22 could be used
for some other purpose if they were marked
'free' in the VTOC. Thal is 3n c",crci~ for
someone who need.s extra .storagl.' spaCl.'.

Renections
As menl10ned 3bove lhe procedure given
herein is not a complete 'na"''' of Si/~1Jf
Ynic~. It dOC& produce a playable backup with
an added level of dIfficulty ... the convoy ship'"
changing into destroyen; at cenain limes. This
h cJl,citing 10 the player. I have discovered that
if I keep lhe submarine wrfacod and fight it out
with lhe dewuycrs usmg the d«k gun.
torpcd~. and brilliant lat:tics... abcul half the
time I can .sink all of them.

<V

I called the previous ~ioo "The Known
Protection" hecausc I have always found
all(l(hcr level of protcetion when I got onc
defeated. Presently. I nave been unable to locate
the cexJe thatlUrn<; convoy ships imo desr.royers.
I think lhat thIS a~pect of the protection is unique
and my hat is off 10 the proteclors of Sile1lt
Service. Maybe wilh whal i.sgiven here a more
pcrCCplive deprOleclor can find the proleClion
Ihat is ,~tjll present on Ihe di~k. Unlil then. lhis
snftkey produces 3 lxlckup th.u one can enjo).

Softkey for".

fields have epilogues of$FF SFF instead of the
slandard $DE $AA. This can be determined by
using a nibble·editor. I u.\c the u)(tsmilh 6.0
DISK EDITOR. These epilogue changes will
pre\'enl any standard copicr fronl l'opying Ihe
dis! unles.'> patches arc made in memory 10
acrommodalC the modificalions.
Much can be learned sometime from
.....atching and lislcning 10 lhe boot pr~~. I
have a Trok Srar that ...oo.. . s the lracks that dri\'c
I seeks. During the initial boO! Slage, Ihe
readlwrite head swings OUlIO lrack
and lhen
returru; to track S(l)1. This is a .lourc indicalion
of some kind of protection being on track $22.
AI thi.~ point 1 dedded to IlOrmaltu thc
program disk to facilitate working with if. Thb
is easy to do using cOPYA from the DOS J.J
System Master disk. Do lhe follo\\ing:

sn

~ Boor. the OOS 3.3 System Master
or any other stand:lrd DOS 3.3 disk
~ Tell DOS ro igllOre epilogues and
checksum in READ nlOde:
POU 41426, 24

I

I4
R(>{:ky's

Rocky's Boots 4.@
The Learning Com!>"ny
• Requlremenls:

o 48K Apple II
rJ cOPYA

o

A Sector-editor

o A blank disk
o Rocky's BoniS \'4.0
Rocky's 8oot,~ is an educalional program for
persons 9 years old and up. It helps to develop
skills in logical problem wiving, abstract
reasoning. and creative thinking. The games
th~1 can be played or invented use conccpls thaT
arc analogous to those used in mmpuler design
and machine hmgu~gt' programming. These
games can be saved to a Slorage disk for
subsequent play or modification. The sloragc
disk can be inilialized from within the progr<lm.
This is an excellenl program. Unfonunately,
it is placed on a Ihlll disk, and il is copyprolcCled. Registered owners can oblain a
oockup disk from lhe manufacturer for a fee
(512 plus 53 for shipping-handling). Since
young (and old) users can deslroy original
programs, I decided to remo\'e lhe prolection
so lhal legal backups can be easily made.

The Protection
The Rocky's Boots disk has a slightly
modifted fonnat. Thc address fields and data
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I

3
Run COPYA from Ihc System
M;Jstc:r disk.
RUN COPYA

I Follow
Boot~ 10

the promplS and copy
a blank disk

Thc backup jusl made will have normal
marks. It will be ahle to be read by any sector
editor without making patchcs. In general a
copy made this way will nm boO! until Ihe
cpilogue marks in its RWTS (Read and Write
Track~ and Sectors) are changed back l\)
nonnal. In the case of Rocky'li Boots this is not
true becausc ils RWTS will read either altered
or normal cpilogue marks. as we shall sec,
At this point it is necessary to find and
e~amine the code that controls the checks being
perfonned when the rcad/write head swing~ out
to track $22. The easiest way to do this b to
interrupt the program while track S22 is being
accessed. This program can be interrupted with
a IElRESET l.eyprc.ss but it is not easy to
determine where the program .....as executing in
metnOT)' this way. I Ufoe the Senior PROM 10
imerrupi progr<lms because il can preserve
~'olatile memory. and il can display the Prognlm
Counler and l:he coments of the accumul3lQ( and
all regislcrs. Also. lhe Slack can be shown
easily.
Booling the copy just nlade shows lhat il
hangs on track $22 and Ihen re-calibrates and
rc-boots. An inlerrupt during lrack 512 acc-css
shows the Program Counler 10 be around S5652
in memory with the firsl relurn on lhe Slack lit
$4F33. This means Ihal one mw.t be added 10
Ihis value to gel the rerum address giving
$4F34.
ExaminatiOfl ofthc CQde 01'1 page 556 sho....'S
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lhal il is an image of 005 3_3 pagc $BlJ.
Further cltaminalion shows that Ihe designers
of Rocky's &JOtS have used page.<; 588, $89.
and SBA of Ihe DOS 3.3 RWTS and ha\'e
located them at pages $55. $56. and 557.
respectively. Of pankular imel'CSt arc the
RDADR rouline localed al S5644 through
S569F and Ihe SEEKABS rOUline localed al
i56A0 lhrough $56FF.
A disassembly of the c<xle will nOi be gi'en
here in the interesr of brevily. Anyone can can
di~sscmble these codes from 00IlTIa1 005 3.3.
or a lSRESET l:eypr~ during track S22
aettS5 .... mterrupt: the program permining rhe
above memory addresses to be disassembled.
Of greatest interest now is the roollne lhat
calls the abo\'e 005 3.3 routitJCS. Thisean be
seen on page $4F of memoT)'.
The seek of track $22 is set up al S4Fl0then
the SEEKABS rouline !scalled at S4FI2. More
SCI up work is done in page 500. the drive i~
turned on. and the RDADR (re-.ldaddre<;.~ flCld)
routine is called aI 54F3I. NOie that this
slandard rouline reads standard addre~s field
marks. On return from thiS routine seclor S0F
is Stlll};ht. then panicular bytes are looked for:
505, 5E7. $E7, $E7. aoo finally SEE. Now.
Ihe Imponant part. If the checks fail. lhe Carry
Flag is cleared at $4F8D and the eJl,Ct:ulion
branchc.~ to a failure path. re-booting at S4FD2.
The only thing neccssary 10 deprOIl..'Ct lhi~
program is IOcdit $4F8D to set the Carry Flag.
This will cireUl11vCIll all of the disk ehecks. In
effcct thi~ tells the program that all is well no
maIler .....hat is found on the disk.

i"

~ Usc COPYA . or a Super lOB
Controllcr ifprcfcrn:d. to normali:.:e and copy
Rocky's Boots as shown above.
~ Search thc disk for the hexadecimal
ming 1890 3E A9 60 8D. This was found on track
$00. sel;tor sal!. byte $8D on my program
disk.

~

Make the following edit:

Trk Sct 8ytes

,','00""-

To

soo

18

=38,-_

S\lI S80

This procedure produces a completely
dcprotecled backup of Rocky's lJoofs. A.lo an
altcrnative, the controller al lhe cnd of thl.lo
ankle can be used wilh Supcr lOB 1.5 10
aceomplish the same task_

Additional Discussion
As a mailer of future interest. allOlher
checking rouline l.lo found on page S5D. II is
not used! II is almost identical 10 Ihe chccklOg
rouline found on page $4F as described in this
ankle. I suspect thai il has bttn placed Ihere
as an obfuscation factor or for use on some
future version.
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[t is interesting to note the nature of the
protection employed on track $22, sector $0F.
Within the data tield a large field of E7's is
wrinen. This field starts with a sync 50E? with
one framing bit. The ne:>.:t E7 is also a sync
byte with une framing bit. Further on E7's
with no framing bits and with two framing bits
are jiJUnd.
The disk controller hardware should not lose
synchronization but bytes different from E7
should be read. This is a rather sneaky bitgame. Fortunately, it can all be circumvented.
The framing bit analysis was done using the
Locksmith 6.1lJ FRAMING BIT ANALYZER,
a very useful utility.
Parenthetically, a standard copicr will not
copy the sync bytes within a data field. All of
the framing bits will be stripped off. The
popular bit-copiers will altempt to reproduce
the sync bytes; therefore, track S22 should be
bit·copied to attempt to preserve this protection.
h does not matter on the deprotected backups.

Controller
100.0 REM ROCKY'S BOOTS CONTROLLER
101.0TtI=0 :LT=35 ,ST= 15 :LS,,15 CD"WR
:FAST " 1
1.020 GOSUB 490 .RESTORE GOSUB 170 'GOSUB 61.0
.n = Ttl :TI\ = n + 6 GOSUB 3Hl TK = T1
1.03.0 GOSUB 490. GOSUB 230 : GOSUB 61.0 IF
PEEK (TRK) ,.- LT THEN 1050
1.040 Ttl = PEEK (TRK ] . ST = PEEK (SCT) GOTO
11120
105.0 HOME: VTAB 11 'AS = "THATTAlL'FOLKS"
GOSU8450 END
2.0.00 DATA 255 ,255 ,255 .255
2.010 DATA I'CHANGES ,0 ,1 .141 ,56

Controller Checksums
1.000 - 53568
1010 ~ S2544
102.0 - SE458
1.030 - SB573

jfl40
1.050
2000
2010

-

SDEE7
$FCFA
$9CC8
S8CGA

So/tkey /or...

Walt Disney Card & Party Shop
Bantam Electronic Publishing
• Requirements
C 64K Apple
G NMI capability
Disk-editor
o Sector-editor
1 blank disk
Card & Party Shop

o
o
o

The Walt Disney Card & Pany Shop (C&PS)
yet another of those type of graphics
programs that Brodcrbund started with Print
Shop, This one uses Walt Dbney chantcters and
i~
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allows a user to create invitations, tags, place
cards, place mats, wrapping paper. banncrs,
signs. awards, tickets, t'ards, letterhead~,
memos. postettes, and envelopes. It is a very
user-friendly. menu-driven program with
pictures of all thc graphics displayed in a
window as they arc considered.
Thc program is on side A with graphics being
on ~ide B Undoubtedly. future graphics disk~
will be releascd.

The Protection
As with all unknown programs I tricd to copy
C&PS first with Locksmith 6.0 FAST
BACKUP. I use this one because it is quick,
and it will continue to copy if an error is
encountered whilc indicating the type of error.
ntis procedure showed thaI all tracks copied
without error except tracks $03 and $1 I. On
cach of those tracks address field errors were
indicated for all sectors.
Next, I used thc DISK EDITOR within
Locksmith 6. 0 to examine tracks $03 and $11.
Track S03 is a track fuJI of a pattcrn that repeats
cvcry $40 (64) nibbles. The sync tield at the
beginning is very short. This is a track that
could he use<l to check a signature or to nibble
count. Track $11 is in standard 16-scctor format
with standard marks c:>.:cept for the address field
epilogue. The standard DE AA is changed to D5

AA.
From the PARAMETER selection in thc
Lo(:ksmith Main Menu I patchcd DOS to ignore
the epilogucs and then used INSPECTOR/
WA TSON to further examine track SI I. This
is the track that normally contains the VTOC
(Volume Table of Contents) and the
CATALOG for the DOS 3.3 operating system.
llooked at sector $00 first, the VTOC.
Bytcs $01 and $02 point to the track and
sector of the first catalog sector. These bytes
were B0 BF which is not nonnal.
I then looked at sector $0F of track $ll
which is normally the tirst catalog scctor. Thc
catalog started there in a standard fashion. On
the other hand, track $00 sector $0Fcontained
rode. At this point I edited the copy of track
$1 I sector $00 byte $01 to be 11 instead of
00 to point to the real tirst catalog scetor.
Eseaping to the Main Menu, I used the DOS
3.3 UTILITIES and cataloged the copy of
C&PS. It came right up showing a disk full of
files.
With this knowledgc it was obvious that the
operating systcm of C&PS was nearly standard.
While in LoCksmith I wanted to check the
bootup program. This is usually shown on track
$01 sector $09 beginning at byte $75. Moving
back intoINSPECfOR/ WA TSON and reading
track $01 sector $(1)9 and then toggling the
ASCII display key
showed that the bootup
program is HELLO.
At this point, I left Locksmith and bootcd a
standard DOS 3.3 disk. The DOS 33 System

rn
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Master will suffice. The idea is to patch DOS
to ignore the first address cpilogue byte and then
take a better look at the HELLO file. This is
done as follows:
First, patch DOS to ignore the tirst epilogue
byte whcn reading. (SB992:EA EA)

POKE 47506, 234
POKE 47507,234
Now, let's e:>.:amine HELLO. lAIad it, turn
on the printer. CATALOG the disk. LIST the
program. and 10m off the printer.
LOAD HELLO

"'1

CATALOG

LIST
PR#O

The CATALOG shows a normal file
structure of binary files cM:ept for the HELLO
file. A binary file named START is includcd
at the beginning ofthe CATALOG. Thc listing
of the HELLO tilc shows a strange POKE to
SFE on thc zero page. The next line BRUNs
SSPROT$$J which is a continuation of the
protection.
E:<amination of SSPROT$$I shows that it is
thc file that exccutes the disk-check of track
$03. It searches for a signature and will fail
if it is not found.
It coneludes by BLOADing SSPROT$$A.
This file is a short file that is a binary load of
a BASIC file. It is encoded so that it must be
e:>.:ecuted to see the real nature of the file. A
nonmaskable interrupt capability is needed to
e:>.:amine this file. When this is done,
SSPROT5$A is a file that does three things. II
sets MAXFILES to L CLOSES all files. and
BRUNs START.
All that has been donc to this point
demonstrates that C&PS uses a slightly
modified DOS 3.3 operating system. The
modifications can be detemlined as follows:
Boot C&PS and immediately reset into BASIC
by pressing 18RESET ,lrf this is not done
immediatcly before the program is loaded the
disk will re-boot. The RUN flag is set
somewhere.
call ,151
Move the modified RWTS (Rcad and Write
Tracks and Sectors) into lower memory out Of
the way of arc-boot.
48Q0<88C10.BFFFM

Boot a standard DOS 3.3 disk. reset into
BASIC.

'!:8U
CE!W or

IBRESET
Enter the monitor and compare thc altered
RWTS with the standard RWTS.

CALL ·151

4800<B8t1Q,BmV
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The comparison shows !hat $8992.$8993 has
been changed from DQ ~ to EA EA. This
confirms whal has already been dcIermined;
namely. the fil"lil byte of the address epilogue
is ignored in tile read mode. The comparison
will abo show that pages SBB and SBC arc
different. These pages are buffer areas used by
DOS 3.3 ancllhe differences are unimportant.
To summarize. the Proleclion used on C&PS
is modified address epilogue mark.s on trllck
$11; II disk. check of track $03 for a ~igna(Ure
e;c.ecuted from the file SSPROT$$/: and tile
binary file SSPROT$$A which is in reality a
BASIC file di~guised as a binary onc. This last
file sets up the machine for the c;c.e<:ution of
START. the real startup program,

The Softkey
From lhe above description oflhe protection
this program can be normalized by transferring
the files to a standard DOS 3.3 disk that has
Deen initialized with a null HELLO bootup
program. Do the following:

~

Boot a DOS 3.3 disk. preferably a
fasl DOS such as Divcrsi-OOS.

~

Clear mcmor)·.

NEW

[L]
inilialize it.

Place a blank disk in the dri~·e lind

INIT HELLO

[Ll

Modify DOS to
epilogue byte when reading.

ignore

first

POKE 47506, 234
POKE 47507, 234

~

Remove the initialized disk. insen
the DOS 3.3 M:wer disk and BRUN FlO.

BlON no

~

Follow the prompts and use the
wildcard :: to transfer all of lhe file.~ from the
original C&PS to the initialized disk.

[:z:=] Make the following sector-edits to
the copy using your favorite editor.
Trk Stt Bytes FrOll

To

SII S011 Sill
1111
S411- 11000
00 110

11

___"_4~

FF Ee

c",-,,"
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The abow produces II completely dcprOkX1ed
of side A to C&PS. A further
refinemenl ~11011ld be 10 DELETE the file.;
SSPROT$SJ and SSPROT55A 10 make more
room on Ihe disk. Ho...·cver. this is not.
necessary.
For lhose thllt ha..,eSUPER 108 1_5_ instllll
the Controller at the end of this article to do
all the grunt work described above. For the
Super lOB method II disk must be initialized
first with a null HELLO file as deseribed above.
Again. it is preferable to use a fast-DOS to
speed up the loading of lhe binary files. This
will be the copy disk to u~c when running Super
lOB. When the t'oPY is done. key-in and SAVE
thc HELLO file allhe end of this arlicle [0 the
copy.
Side B is unprotected. 11 can be copied with
any standard whole disk copier such liS FAST
BACKUP or COPYA.
ve~ion

_

Controller
IlWa REIl CAAO & PARTY St«)P
UIl0TK·4.lT",35;ST",15:lS·15 CO.\II'R
FAST" 1
11115 POKE 475e6 .234 POKf 47597.234
11120 GOSUB 49(1 R£STORE. GOSUB 61e n" TI\.
.TK.T1·6 GOSUB319 TKdl
1030 GOSUB 490 GOSUB 6HI . IF PEEK (TRK.) •
LT THEN 1050
1040 TIl., PEEK (TRK ) :ST '" PEEK (SCT ) : GOm
1020
1050 HO~E :AS '" "SAVE' THE' NEW" HEllO' FILE'
TO' THE' COPY." : PRINT GOSUB 450
1055 PRINT :AS '" "THAT"S' ALL' FOLKS" , PRINT
. COSUS 450 . END
2000 DATA S'CHANGES
20111 DATA 17 .3 .1 .17 .17 .0 .64 .255 .17 .0
.65.224.17.0.6& .255 .17 .11.69 .255

,...

Discussion

11110
HilS
J920
HI30

As a matter of IOteresl. a protlX'"ted baekup
of C&PS can be pnxlUl~ as follo","s using

Locksmith 6.0:

~
~

Controller Checksums
- S356B
- S2144
- Sl0D4

10'"
111511
1055

- SEeoo
- SF252

"'"
20"

- S53AE
- SFASD
- $1075
SaBe7
- S53FA

FAST COPY trocks S00 - $22

BIT COPY lracks 503 and $11
using ddauh values.
Usually Ihe copy of track $03 will fail or a
shon tratk WIth a length of about 51600
nibbles will be writlt-n. This will fail to produce
a succes.~ful backup. The lenglh of the track
wrillen to the copy must be in the range of
S18F0~S19oo nibbles.
Time can be savcd by cmcring the DISK
EDITOR and reading Iraek 50) into the buffer
from the original.
Usc the fast movcment of the cursor to find
the excuse for a sync field.
Set the track start manually at the beginning
of this. set the verify stan at the firsl nibble
following this field.
Move back to lhe mlek stan and move
forward $190(l) nibbles in thc buffer. The
ragged sync field should be ncar.
Set lhe tracl: end al the cnd of the ROnrull
nibbles before tile sync nibbles start. Write the
track back 10 the ropy. ThD procedure will
produce a sucrCS!>ful protected backup.

Disney's Comi<' Strip Maker

Emer BASIC. key-in. and SA VE
the following HELLO program to the copy.

5 D$ • CHIS (4)
til PRINT D$"MAXFILES 1"
211 PRINT D$"CLOS!"

30 PRINT D$"IRON START"

Bantam Elcctrotlics is also distributing a
companion program called Walt Disney Comic
Stdp Maker. More than likely it has the same
or a similar protection on itthm C&PS has. If
the program is file-based and the DOS is
modified somewhat, the files can be liberated
in a manner similar to lhe method used in this
softkey. This is especially true if the major
protection is contained in files as it is in C&PS.
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........... Using,
Sider Hard

, ..

Drives,

3'12" S00K
and 5'/."

Drives,
Drives

in a DOS 3.3 environment
• Requirements

o

Apple lIe enhanced
[] Sider 10MB Hard Drive
C 3W· 800K Drive with Uniw'rsal Disk
C(HltroJl~r (Central Point Software)
C Two 514·' Apple DIsk II Drives with Disk
/I IlItufucl' Card
UniDOS Plus (MicroSPARC)
DAVID-DOS 1/.1 (David Data)
Sidl'rWur~ Support Utilities for DOS 3.3

o
o
o

The Problem
The DOS 3.3 operaling system for the Apple
II series compule~ was the standard for a long

lime. HowC\·er. ProDOS has gradually become
lhe preferred operating syslem. This is due to
the f3ct that ProDQS faci1itate~ file
manipulations on hard drives. 3 'h .. drives.
5 'A •. drives lind combinations thereof.
Conversely, DOS 3,] does not recognize
3 'h.' drives and docs lIot employ the hierarchal
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file structure inherent in ProDOS. However.
those that still cl(tensive!y use DOS 3.3 have
a need for a DOS 3.3 modification thm will
permit file manipulations among the various
type drives mentioned above. This need has
been partially addressed by the software defined
above.

The objective uf this article will be tu
derive a procedure that does permit 1>08 3.3
operations among all the type of drives
mentioned above in the hardware
requirements.

MicroSPARC's VniDOS Plus
UniDOS Plus. developed by MicroSPARC.
solves some of the problem. It is a very
compatible modification of DOS 3.3 that
recognizes 3\1" drives. Utilities are included
on the disk thaI permit more-or-less normal
operation with 3~ ,. and 5'4" drives in a DOS
3.3 envirOnment.
A modified FID is included on the disk that
permits access to drives 3 and 4 installed on the
3 ~ ,. disks. Surprisingly. this modification docs
not provide for the independent specification of
the volume nUl;l1ber.
When the 3Ifl" disk is formatted with the
INIT command one 400K volume is placed on
side l of the disk. Another 4(i){i')K volume is
placed on side 2. Side I is accessed as drive
I: side 2 as drive 3. If a second 3'/2" drive is
daisy-chained off of the first; side I of it is
accessed as drive 2; side 2 as drive 4.
However. with all of these good features. the
DOS 3.3 partition of the hard drive cannOl be
accessed from the 3 Y1" drive.

David Data's David·DOS IJ.l
David-DOS 11.2, developed by David Data,
is a modification of DOS 3.3 thaI speeds up lhe
loading and saving of all file types.
Twelve commands have been added that
improve basic DOS. One ofthesc is HIDOSthm
m.oves DOS to the Language Card and
continues operations of programs.
A number of useful utilities are included on
the disk. An llpplcsoft program named MAKE
BRUNABLE DOS is of particular interest. Its
purpose is to capture the DOS resident in
memory as a binary file that is BRUNable. It
is set up to capture DOS 3.3 or David-DOS in
low memory and David-DOS in high memory.
These binary files can be transferred to a hard
drive and executed there to install the particular
DOS desired.

SiderWare's Hard Driye Support
SiderWare Supporr Vtiliries for Apple DOS
3.3, provided with the Sider hard drive.
provides several very useful utilities.
A modified FlO is included that does permit
the specification of volume number as well as
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slot and drive numbers. A patch to the program
DOS FILE UTILITY is given on page 12-8 of
the latest manual to defeat slot checking. This
utility contains the modified FlD program. The
Technical AssistalK.'e Pe~onncl give an addition
to this patch for lhose using lhe Vnil"enulDiIk
Comroller (UDC). For clarity the patch is
repeated here:
UNLOCK DOS FILE UTiLITY,Vl
BLOAD DOS FILE UTILITY
CALL -151
4812:EA EA EA N 4816:94
51A7:1lI7 for UDe
E0fI)3G
BSAVE DOS FILE UTILITY,A$48H,L$l5A&
LOCK DOS FILE UTILITY
The Sider supports other operating systems
in its DOS 3.3 partition such as Pron/(!-DOS.
Divers/-DOS. and David-DOS and provides
programs or instructions for the installation of
these DOS modifications.
Of course, DOS 3.3 is the default operating
system. If other modifications of DOS 3.3 can
be installed on the Sider, why not UniDOS
Plus'! If possible, this might solve the access
problem previously described,

The approach
The plan is to get VII/DOS Plus into memory
by booting lhe VniDOS Plus disk from the 3Ifl"
drive.
Insert David-DOS 11.2 in the 5'A"' drive and
RUN MAKE BRUN-ABLE DOS.
Answer the prompts and capture VniDOS
Plus as a binary file. The program will think
that UniDOS PillS is DOS 3.3. The file that is
l:aptured is callcd LO DOS 3.3. It should be
renamed LO UNIDOS+ on the disk and l:opied
to the Sider drive and volume desired.
Also, transfer the HELLO file from the
Ul/iDOS Plus disk to the 5'4" disk. rename it
HELLo.UNIDOS+, and copy it 10 the same
drive and volume on the hard drive.
At this point these files cannot be copied with
Vl/iDOS Plus n:sident in memory. It is best to
reboot into the Sider and use its support utilities
to copy the files from the 5'A"' drive to the
desired Sider drive and volume.
Theoretically, the binary file, LO
UNIDOS+, can be BRUN to install Vl/iDOS
Plus on the hard drive. When this is done the
hard drive does have VniDOS Plus resident, and
it works fine except for accessing the 3 Y1"
drive.
The plan seems to have failed. After much
frustration and experimentation. VniDOS Plus
was installed on the hard drive and persuaded
to access all drives. This was done as follows:
After the above steps were completed, the
3 Y1 drive was acressed by issuing the PRIx
command with the UniDOS Plus disk in the
drive. (x is the slot of the 3 1h" drive.) This
wann boots the 3 y," drive from the hard drive.
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As soon as the booting process is complete
and the BASIC prOlllpt I appears. issue another
PRlycomllland. (y is the slot nUlllber nfthe hard
drive.) This warm boots the hard drive into the
DOS 3.3 partition. BRUN LO UNIDOS+ again.
When thi~ is done all drives C<in ~ accessed
and files lllanipulated among Ihem. I do not
know why the round trip to the 3 1h" drive is
required. but it works.
I have discovered lhal the reverse process
will work also. In other words. start by booling
Ul/iDOS Plus on the 3\-'2"' drive. Make the
round trip to the hard drive in a manner similar
to that previously dcsnibcd and everything will
work tine. Apparently. this process initiali7.CS
the interface cards some way.

Step-by-step
The following is a step-b}'-step procedure for
successfully installing VniDOS Plus in the DOS
3.3 partition of the Sider hard drive:

~ Boot UniDOS Plwi from the 3\-'2"'
drive. This gets UniDOS Plus resident in
memory.

~ Insert Dt/l'/(l-DOS ll.2 in the 5 \4"
drive (56. Dl) and:
RUN MAKE BRUN·ABLE DOS,S6,Dl,V254
Remove the David-DOS disk and insert
another DOS 3.3 disk to save the binary file on.
Follow the prompts. Answer Y to the
question about creating LO DOS 3.3.
Enter the slot number of your hard drive at
the proper time.
Enter ll) for the volume number.
Enter HELLO.UNIDOS + as the Hello file
name.
Enter lhe type of Hello program: BASIC.
Choose the hard drive.
Then. press the final IRETIJRNI.
When the process is complete. LO DOS 3.3
will have been save<! to the DOS 3.3 disk and
the BASIC cursor I will appear.

~Now:
RENAME LO DOS 3.3,LO UNlDOS +

~ Load the Hello program from
whatever Drive x your 3 \4" drive is in, Mine's
in slot 4.
LOAD HELLO,Sx',Dt,V254

~,,"',
SAVE HELLO.UNlDOS+ ,S6,Dt,V254

~ Now the wann-booL the hard drive.
with x as its slot.
PM My hard dril'€ is ill S/OI 5
Follow the menu to get the DOS FILE
UTILITY up and running.
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~ Transfer HELLQ.UN/OOS+

LO UNIDOS+

from

and
S6.DI,V254 10

S5.DI.VI.

~Finally:

discussed herein soh'e Ihe dri\'e access problem
defined in this al1icle in lJ more straighlforward
manner.
While Ihis procedure works for the specific
hardware system setup described. it will most
likely work with Ofhcr setups.

BRUN LO UNIDOS +,SS,DI,vt.

.. .And warm boo!: the hard drive again and 000t
imo DOS 3.3:

PM
PRK6

C!!::J And again
BRUN l.O UNlDOS + ,S5,Dt,Vt
At this point U"iDOS Plus will function
nofTllltlly with all drives.
The Sjd~r Suppon Utifj,i~s can be used to
perform all file manipulations with any
combination of di5ks.
After UniDOS Plus hI) been captured as a
binary file and the files have been copied to the
h:mt drive. the Ollter Sleps in the procedure can
be simplified as follows:
A) Modify the HEllO program on the

UIlIDOS Plus disk 10 provide the option of
returning to BASIC or of warm boor:ing the hard
drive.
B) Similarly. modify HELLO.UNIIXJS+ to
provide the options of continuing with Side'T
operations. wann booI:ing the 3',7" drive. or
returning lO BASIC.

Discussion
The objecli\"e of defining a procedure for
performing normal DOS 3.3 operalions using
any mix oflhe drives idcnlific:d in me Hardware
Requirements S«lion has been laboriously
achieVed.
It works using lhe off-the-shelf software
described.
Apparently. the patch to DOS FILE
UTILITY provided by First Class Peripherals
does IlO( work with the DOC from Central Point
Software. The necessity of making the round
trip ofwann bool$ belween the hard drive and
Ihe 317" drive 10 inilialize the interface: cards
is puuling. Cenainly the lechnical knowledge
of how to accomplish Ihe disk access is known
because it is routinely done in ProDOS.
J would suggest that one of the manufacrurers
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5110 508 $AF

A9

6C,

_

_

Street Sports Baseball
Epyx

u=J Make DOS ignore clKi marks and

Commando

chei.:ksums.

Dala EaSI

PM

,T::-O

5eC 503 542

Softkry /or...

PR14
AI the cursor:

T,k Sct Bytes Frcrn

Willem Moolenaar

5"'" drives.
It will IJOl yet access lhe 3 Y;" drive.

~

Makc the following sector edits:

So/tkey JOT...

UniDOS Plus is now installed from the hard
drive. It ..... ill work with the hard drive and the

~ Warm-boot the 3 Y;" drive wilh the
U",DOS Plus disk in the driw:

~

I 1.

POD 47426, 24

I Make DOS ignore end marks and

. ehecbums.

~ Run COPYA
master disk.

from your DOS

Jrk Sct Bytes From

----

'"
'"
".
lIB

OOF.
0036

Set Bytes From

see

$05 $43-

- - - To
----EA EA

00 "

'_'_"

ooS

~CClor edits:

~

00 F4 fA EA

54C-

00 411. Ell. Ell.

55556B-

00 41 fA EA
f
fA EA fA EA fA EA A9 FC
85 Fe 85 F3 A9 EE 85 Fl
85F2

EAEA
EAEA

00 20
00 F4

from your

Make the following

~

Make the following sector edits:

5ea se6 S4B

Run COPYA
disk.

~

POKE 47426, 24

~

~

ma.~ler

fA EA

Softby /or...

_

Championslllp Wrestling
A.P.T /0,"'_::,"

_

L__c:_~_::=:~_," J

Epp

u=J M~kc DOS ignore end marks and

checksum,.

POKE 47426, 24

Unlimited !\len & Grenades
The first edil is for unlimited "Arnold
Schwarzencgger.;·· (men) and the s«-on<! is for
unlimited grenade:..

Trk SCi Byles Frtn
SIC sB9 S52- E981
_ _ '_'_'-_ E9 81

To.:::EAEA

_

E::''-'''''--_ _

Softkey /or...

~ Run COPYA
master disk.
~
Tr~

from your DOS

Make the following sector edits:

5I:t Bytes

~

sea S05 S.3- 00 F4
S4C- 00 3E
S55- 00 35
S68- 00 F4

To
--EAEA
""
EAE"
EAEA

S7C- 11.",',,-'::'_ _

A9 E7

Infiltrator D
Mindscape

So/tkey JOT...

u=J

Make DOS ignore end marks and
checksums.
POD 47421, 24

(2

I R",

COPYA from your 005

Trk Set Bytes From
SIt sal 588- 49M

To
---

A955

master disk.

COMPU'nST ISO
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Sojtk.~y

for...

C!.=:=J Get OUt a 5eCtOC" editOC" and make the
following

Aliens
Aetivision

!!..!!.

Set Bytes FrllD

SOB SBE _"_'-_

~

AA

TO':-:

_

A9 ,,,S'---_ _

cMng~s.

Trk SCt Bytes cF'~"",,--,--
SlIl sec S00- 4C 69 05
SIB IOF 100- 4C 69 Ail
S69- 4C 69 Ail

T,
186800
186000
1860 DO

It is now COPYA·abJe.

SlJjlkey jor...

Tass Times in Tonetown
William O. Romine

AClivision

Trk Set By.!!= From
Sill S0A SA4- 49 AA

Capturing
Locksmith FastCopy
For IIgs

~T''-c:-_
",,,,,S~S _ _

Sojrby for...

(/ lime 011

CFL ChampionslJip Football
Gamestar

Trk Set Bytes FrOOl
SIB SO" 596- 49 loA

To

AC'~S~S-'----

Sojtkey for ...

CBA ChinnpionslJip Basketball
Gamestar

Irk Set Bytes From

S00 SIIA S96- 49 AA

To

c"=,,'--__

Sojrkey for...

Manic Mansion
Lucasfilm

Trk Set Bytes FrOOl

~T''-c:-

500 S0C S9B- 49 AA

c"~S~S,-- _ _

_

The above (:.caning for 49 AA) will moSt
probably "'ork lor Olher new Activision and
Activi,ion distributed galllC!i!

T. F. Blake

Softkey for...

Bard's Tale II
Electronic Arts

C!:J Copy disk with Copy II Plu.\',
December

Jl'rr)"cu=-"c'is~'c"c' :-:---:-:c:-----

Capturing... L«ksmJrh 6.0 Faslrop)'
Cm,1PUTISr 643, Page 12
After reading Mr. Lewis's article I
immediately followed his inslructioru; arvj made
a working binary file of Fasrcopy 6.0 but it
would not run on my lIgs btlt ran fine on a lie.
Shonly after this I received a modifK:ation
patch from Alpha Logic for my Locksmith thai
fixed Fastoopy where il would ron on the IIgs
. well and good. But a binary file made by Mr.
Lewis's procedull: would not run on the lIgs.
I then made a copy of Locksmirh STARTVP
and FASTCOPY by Mr, Lewis's method
oUllincd in his article. I then compared them
to the same files from the binary file that would
run on the fie.
Comparison was made by entering the
monitor. bloading the file FC (lIgs) at $4([)(l)(1J.
BLOADing the file Fe (lIe) at $60(l)Q) and
doing a monitor compare. The rollowing bytes
were fourKI to be different.
address:
FC JI}!S
FC lIe
$40SA:
10
08
$4FBC:
18
EE
$4FBO:
9(!)
00
S4FBE:
35
07
After SM)"ing these changes. I found that the
only change that seemed to matter wa!. the (1l8)
to ID. This l'"Ju:sed a jump to SI[)0(1). For
there to be the proper file at 51000 the rest
of FC had to be included In the binary file and
LS START would mo\C~ it to the proper
position. So the boot procedure was followed
and FC was saved.

SAVE re, A$2000, L$18FD
1ne alxwe memory C'OIllpariSOR \'\''lL~ made for
LS START. There were only 8 bYles differenl.
They were all from 54003 to $4Q)(1)B. FC was
longer now and changes had \() be made in LS
START. The memory move was changed to
move in the new length or Fe. A couple of e>;tra

COMPUTIST #50

b)·te.-. were included in the final FIDolc<lpy binary
file beyond the lle(;es:o;ary file length.
T'o\'O bytes .....ere manged in the move routinc
in LS START so that all of the new FC file
would be moved. Follow Mr. Lewi,'~
instro('l101\~ but Ulo(: tile following text file with
Its changes. (Be sure to add the IK't'CSSary length
to the Fe file when you copy it).

MOM C,I,O
CALL -i5i

0800:22 N eSGt<GaH.9800M
BLOAD LS START,AS4000
BLOAD ONE SlX,A$44S4
B10AD re, A$5000
2Gt4<40GC.40ttM
2GtA<402F.4034M
2025<40S1.40SDM
203S<416Cl.4330M
220t1<S00C/l.SCl3FM
2246<5CUD.5C/ISAM
22I4<4484.44A311
2284<50FE.68FDM
2eoe:AIM 98 99" oc ca De
2H8:FA EA IA IA EA EA EA IA
201e:1A At EA 78
2018:35 21
201E:24 21 AD EI B7 as 6D
2832:4<: M 22
2845:7620

2086:89 21
2eAl:GB 2t
21CA:8B 2t
2H7:09 21

2CtFA:4<: 2Cl
20FF:7620
21lM:7620

21e7:47 20
2t4t:CF 2t
22eD:7t 22
2244:83
2246:3£ AO 84 84 3C At 00
224E:42
2254:22
2258:3A
2273:64 22
BSAVE FASTCOPY,A$2000,L$IBOO

,DOG

NOMON C,I,O
Noll': H;;we the necce:ssary fik-s on the same
disk as Ihis lext file before you EXEC II. This
text file presupposes that the Fastcopy mode to
a Binary File had already been modified for the
IIgs. If a lie ropy is to be changed one would
need to add to the text file:

22t3:1D
3142: 11 ge 35
1 ha~'e I10ltcsted this laner. but it should work
a lie to a rIgs binary file.

10 con~'er1

®

Finally. 1 have not yet figured out how
to get the file to read the e1Ctra memory in the
fIgs. If wmeone has the answer r am waiting.
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runs then congratulations. If it doesn't run go
to step three.

I

Edward Teach

fWftby for...

I

The Eidolon

~-----:::;Epy,---,_

•

I

Requirements:

o COPYA
o Blank disk
o !>eCtor-editor
I am sure th<lt anyone who has deprotectcd
a pieee of software ha.~ heard "How did you
do it?". Thai question is usually asked by the
person who equates computing with scori~g a
zillion poinl.~ in Zauon. I was that person JUst
four months ago. After all. I had a sector-cditor
and had heard of assembly code.
Depl'Q(ection had to ~ easy. right? For the
1351 four months. I have spent my waking hours
with se\'eral items. lbese wert; Hankorr
Compu/isl, Beflealh Apple DOS, Ass~mbly
Lines and my trusty 1I PIlLS. In that time I
managed to free a few minor items.
Most of them were deprolected simply by
using Ray DamIh's Super 1.0.B. (nice piece
of \\'Ork Ray). Changing an epilogue here and
a prologue there was all that was necessary. If
you know what an epilogue and a prologue are
then give yourself 5 cracking points. The rest
of you go back and reread old copies of the
COMPUTIST.
So after four months I now know the answer
to the "How did you do it?" question. The
answer is that it is easy to liberate software. The
hard pan is oblaining the infonnation and the
knowledge to make it easy.
Just as with the master crackist who makes
his skills look simple. they were developed
through hard work and training. So now that
I have advanced from the novice to the rookie
le\'el, here is what I have learned:

[!:=J

You mUJit makeaCOPYA versK>n
of the disk. To do this. RUNCOPYA from your
ooS master disk. When the disk stops. p~
~ to Stap the program. Delete line 70 and
defeat DOS error checking.

7'POU47U6,2t
RUN
It is difficult to examine a protecJed disk.
Making the COPYA disk usually enrails setting
the prologues aod the epilogues !O a normal
format. The Super 1.0.8. is also excellent for
chis purpose.

C!::J Boot your COPYA
3.

version. If it

I

3
What does the disk do during the
boot? Does it boor then reboot then reboot... ?
Does it boot to the title page then hang up? Does
it appear to access the disk?
If ~ disk keeps reooOling then try searching
for code that jumps to memory location $C600
(the reboot code) or. if the disk spins before
hanging up try to locate the code cesc or C08E
these locations must be accessed before the disk
can be read. If you get the title page then the
program hangs up. try to locate C057. This
location turns on the hi-res screen. If the code
runs until a keypress is needed. then ~earch for
C000. This is the location a program checks to
see if a kcy was pressed and to get that keys
value.

i

Rememm-r Ihat uddresses in the Appfe are
stored with the Lo-byte jim. f.E. $C6fI)@ i:;
stored as ee C6 in memory. Afso. some
programs refer fO the disk CQIIIroiler 110
locaJions directl)' instead of indeXing from
SC~ A dirrn rmdoC'Cessloadi.skrontrolkr
card in slot 6 wou.1d fH SC0£C or EC CO in
memory
RDEXed

~ Disassemble the code and try to find
what needs modification. By OO(icing what
happens when you boot your COPYA version
gives a clear indication as to what to search for
on the disk. From there you can begin )'our
disassembly.
As a practical example of what all of this
means ... on to the deprotection.
The Eidolon is a quality software game from
Lucasfilm and Epyx. One of the more
imeresting features is that as you advance
through the tunnels the hi-res screen scrolls
smoothly and maintains perspective (an
excellent programming Technique).
.
The prote<:tion scheme involves a change m
both the address and data epilogue marks.
Instead of the normal OEM. Epyx uses FFfF.
This is an easy task for the Super I.O.B. to
reverse.
Make a COPYA version with the correct
epilogue marks and boot the copy. You will
immediately ncri:e that your disk drive has gone
to reboot ~\'en. Press CBESEf) 10 stop the
drive.
Eyidcnlly the people at Epyx decided thai
since: they went to the lrouble of changing the
epilogues. then they might as well check !bern
during the boot. If the marks have been changed
then the disk reboots. checks again then
reboots...
Inlerestingly. i! would appear that by
retxxJting Epyx expects the marks to magically
transform back to the FF FF that they expected.
If you have ever been in the monitor and typed
C6CD0G. you know that this will boot drive I.
COMPunST #50

Knowing thIS. I decided to scan the disk for a
jump to klcation $C600. Hopefully, this would
be coded as eithet 4C 00 C6 (Jump SC6(0) or
as 211 60 C6 (Jump to subroutine $C6(0).

indir~ct

i

/JQn 'I forget 10 clu!d.for an
jump
to 5C6O(1). It looks like lhis:
iMP ($XXXX)
,..here XXXX isulocUliQll ill
memory lhat CQIl/a;lIS Ihe uC/ual address
you ,..alll ($C600)

30\]. 6C 94 03
304: 00C6..

JMP (50304)
.,.RDEXtrJ

Both the INSPECTOR and the Bag of Trick.~
will scan the disk for these specific bytes. I
assamed thaI since the reboot was
instantaneous. then the code I needed to lOCale
would be in Ihe DOS image on tracks
$00-$02. A scan of the disk reveals that track
$01. sector $0F. bytes $05.$06 and 507
contain the code 4C OO C6.
This sure looked like the reboot code LO me.
My firS( thought was to replace the 4C 00 C6
with EA £A £A. This would tell the computer
to perfonn no operation at that location. I
chanSed the chree bytes to EAs and WJU(e them
back on the disk.
Then r typed PRI6. 1"he-drive made several
funny noises and I waited for the reboot.
Instead. I was gIven the title page and .seol off
to explore the caves.
Now I had a COPYA version of a really good
game. The only difference between the original
and my copy was 'protection' and a few extra
head clacks. The exira clacks on my copy
bothered me. Did I miss sOlJlCthing important?
A disassembly of the codc rcvealed:

0800,
0803:
0805'
9808,

20 F00E
90 03
4C 00 C6
2014 0B

J5R
BCC
JliIP
J5R

$CEFD
$0808
$C600
$0814

Evidently iiI}(: $0800 jumps to a subroutine
that cheeks the epiloguc marks. If they have
been altered (which we did) then the carry bit
is set and the code rclUrns via a RTS (return
to subroutine) to S0803_ This line says that if
the carf)' is dear then jump over lhe reboot
rod,.
When we changed line $0805 10 EAs we
failed to clear the carrry bit. This could cause
problems if Epyx later checks the C3/ry bit.
IIl'>""tead .....ecan make line S08(1)j clear the cany
bit. then !he code at S0803 will 00( mailer. To
do this we: change $0805 from 4CiOC6 to 18

EA EA.
~ Set Bytes FrOOl
To
'01 SOF $05-111 ~4C;-;";;;-;:;"C-~ 18 EA EA

The 18 clean; the carry bit and Then falls into
the branch to the start of the: game at $0808.
The disk will no longcr reboot since that code
does not ellist.

December

A disassembly would now show:
0800:

0803:
C8C5:
C8C6:
C8C7:
C808:

20 FD 0E
90 C3

Bee $0808

JSR S0EFD

18
EA
EA

ClC
I<lP
I<lP

20140B

JSR $0814

Writing this to the disk gives only one head
'clack' (like the original). This sankey works
on this disk.
However> I should stress that I did not
disassemble any of the code at $0EFD (the code
which verifies the epilogues). Luckily, Epyx
decided to allow the code to simply check the
epilogues then return to $0803. They could
have easily Stored a number in a certain memory
location and then checked during the game to
see if the number matched what they placed
there. If the numbers did not match then it
would be obvious that tampering had occurred
and the game could be sent off in some endless
loop.
This is why we did not simply remove the
jump to the offending code. It seems ejlsier to
clear the carry bit then to decipher and rewrite
the "check the epilogue code".
So when you deprotect your copy of The
Eidolon trace the cock For the beginner it will
be well worth your trouble.
To trace the code, make a COPYA version
of your original. Using your sector-editor
change track $0 I, sector S0F, bytes $OO~
02 from 20 Fo IlE to Illl00 01l. The 00 byte is a
software BREAK instruction and will force the
program to stop. You should end up in the
monitor.
Type EFDL and press IRETURNI ,
You're on your own now. As for me, I'm
off to explore the caves.

Sofrkey for ...

The American Challenge
Mindscape
By setting the epilogues to a normal format,
scanning the disk for "C6(l)(1l " , then
disassembling the sector. it is easy to sec that
changing a few bytes will deprotcct the disk.
Trk ~ By t es

From

,To'-:ccc:-:::c::c

S00 S0B $88-BC Oil F8 4C 011 C6 EA EA 4C DB 43

normal. but the checksum of the data header
and the address header were wrong. Also the
volume number on each track was 44. The
Super lOB will easily make a COPYA version,
(Which is always my first step when
deprotecting a disk). Booting the cOPYA
version causes 'eternal spin'. The secret to this
nad.. lies in the lOB. (If you don't know what
an lOB is, thcn you need to buy a copy of
Beneath Apple DOS).
Anyway, the byte to change in the lOB is
lo,;ated on track $00, sector $01. bytc $10.
Change this byte from a 44 to a 00. Write this
back to thc disk and enjoy.
Trk S~ Bytes
$0 $1 $Ill

-

-

-

,'c"cc"

:TO"-

_

44

.00,'--

_

"'-------

As a side note you may want to boot up a
sector editor and rcad the disk. The author not
only put his name in the sectors, but also his
home address (in France) and his phone
number. If he did not want you to break this
disk and let him know then why bury )'our name
on a protected disk?

Bop & Wrestle
Mindscape
Usually when 1 am working on a disk I keep
good notes. The first rule of deproteclion know whm you did. So I broke the rule. The
epilogues are all FF FF. (Header and Address).
The Super lOB can fix this.
But what the author also did was to change
the read table -located at $BA%~BAFF. So
you have to boot the original disk, break into
the monitor and copy the read translate table
so you can place it into the Super lOB,
Like I said, I broke the rule and did not write
this down. Either prim it out or write it down.
Now boot up Super lOB and exec in your
controller. Enter the monitor and type in the
read translate table.
When you arc done typing press [17E] and
type RUN. This will deprotect theBop& Wrestle
original.
ALso, if you decide to abuse the hi-res
banner 1 would appreciate a "Thanks to Edward
Teach' .

Softkey for, ..

This is a nice arcade game, but unfortunately
protected. The epilogues and prologues are

December

ROL

2A
25 FC

49AA

What this routine does it to locate a specific
nibble, manipulate it and store the final value
at $3004. While I didn't search the disk, there
is code which accesses that location.
To find the value stored at S30D4 I placed
a break 01l at location $08B3, then booted the
disk. The 00 will cause the program to stop
and also it will display the contents of the
registers.
A fter the beep, I pressed ~ to clear
the hi-res screen and was shown that A = 55.
The patch needed was to replace the code at
$08BI (49 AA) with the new code (A9 55).
Gentlemen .. start your engincs.
~T:0-;c;

From

S0E _'8_1_-8_2 49 M

_

0"'-"55'--_ _

So/Ikey for, ..

Sub-Mission
by Mindscape
1l was like a challenge from Mindscape. The
message on the package stated:

"WARNING: Make a wrong move
and one of the captives dies and is
erased from the disk...forever!"
But on thc inside was a petition to the
"Supreme Commander" who could (for $7.00
and your original disk) bring the erased caplives
back from the dead.
What a great marketing idea this is, a disk
that tells you it destroys itself. Then for only
seven bucks a pop you can have all the
replacements you need.

The Craek

[I::::J

Make DOS ignore end marks and

checksums.

POKE 47426, 24
GamestarlActivision

Saracen

BD 8C C0 LOA CflBC,X
BPl $08A8
10FB
38
SEC

AND SFC
EOR UAA
C8B3- 80 D4 3C STA 53004

$16

Top Fuel Eliminator

Datasoftl Intellicreations

08A81l8AB118ADfl8AE1l8AFfl8Bl-

Trk Set Bytes

Soffkey for, ..

See, it gets easier all the time,

Soflkey for.. ,

bytes show up in the DOS image (tracks 0-2)
and also in track 16 sector E. The code here
shows:

1love disks that are cOPYAabie but the copy
will nOI run. This usually means that the
protection is a nibble eoum of some kind, To
locate the nibble routine search thc disk for
ca 8C. On Top Fuel Eliminator (TFE) lhese

COMPUTIST #50

~Run

COPYA from your DOS

master disk.

[!=:l Make the

following sector edits:

TrK Set Bytes From
,TO,-:ccc:-:cccc
505 50C $23-27 C6 F4 De 94 38 A9 A0 85 F4 18

3.

With these l'hanges tnc program will boot and
ro'.
A.P.T. for...

I

Su!J.Mmion

I-

Mindscape

You might a so want to scan the disk for
track/sector lists.
The hi-res banner is on the disk 3 or 4 limes,
with minor modifications. But the best picturc
is never called. except in my version.

-

Softkey for...

Track $22 ~tor SOO bytes $00-08 contains
your game Slams.
You haxe 10 win at Ieasl one game befOl't' )·ou
can play with either of the ·captive.~'.
(Remember .. th~ ones erased from the disk
forever~).

~·on

Sierra On-Line
This disk is COPYAable llS-'is. so all we have
to do is take out the nibble/Signature cheet.:. The
check lives on track $17, ~Ior 505.

1be byte pallems arc:

Startup (if Jou'n oe\'er
01f11F82a.440HIHIa

Championship Boxing

a game)

Trk Sct Bytes FrOll
$17 S95 SE3-E~ 21lllll 10

Won one game - no one dead
D191FF2344910100

E~'~E~'~EA::---

Softby for...

So Miodscape... erased forcver.

I

Street Sports Baseball

L.....------:;:;Epy~'_

Softbyfor...

I

Facemaker

,-_ _-,S.,-;"-,".;..."

_

I

This one was too simple ...

LOAD LOADER
100 CALL 24610
SAVE LOADER

Softkey for...

Kung-Fu Master
Datil East

~

Make DOS ignore end marks and

checksums.
POlE 4742$, 24

I2

I RUNCOPYA from your DOS master

disk.

~

Make the following sector edits:

Trk set 5yt es FrlJll cT''-:-",ccc--:--:-:-:--:S09 S95 S24-36 1
C6 59 F9 93 4C IE BF A0
1'9 51 9899 D9 00 88 De
F8 38 6t

-- -

-

'-"=---

Write thest changes back to the disk and
enjoy.

..

I

Fred and I cracked this over the phone one
evening. and though! that you would like (0 be
able to back up your copy.
First of all, the disk is COPYAable, but a
copy will 001. run. Therefore. the likely
protection is a nibhle count of some son.
Start by scanning lhe disk. for the bytcs
$Cfl8C. These bytes show up in II number of
places.
But the code we want to alter resides on tnick
$()fl, sector $fl5. Huw did we know that this was
the code we needed to change?
Well, normally in DOS after the SCfl8C is
coded there is a search for the bytes OS AA 96
or DE AA are checked. However in this inswnce
the bytes searched for were E7 and EE.
Reading the code reveals that after these odd
bytes are found then subsequenl bytes are stored
at memory locations $Fl')-FF. So all we have
to do is store the bytes read and then jump over
Ihe nibble count routinc.
So take OUI your (rusty sector editor and read
track $()(l, sector $(IS. Then staning at byte
XX 21. (XX = the buffer that )"00 are working
in) enter:
Trk Set Bytes From cT',-:::-::",c::-::=
S00 lD5 S21
1
A9 Fe 85 FO 85 F3 85 F4
85 F5 85 F6 A9 EE 85 FI
8~ F2 85 F1 A9 F6 85 Fa
A9 00 85 FA 85 FE BS FF
"9 liB 85 F9 "9 FE 85 F5
"9,1.185 FCA9 79 85 FO
4C 7" B8

-

-

-

-

-"'=---

That's il.
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WANTED
SoCtkeys
AB.V MUM
Acct1ltHf. C"",icJ ~
A,rr.-t U.S.A Srltoit>>lK'
AirlIr'drt BrrNkm.-J
AI,rrM<Ju.r Durid_ & ~""..,.

ApplI Sap., l'ilt>i ~
&J!bllrJr ~u
Bt>J.Jtn t>1
MilldJnll1f'

""_r

&uuJit> SinlH Sofr-rr

To

Won one game· Sigourny dead
9001 F028440 19100
Won one game· Petn dead
0109F02847019100

MOST

IJtuJt !iln« Ftlrr BroJ."'-d
Bni" &ld nw O#n<:nwon,
CtqMilr GoiHI"iglrt Brod..rlNHd
Utr Botillhr Opti_ R.-ru
C"-p._d1ip &uU»lI Aa"'i~i",,
C<JIou.~ IV Firm.rJ
Crt<It<: ,",I< Gtuji.1d IJLM
en...- Ootn SciI'M' Itf'srtJ""
Cnm""'" Itfdgfr M",du."ttp<'

M......

o,iN "1
Si, Trch
tHI ,\(t>JI.r V-I.D S""'fhvre
Pup SfHIU Sir Trch
&.n1< QrlNi"x SWlion (EOS) £Im,..,,,;c An
W""",,, Digit"" Sofo...r.
W"rd R<I1Jy Digitcdt,Sojnmrr
f'try: Word Hunt.r o,Kir"'h .5<tfi,,·u,<:
,,'" Bunch U,,;c,,",

Ftty: TIt.

~I<lShd

Ft>y'~

Gemlt",,<: H€t>lu

SS/

GoldFi"g., MitlJuupe
GOQl,i.:s lJa'".<oji
Gmd..Burl.n 1·]-3 G_lebwtcr.'
Gul...bury: J,. & Sr. Mi,'mtlut';'''' LTD
lfandict>ppinK Sy't..m SfJf>ns lItdKe
l/ardtxd/1/ (/I') Accolade
J '" .~ Grod. Boot J & S Soft"""e
In V 1.0 Sub/oSi,'
Micmjim

/jgm",

Lt F,.""coi, l't>r Ordi"otl'.,r D.C. Heall' d: Ct>,
MmhblQ.,u Dm"ids"., &: Auodm"
Microrjnl' ]] "']3 Sc·ho/u.<lic StJft.,.",e
Mind Mirror Ele<lrollic Am
'\/0"1'
("'.alffl' Ep,,,

.41"".,.,

(Me~1I1

0Jj"

O~f'Q/i""

rrog Sd>oIas'ic Soji"..u

Pupi"g rum Microlol>
FinllnN MIlIft>grr App1<: Cumpu'c'
I'ri_ l'fotlr' Pri",..",.ji C()f'p.
Prinf Mt>ltf' UnUlIm M-~rdd

l'~ontJ

flui: C",* lhg;trrlo
SiJ.nl Sf'rTicr If

wI

Soft....,,..

Mwrupn....

S.."ggI.. BroJ.rbund
Sidktr 1 PnJXui" Soft....,.
SIlee.o"";" Ty""'g VI.l SrlloIIDl'C SDfno"'"
St>I'f" Ftu:/Qry 51mborNi
TIoUd: T.d 1..1""1: VHf..,
T".."" 01 MJ-x/'" JI (p, PBI Soft....,.
Type! fJro<k,ft"nJ
Viribl."d M,cwllJ/J
M"k,.. i" USA. u C.
a.p ~
M'",*
/I COf" C...-.pIs
111, W",*, Fim S/t>, Soft..-o'l,"

rlNC.

s....

z.n. ""''''''''

Voluzn.e I Ccunpiled ./roln Issues 1-5
contains softkeys foe: -Akalabeth eAmpermagic -Apple Galaxian -Aztec -Bag of Tricks -Budge's Trilogy
-Buzzard Bait -Cannonball Blitz -Casino eData Reporter -Deadline -Disk Organizer II -Egbert II
Communic. Disk -Hard Hat Mack tHorne Accountant eHomeward -Lancaster -Magic Window II eMultidisk Catalog -Multiplan -Pest Patrol ·Prisoner II -Sammy Lightfoot -Screen Writer II -Sneakers -Spy's
Demise -StatelOss -Suspended -Ultima II -Visifile -Visiplot -Visitrend -Witne55 -Wizardry eZork I -Zork
II .Zork III
PLUS 'how-to' artides and listings of need-ta-have programs used to make unprotected
backups.

Voluzn.e II COlnpiled fronl Issues 6-10
contains softkeys for: -Apple Cider Spider -Apple Logo tArtist Accade Macbine -Bank Street Writer
-Cannonball Blitz -Canyon Climber -Caverns of Freitag -Crush, Crumble !lr Chomp -Data Factory V -DB
Master -The Dic"tion"ary -Essential Data Duplicator I & III -Gold Rush -Krell Logo -Legacy of Llylgamyn
-Mask Of The Sun -Minit Man -Mouskattack -Music Construction Set -Oil's Well -Pandora's Box
-Robotron -Sammy Lightfoot -Screenwriter II v2.2 -Sensible Speller 4,4c,4o.1c -Spy Strikes Back -Time
Zone vI. I -Visible Computer: 6502 -Visidex -Visiterm -Zaxxon _software for: -Hayden -Sierra Online
1 PLUS the ultimate cracking program: Super lOB 1.5 "-and more!

Voluane III COlnpiled ./roln Issues 11-15
contains softkeys for: -Alien Addition -Alien Munchies -Alligator Mix -Compo Prep. SAT -Cut & Paste
-Demolition Division. -DLM software -EA (Electronic Arts) software -Einstein Compiler 5.3 -Escape From
Rungistan -Financial Cookbook -Flip Out -HI-res Computer Golf II -Knoware -La! Pak -Last Gladiator
-Learning With Leeper -Lion's Share -Master Type 1.7 -MatheMagic -Minus Mission -Millionaire -Music
Construction Set -One-on-one -Penguin software -PFS software -The Quest -Rocky's Boots -Sabotage
-Seadragon -Sensible Speller 4 -Snooper Troops II -SoftPorn Adventure -Stickybear series -Suicide
-TellStar -Tic Tac Show -Time Is Money -Transylvania -Type Attack -Ultima III Exodus -Zoom Graphics
-Breaking Locksmith 5.0 Fa:;;t Copy
r PLUS feature articles on _ Csaver _ The Core Disk Searcher
_ Modified ROMs.
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Fnlfllrn:

Ehmmolt.. some ProlX"l'5

l'fTOOtoUS error messages -Dale lime \\ithout

a clock card .s..-clor surgery: rt'COHT lost filoi"S
-Generating Appblft programs ·on-tht-·lly·
·Product Monitor r"",il'WS • PI-US: How 10
convert l~l t-LlIldll.'f fiI<'$ into SIJnd.'!fd lexl nkl;
-How to make GRAPHIC.GRARBERd run on

the IIgs -Last'f (28 'absolull' RESET ep/ayill!:
TipJ for: Bard's Tale II. COllan. Donkey Kong.
Hacker I. Hard Hill MiKk. OrbltrOfl. Print Shop
Compdnion. Spellbrt"akt"r. Spy Hunll.'r. U1lim.l
..J eA.p. T \ jiJr: InfihrJlor. lOlk Runnti',
Montewma·,

Rl'Vrfl~.

SI'IOrdlhrusl sene'S

ROEX ~)ft"l'n: ·AddillOO logician ·Anim.llr
.Arcad<.' 8001 C.lmp -Arclic Fox ·Bard's Tal..
II ·Cafn MooSt' ·Counung Crith.·f'i -Dam
Busll'rs I .INslroyer -Draw Plus vl_O .0,..
Ruth's Comp Game or Good Sex -Echo Ll)
.E.DD.4 .GalTll'lllakt'f ·Hard Ball·lnfiltralor
·list Handler t .locksmith 6.0 Fastcopy I
.Mallic SI,lte .f..lath Crit!trs .Millionairr
.Mind Mirror .One On ant .Paintworks Plu9
v 1.0 .Pailltworks Plu. vi.I .PHM Pt'gasus
·Ponal .Quolient Ours! ·Rt'adt'r Rabbil
.Saunelt(s Chemistry CAl .Sdrnct' Toolkn
.ShangllJi .Strip Pokff I .SUpt'l" Bunny
·Super Sunday ·Swordthnm Sol'rit's f ·TfflTl
Papt'r Wnler .Thit'f .Top Futl Eliminator
•TypingJ , .Ur-n-O<M'Il .Willy Hytt ·Writt'J·s
Choicl'· flilt v l.e.Wrihrtg ACharacll'f Skl'tch
.\J/ritmg A Narative.

48

f"('"lI/llfeS:Ounlleon Editor &
Encounll'f Edilor for Ultuna III ·APT tor
Shadowktep .Softkt'y for Shadowktep
.Softkry for Apple Bus.iness Graphtcs e/WEX
So{rkt'u. ·S 16 Paml GS .Amnesia ·Arctic
Fox .Award Maker Plus .Bard·s Tale 11
.8ctlt'''''iorking Word ProcesSOf ·lk-yond
C."tSllt W04fl.'nst....n ·B1ack Magic ·800h....e1s
EXIl.'ndl'd ·Bop & Wrestlr ·Chl'SS 7.0
.Chessmasttr 1C<1X:'l ·Otluxt' Pailll GS
.OI'Stroyer .Hacker II ·Hacker II GS ·Hardball
·Infiltrator .Instant Music GS .J·Bird ·Mabd's
Mansion .Marole Madn.,ss .Mran IS GS Golf
.Megabou .Might & Magk .Miner 2otger
II ·Mouse Word ·Musk Conslruclion 51'1 GS
.,\1usic StudiO GS .New Oregon Trail
.Pdintwork, Plus 1.0 GS .Paintworb Plus
U11 GS .Pdul Whitehead r.-..ches Owss
·PH,\1. Pegasus .Poetry Expt"t'Ss .Print Shop
color 1Iemon .Rambo: Firsl Blood pdrl II
·Rocky Horror Show ·Sargon III" .Shanllhai
GS .Spinclizzy • TelrPortl'r • TempIe Of Apsh.::li
trilollY • Top Draw GS • Transy!vdnia ·Ultima
I .World's Greatl'St Baseball Game

47

f'{,U/llrCl:
Infocoln·tl'xt Reader
Enhanct'nle'nt ·Color Uhimapptr mod to
Ultirnappl'r IV .Townt' MaPPl'r utility for
Ultima IV .Dungeon Mappo.'f ulililY for Barel·s
ble ·HardwJ(.' Corner· Intl'ffUpling Your
Appll' .s,,1ftkf.'y for (harl,r Brown's 1.2.3s e
RD£X £1iI..{'.H: .Gunar Wizard .GrmsIOllt
Warner ·Noldb!o.' Phantom .Micro Wine
Comp.lnlOO .Stl(kybear PfIIller .Nole Carel
Maker ·Starcross .Wishbringer ·Dinosaur DIll
.Dam Busters .Pirat" Ad1lenlurt' ·lnfiltralor
·,WCC SClhwan.' .Bamt'f Catd...Turtlt' Traeks
.PfS Fill' .Microzinl'!! J 2. It I 3. It l-l ·Marble
Madness .Wrih'r Rabbit ·Ar,·ticfox ·Age or
Adventure .Might And Mallie ·Space Station
.Aht'ITMt" Rl'alit)' .Mindshadow ·GemslOflr
W.uri.:lr -Strip P.'kl'r .luclfer's Rt'alm
•,\'lmuscript Managcr ·Banl.. Slrl't't Writer III
·Klds On keys .The Missing RlIIg -Grap/'lif
SoIUI""n ·[mplr\' I. If .(hampi.,nship Golf

46

£'.ftke.\ \ .AdI.'dI'Ictd Alicrosyslem5
Tl'ihnolollY programs ·Word Anack ·Star
Blazt'r .Xlt'llCl' Toolkil • Thl' Color Enhancrd
Print Shop .Viel"o Vegas
Handlers ·K.C.
Dl'als On Whel'ls .law 01 Thl' Wl'St ·Brt'ak
Th.. Rmk Blackjark .FOllnd.l110n Counle In
Spanish .OGRE .Puules And Posters
.F('llflll·C'.\ • fh.. Shilt K,'yilo\\"er CaSt' Oplion
For II, .Amazlng Compul.". Facts .Shapl'
,\Ullk utility e/l'l';('W Muillscnbt>

·TI""

4 S

£'./I/..(·Y" ·"'louse Cak ·Sands of
Egypt .Numbtr Farm ·Agt!f'lt U.SA .Wavy
Navy .Klnd..rC\lmp .Fllght Simulator Uptlalr
.Raiel O\'t'f ,\l1cscow .(riml' Stoppt'l" ·Key
Perfecl S.• T...... Final (onrhct .Miss MauSt.'
·SIKlggle .Feu/wf'l' .Writ(' Proll'Cting th..
Microsoft RAM Card .K('ys to SIIl"Cl'SS on th.'
franklin Ac" .Modifit'd FS ROMs on t...... Appl.,
:.::' .Corl· ·o.\\1"r·s Revl,,"' of (opy Masl.'r II

44

StlfiJ,.r'_\~ ·Arc.ldt Bool Camp
.Goonil.'S .Zarro .C{>\t'fM Mirror ·CflfllS(\fl
Cn)'ft'n .Compubnelge .rtl'\"t Syslem 3
• Micro~·a\'e .Escape ·Catalyst 3,0 ·Numbt'J
Farm .Alphabrl Circus .Jor T......lSman·s Pro
Football .B1ack Cauldron ·lnt.Ofn. Gran Prix
.F('lII1/r('.I' .Making DOSleu Utilities ·Pixit
Print~r Driwf'S .Rel'/C'\\': Z·RAM ....,lemory
Expansion Bodrd .Readir'll Ihl' Joyslick

43

SoftkeD ·GrJphlcs Expander
.lnfOflTl,)lion Mastl.'f ·CenlflCatr Maker ·E1il('
·Catalysl 1.0 ,md 3 0 .Murder On The
Mississippl • Templt Of Apshai Tnlogy • Troll
AsSOCial~'S programs .Spell It .Rl.)latta ·Cdel(
Training ptogrdms ·Think Fasl ·Fmfllrt'}
.How 10 Wme·Prolecl your S101 Zero
.Capturing locksmilh 6.0 Fasl Copy
.Revisiting DOS to ProOOS and Back ·Cort'
·Computer Ey.'S 11: a Revirw .APTs ·Sword
of Kadash S Rescue Raiders .Ultimak"r IV
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42

Sojikey,I' .Lillht Simulalor .Bearh·
Head .Monty Plays Scrabble ·Racler .Winni.'
Ihe Pooh ·In(ecorn Stuff. Kabul Spy. PriSOl1l'r
II .Wizardry I & 1 ·lucifer·s Realm ·The PFS
Series .Dollars and s.......sr .Slrip Pokt'r
.CO\.'t'ted Mirror .Wizard·, CfO\\n ·The
S\\"ordlhrust $o.>rits ·Axis Assassin .,\Unuscript
Marugtr ·The Cro\\n of Arthalll ·Address
Book ·[}l'(imals 3.0 ·Dra~:onlirt' ·F('(llIlfC'.\
·Aulo DUt'! E.dilor ·Wizard·s Crown Editor
.Oueslron Mapper .Con' .The Gamrs of
Ig86 in Rrtl~' ·J1dl·elll/Ifl' Ti".1 .Ultima IV

4 1

Soft!;e.'".I' • The Periodir Table
·Gemstone Warrior ·Inferno ·Froggl'f ·Story
'\'bkt'r .Adv('nlurl' Writer .A"ummy·$ CUI"St'
.Zaxxoo .Tll(' QlIt'Sl -PilfaU It .H.E.R.O.
.F{"(lftll"r'.' .A T\\"o·Driw Palch for Winter
Gamt.'S ·Cuttomizmg lhl' Speed of d Duodisk
.Rolilhe PI\"$Sl'S Part Two. Pnntshop Prinler
Drw('('S .The Gamt'S of IgS6

S(ifi/...·.'.~ ·Aelvt'lllure Wnt"r ·E·Z
ltarlli'f .Myct1ess It ·Rasltr Blutl'!" ·Cr,lIlston
Mallor ·GhostbllStcrs .Desilllll'f·S Pt'neil·Th.Amcriran Challl'l1gt' .Encyclopedia Rritannil"a
Programs .Crime Wan' Fl·t1/II/·/',\ .Taking the
Wiz OUI 01 Wiz.lrelry .Adding a Printer Card
Dnwr 10 N..'wsroom .Cor(' Games of 1986
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39
~1.1

n

S4ifrk.,.u .,\1101 S -+- ·Homt"lt·ord
.BomM-ed Tim..' ·AITUl0f'1·Spn-d Rt'aJ.or

.DiSCO\-'eryl .M·n·ng l·nks stIlt'S ·DoIlard
Ducks's PI,lyground .Afasl...ri"g thl.' SAT
·Copy I PIli) -lAC ·Maslt'r of lhl' lamps ·Oni.'
on en., ·Bridge B.lron ·A.E.•G",at American
Cross.Counlry Roal1 Ra(... ·Comput..r
Preparation for the SAT .Culll' Wolfl'nsteirl
.lusdle'r Profil.' .Skyfox .Siltnt $el"\iice ·Echo
Plus .Swashbuckler .Ranelamn .FC'CI/url'.\'
.EI~trooic Disk Driw Swappt'r .Abusing the
EI'II(!~uC'S .Pnnl Shop ComlXlnion's Dri\'er
Gamt' ·Cart' ·K,,~·board Rl'p.lir .Filillllllh..'
Applt'Soft Samplr Disk

38

Sojiken ·Cyclod ·Alt"rnat..
Rt'ahy ·Bouldff Dash I S II ·Hard Hal Mack
(Rl"VlSilt'd) • Th..' at"""" Sidt' .F·I S Strike Eagl,'
.Championship looe Runnl'r .Galo V 1.3 .1.
DamialKl .Wilderness ·G"If9 Rest ·Fe/IIIII"I'.'
• Tht' Enhallc...di Unl....haflfetl ill' .looking intl'
Flitlht Simulalor's OOS .Con' .Appavarl'X
.Installing a RAM disk inlO DOS 3.3.

37

S<lftkl'.n ·Under FIr(' .Pegasus n
• Take t (rl'\isltN) .Flighl Simulator II vI-OS
(p.lrt 21 .....1alllC Slate .Alter Ego ·Rendenous
.Quicken .Story TIl't' ·Assembly l<lngua~
Tulor .Avalon Hill games .Dilrk Cryslal
.F('lI/lIrts .Playing Karaleka OIl a fie. Track
Finder ·Sylk 10 Oil .Cor(' ·Breaking In: tiPS
for beginners ·Copy 11 Plus 6.0: a r...vil'W • Thl'
DOS Altl'rl'r.

December

Available Bach Issues
36

Sojikl'ys -Flight Simulator It y
1.05 -AutoOuei -Critical Reading. Troll"s Tale

-Robot War -General Manager .Plasmania
-Telarium Soflwdll.' -Kidwriler v I ,0 -Color ,\1..
-Ferll/{n'S -ScreenWriter 11lt'C[. Fla"hcard •Tl1l'

Bus Monitor -Mousl.'paint (or non·Apples
-Co"e -The Bard's Drl'ssing Room -APT

-Championship Lode Runner.

35

Sojik.'-".I' -Olymbpic D«athlon

-Hj-rt'S Cribbage .Rt>visiting F·IS Strike Eaglt'
-Masquerade -Th.. Hobbit ·Pooyan -Till'
Perfffl Score -Alice in Wonderland -The
rVioIll'y Manager -Good Thinking -Rescue

IUiders -Fell/flrI': PUlting a Nt'W FS on Your
lJllgUd!ll' Card -COrl' eExploring ProDOS by
in.Iilling a CPS Clod Driwr

34

Sojlkers e(risis Mountain
-Tmipin logo eApple logo II -Fishie,; 1.0
-SpeliWorks eGumball -Rl'SClll' al Rigel
-Crazey Mazey -Conan -Perry Mason: The
CaSt' of the Mandarin MunJ<;,r -Koroni$ Rift
-Fm/llre -More ROM Runnintl -Core
-Infocom Rrvealcd

33

S"ftk,'y,,, -Word JUtltller -Tmk!
Tonk! -Sund0tl v1.0 -G.I. Joe S Luca, film's
Eidolon -Summer Games II -Thief -In$tant
Pascal -World's Greatest football Game
-Graphic Adwnture # I -Sensible Grammar S
Extended Book"nds -Chipwits -Hardball
-Kintl's QUl'St II - The World's Greatest Baseball
Game -F,'(/lIIfe -How to be the Sound Master
-Cofe -Tilt' Mappintl of Ultima IV

32

Sojr/.:,l'-,"S -Revisiting Music
Construction 5.>t -Cubit -Baudville Software
-Hartlry Software -Bridge -Early Games for
Yountl Childr,'I! -Tawala's Last Redoubt-Print
Shop Companion -Kracking Vol II -Moebius
-Mouse Budget. Mouse Word S MouSt' Desk
-Advelltur,' Construction Set -F"(l/lIre -Using
Data Disks With Microzin,'S -COl'" -Super lOB
v I 5 a Reprint

31

S(lfi~ey.I'

-Tri\'ia fever -The
Original Boston Computer Diet -lifesaver
-Synergistic Software -Blazing Paddle,
-Zardax - Time Zone - Tycoon -Earthly
Delight, -Jingle Disk -Crystal CaVl'f"ns -Karat,'
Champ -Fmlllfc -A little Help With The
Bard's Tale -COl'/" -Black Box -Unrestrict<;,d
Ampersand ,

30

Soft/.:,,,.".\" - Mitlionaire - sSt's
RDOS - fantavision - Spy vs. Spy Drilgonworld - Kin{. Quest - fo.la.tering tilt'
SAT - Easy as ABC - Space Shultl<' - Thl'
Factory - Visidex I IE- Sherlock Holmes The Bard. Tal<;, - FeIlIllH' - InCf<;'asing Your
Disk Capacity - 01/'1' - Ultimakl'r IV, an
Ultima IV Character Editor.

29

Soft/.;,'.l"I - Thr<;"hold - Checkers

v1, I - Microtype - Gen, &OrganiC Ch<;'mistry
Sl'rie, - Uptown Trivia - Murder by the Doull
- Windham's Classics - Batler Up - Evelyn
Wood's Dynamic Readl'\" - Jenny of th" Prairil'
- Learn About Sounds in Reading - Winter
Games - Fmllfl'(" - Customizing thl.' MQniwr
by Adding 65C01 Disas$I'rllbly - Core - Tl1l'
Animator.

28

Softkey.l' - Ultima IV - Robot
Ody,SI.'y - Rl'ndeHQlIs - W.)rd Attack &Classm.lte - Thrl'" froJ11 Mindscapl.' Alphabetir K,'yboarding - Hacker - Disk
Director - Lode Rurlner - f,.'lIDli.t - Algebra
5eril'S - Tirn., is ,'vlonl'y - Pitstop II - Apventlrr<;,
tv Atlantis - Featllfe - Capturing the Hidden
Archon Editor - Core - fingerprint Plus: A
R<;'view - Ben"ilth Beyond Ca~tle Wolfenstl.'in
(part 2).

27

Sojikns - Microzines 1·5 Mirrvzines 7·9 t Mkrozines (alternate method)
- Phi Beta fill'f" - Sword of Kadash - Another
Minl.'r 20.tger -Learning With FunywvmpBookend, - Apple logo II - Murdl'r on the
Zind..rn<;,uf - Fellfl/!"('" - Daleks: Exploring
Artificial Intelligence - Making 31K or 16K
Slave Disks - COfe - Th.. G,ll11l'S of 1985: part

"
26

So/ikel'.l' - Cannonball Blitz Instant Recall - Gessler Spanish Software Morl' Stickybl'Jrs - financial Cookbook Super Zaxxon - Wizardry - Pre:iChool fun Holy Grail - Inca - 128K Zaxxon - Fntlure
- PrQEdit - Core - Games of 1985 part I

2S

Softkey.1 - DB Master 4.1 Business Writer - Barron's Cornputer SAT Take I - Bank Street Speller - Where In The
World Is Carmen Sandiego - Bank Street Writer
118K - Word Challenge - Spy's Demise Mind Prober - BCs Quest fQr Tires - Early
Games - HOJ11l'Word Speiler - FCII/ure Adding If THEN ELSE To Applesoft - Corl' DOS TQ ProDOS And Back

•

Soft/':'e.'",I' - Electronic Art~ softwarl'
- Grolier softwar,' - Xyphus - f·15 Strike Eagk
- Injured Engine - Mr. Robot And Hi, Robot
factory - Applecillin II - Alph.lbet Zoo Fathoms .to - Story Maker - Early' G,lrn.'S
Matchmaker - RQbots Of Dawn - Felilur!' Essl.'ntial [lata [luplicator (Opy pafllls - Cote
-DOS·Dirfft Sfftor Ac(e~s

24

Si~fik('y,\ - Choplifter - MufplN flashcak - Karat"ka - NI'wsroorn - E·Z Draw
- Gato - Dina Egg, - Pinbail CClJlstrUCliQIl Sel
- TAC - The Print Shop: Graphic~ Library D<;,ath In The Caribbean - Feu/llre.1 - Using
A.R.D. To Softkey Mars Cars - How To B.' The
Writernaster - Co/"(, - Wheel Of Money

2 3

22

Si1rkey.1 - Miller 10.tger - Lod<;,
Runn..r - A1·PBI Pinball - Thl' Hei,t - Old
Ironsil:ks - Grandma's House - In Search 01
the Most ArllJzrng Thing - MQrloc's TowerMarauder - Sargon III - Fellllrrn (ustomiud Drive Speed C.)ntrol - SUPl.'r lOB
wrsillil 1.5 - Core - Th.. Man,1 System

20

SiJji/':'l'y.,' - Sargon III - Wiz.miry:
Proving Grounds of the Mad Owrlord and
Knight of DiamQnds - The Report Card VI I
- Kidwritl'r - Fl'llIlIr,' - Appll' )j Boot ROM
Disassembl)' - Core - The Graphi( Grabber
d,O - Copy 11+ 5,0: A Review - The Kllow,
Drive: A H<lrdware EvaluatiQn - An Improved
BASIc/Billary Combo, .

19

S"ftl.:e.'".1 - RenJavous With
Rama - Peachtree's Rilck ro Basics Accounting
Syst<;'m - HSD Statistics Series - Arithlll,'tickle
- Arithmekicks and Early Gaml.'s fQr Children
- F"IIf1/fl'.1 - Doubl1.' Your ROM Space TQwards a Better f8 ROM - fhe Nibbler: A
Utility PrQgram to Examine Raw Nibbles From
Disk - Core - Tilt' Garnes of 198.t: In Review·
part II

16

Soft/.;,'YS - Sensible Spdl,'r for
ProDOS - Sideways - Rescue Raiders - Sheila
- Basic Building Blocks - Art.ci Programs Crossfire - FI'II(I/I'I' - SI'Cr.'t W.'apon:
RAMcard - Core - The Controller Writer A Fix f,lr The Be~'ond Castle Wollenstein
Softkey' - The Lone Catall'~ Arranger
Part I

1

Si!fi/.:.I'''S - Data Reporter - Mliitiplan
- Zork - Felllures - PARMS for Copy II Plu,
- No More Bugs - API's for Choplifter &
Cannonball Blitl - 'Coprntr//' Rni"ll'.I'Replay - Crackshot - Snapshot - Wildc,ud

Soflwan Pllcl.. allt'~~

_

II~

11+

816 Paint.....
.
$45." 0 $45.":::J
Airheart
$24." 0
Award Maker Plus
$24." 0
Bank Street Writer 64K..
.
$46." ::
Bank StrMt Speller ....................•...... $46.H
Bank Street MailS" 64)[.
$46." 0
Bank StrHt Filer 641:
$46." 0
Bank Sneet Writer PhD (I2.BK)
$46." 0
Bank Street MailS" 1281:
$46." 0
Bank Street Filer 1281:
$46. • 0
Beagle Graphics
S3!:>." 0
BeyoDd ZOrk ..••...........................•• $27." [)
Black Cauldron
$27
J
Captain Goodnight
$24." :
Championship Karate
$14." C
$28." 0
Clip Art Gallery (lor Paintworkl Plus)
Copy II Plu
$23." C
Dazzle Draw
$4f." 0
Defende' of the Crown
$»." 0
De:stI"oyer
$25." 0
$27." 0
Dislr.Quirlr .
.
.
. ...•..•••••........ $18." 0
Draw Plus.......
.
$52." 0
r·15 Strike Eagle
$24." 0
Fantavilion
S34." 0
$4'."::
Flight Simulator U
536." 0
Gamemak.r . . . . . . . . . . .
.
. .
$34
0
GPLE
$29.5' 'J
The Graphic. Studio
$42." I]
Gunship
$27." J
Hacker II..........................
.
$25." G $31." 0
Hardball
$U." 0 S28." 0
Hitcbb..iker·. Guide
$U." 0
Infiltrator II
$21
0
Jet
$29
0
Xuateo
$24." 0
KiDg's Quest 11.
$32." 0 $32."]
Knigbt of DiaDlonds
$23." 0
Labrintb
J
Legacy of Uylgarnyn
$:26." [)
Loderunn.r ......................•........... $24.1" :J
Macroworks
$2•.•• 0
$28
0
Math Blatter. .
.
.
$27
0
Math Rabbit........
$28." 0
Mean 18, Ultimlte Golf.
Mertin ProPOS
$66." 0

Ponal...........
.
The Print Shop
Print $bop Companion
"
Print Sbop Graphlet Libl-ary:
DIt;Ir One
DiIlr TwG ...........•............••........
DiU: ThrH
PrC)o!yter
, ....•.••••••..........
RJt'ter
RNdtr Rabbit

=

Relle\le Raider-

Roell'''' Boots.
. . . .. . .. .
.
Science Tool Kit; Mamr Module
SOl
Shanghai.
Silent Service
Solo Flight
,
Space Oueet
Sw Tro· 'I'be I:obeyubt AftemJtive
Sw Trwlr U· The Promettr.HD Prophecy
Stickybear Series;
ABC·I .....•...•.....•••...•.••...........•
Mltb I
Iletb n
Nwnben
Reading

"19k

Typing
",
Writer ...................••••••............
Sub Battle Simulator
Sub MlAion.................• _
SWIICIte, Games
Super MKr'OII'Ort
Tall Tlm" in T ~
The TOWft of Myflglen

a

$48." 0

$27." [
$16.51 0
$16.51 0
$16.51

a

S21." [)
S31." J

m

:

$23." ::::!
$34." ::::;
$46."
$32
-;
$24."'J
$23." ]
$23." :
$32." J

$34." 0

=

m :
m." Cl

$3

]

m .••

=

=

$2......
$24-.. $24."_
524.H C
$24." 0
$24.•' 0
$24." 0
$25
0
$27.H ::::!
$14
$3t.H C
$24.... 0
$32.... 0

$27." C

=
$Z4." 0

$66.H :

Type .•••••••••....•••••••••.......•••••....• $3I.H [

Typing Tutor IV

Video Vegll...........................
Visualizer
Wherl In USA II Clrmen San Diego
Wher' In World It; Cumin San Diego .. ",
WlntH Gem"
""
Wizaldy
__
Word Att.adr
Wordperfect wi Spding Cbeelrer·
World Gam.
Write,'s Choice ElIte
Writ« Rabbit
_

$99."':::
$66
J

=

.

ID.

$32
$18."
$53."
$26.5'

C

$32." 0

r

J $59."_
:J

$31." ~
$25." 0

$27

0

$95
S27

:J
:J

532." 0
$28." ~
$95."::;
S2S." 0
$6t." 0
$24." 0

546." 0

Zoflr Trilogy

Nvne

eCost of
Software

_

SUBTOTAL

Address

_

op"",

Zip

ClIy _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Slate

Coontry

J

TbeJW'r ..........•.......................... $23... ...,
Topdnw

$31." 0

Millionaire II ..................••••.......... $33... 0
Mousewrite. . . . . . . . . .
.
.
$99." 0
MuItixz"ibe
,
$45."
MIUk Studio
SS2." ]
Pai_orlll Plus
$52."

$3•.••

$34." C

Shape•.................................... $24." 0

m

Might"

II~

11+

_

""""

_

Ellp.

SHIPPING
oPlw;
(11\ WA)

Sales TAX

Si nalur
44
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APPLE COMPATIBLES

LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE!
IMEG/eo COl so wI256K,Soll".,lIll1e) .... $99

Do Your

IMEG RAM BO lor IIGS w/25&K ....
.
A~ _/512K .dd $39. I MEG add $99
6oUV&O COL 80. N_ Lower Power (lie). _.•.
16K RAM 80atd (II')
128K RAM BO. He_ LO_' Po_. (II.,
80 Colu n eN.d Vide_ Co p.(Uo,

HoCiday Sfwppilt9

Supet !HI
Ooa.d (ll·/el_
_.
G"Phle P" eo _16fT COl...·1IIoJel9S1
leo CP/M 00 Mif:;."soll Comp f olelVSI
COolIng Fin _lImge pt01e<;1 (ll'/e,
GS Supe. eoolong fin fllfilS' . .
Nu...."e Keyp;ld 16 Keys (II.,.

Now

Joyslrell (Sl*='ty 1I',cle/filSl
Joysl,ek _IF •• on Ilock (olclvgsl
M,no V.c:uu Cleaner wI All;lel\menls
A/8 Sw,lel\I:IOI. Par.llel Dr RS-232
0. Or",e H/H ISpeelfy 1I·/e/e/gsl
O,sk ConlrDlier Ik>ard Ino/e/gsl
Eprom Program..... I"'/o'gsl .'

$89
$35
$35
$69
S49
S49

S.5
S38
529
525
_ 535

515
525
510
$29
5129
539
5~9

ONf YEAA WARRANTY ON ALL PRODUCTS

clieck our

CAll!WRITE FOR COMPLETE LIST
ADO ~ SHIPPING (P~r OROEA nor pet "f'mj

NEXO DISTRIBUTION
114 Eat .th 51,..1,

5utl~

101

NatkNlal City, CA 92050

LOW

(11t) 474-33211Gam-6pm Mon-Fri

UNIV & SCHOOL P.O:. WELCOMEI
VISAIMC OKAY-C.O.D. ADO S2.00

software prices

for AppCe II &
1I9S software
How To Order

• US orden: Chock the appropriate box for your selection.
For Apple Ugs software, check the appropriate box in the
right·hand column.
• Please add $3 per order for shipping & handling. Orders
over $200 receive free shipping.

• Most orders shipped UPS. so use your street addre••.
• Wasbington state, please add 7.8% sales tax.

• Offer good while supplies last.
• All products are for the Apple II systems unless
otherwise specihed.

• Foreign Order.: Please inquire as to appropriate
shippmg fees.

Send orders to:

Softkey PubJ.ishing
PO &a 110816-T
Tacoma, WA 98411
(206) 474-5750

•

A Hackers Challenge
awaits those who enjoy

~breaking·

protedion schemes for fuo.

Knowledgeable with DOS 3.3
and associated utilities?
If so, this game is for you. Includes graphics routines
from The Graphics Magician® by Polarware '1M.
Inside, protected by layers of graphical puzzles and
DOS-tricks hides a secret. Being among the 1st ten
to discover the game secret wins you a computergame prize! What are these prizes? I'm not saying.
yet all the clues you need to win along with the priulist are concealed in the game.

Find the clues by playing the game.
Find the clues by using your favorite utilities.
To answer this challenge send $10.00 to:

Mark V. Whitehurst
PO Box 485
Franklin Park, IL 60131
Requires APPL.iS U., or lie.

COMPUTIST BACK ISSUES ORDER FORM

Ace you still missing
I_e_c_e----,of the pict uce ??? !!!

r-8
hsue

ldaQ

Disk Botb

$4.75 $9.95 512.95

49.

DOD

48.
47.
46.

DO 0
DOD
ODD

45.

DO 0

44.
43.
42.
4'1.
40.

DOD
ODD

COlWPUTIST
back issues and library disks are
frequently referenced in current issues.

DOD
0

0

39.
38.
37.
36.
35.
34.
33.

000
DO 0
DOD
DOD
00 0

32.
3'1.
30.
29.

0

0

Back Issues and Lihrar.' Disk Rates

0

DOD
000
DOD
DOD
DOD

0

• US, Canada and Mexico back issue rate - $4.75 each.
• All other Foreign back issue rale • $8.75 each.
• US. Canada, Mexico library disk rate - $9.95 each.
• All other Foreign library disk rate - $11.94 each.
• "Both" disk and magazine rates for:
US, Canada & Mexico - $12.95 each combination.
All other Foreign - $18.95 each combination.

DO 0

28.
27.
26.
25.

DOD
DOD
ODD
DOD

24.

ODD

*23 ..
22.
'19.
1.6.

DOD
DOD
ODD
DOD

B..

-

0

CoreZ

DOD

~~~~·i.:::::::8 DB

Computing 3.... 0 • •
Belt of Hardcore Computing.. [-:::0=:::1Core Special Combo $10,.,.,. I
(All lhr&$ CORE rnegazlnee)

*

w.

•

Bac' iss"" Is no

rn..e a

o

~mitlKl

Co.JttfJeete yOWl
COHE 3

Games:

CORE 2

Uti Iites:

Constrl.lCling Yoor Own joystick. Compiling Games. CAME RfYl(WS,
OIter 300Ithe IatElSl and best. Pick Of The Pock: All-time TOP 20 games. Destructive Forces" EAMON· Gr<lPhks Magician
and GfaFORTH. Dragon Dungoon.

as ~ _ •.
""*'*"'"apply"'''''
i>wo

CO HE 1 Graphics:

Hardcore ComDutilig 3

supply of tllese is"""s.

Hype,DOS Creator· Menu Hello· Zyphy' Wa's· Vector G'aphics'
Review 01 Bit CopIe,s· Boot ~ TraCing" Softkey taB' Inlll",i9W with 'Mike· Ma,kkula
__
•

'""ge' a"a~at>lll

Name

m.

0 Please send the following library disks:
ID#

_
Send cheek or money order to:

Stale

COMPUTIST
PO Box 110846·T
Tacoma, WA 98411

Zip

Phone

(206) 474·5750

Exp.
CP50

Signature

US funds drawn on US banks
46

Memory Map· Text Graphics: Marquee" Bo'es" Jagged $crolle'" low

A Shape Table Minf-Edltor· Block Graphics; Arcade Quality Graphics fo' BASiC Programmers" Animation

Address

Country

Dynamic Menu. High Res; Scroli Deroo. GOTO Labet; Replace· Linfl

Res: Color CharacttlfChan" High Res: $c'een Crunchef. The UFO Factory. Color" VectOf Graph>cs;Shimmenng Shapes·

Please send the back issues indicated:

City

C~!

Find· Quick Copy: Copy·

Sane """ Il{IllIy
one """" oM N<
SpecJaI "Both" <Ii'" & ma;)azilll! (:I)miJI(laIoo
IIIld Its OOI'osponOflQ Cli9:.,

• Library disks are available for all issues of COMPUTIST # 1 thru 45. A description of the
softkeys and programs covered in each issue is available upon request. Please send your name
and address along with a first class postage stamp (US $ .22).

0 0.

*7

10""""1''''

A library disk is a diskette that contains programs that would nonnally have,to be entered by
the user. Documentation for each library disk can be found in the corresponding issue.

CQMPUTIST #50

Most orders are shipped within 5 wo,king days. howevtlf please allow up
to 4 weeks delivery for some orders. MOsl orders Shipped UPS. so please
use street address, Offer good white supply lasts. in Washington state,
add 7.8% sales fax.

December
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COMPUTIST·s...

No 'Input' or 'Readers
Softkey & Copy Exchange'
The old INPUT and the READERS
SOFTKEY AND COPY EXCHANGE
columns have now been combined into the
new Readers Data Exchange (or RDEX,
pronounced AR-DEX),
All softkeys, comments, articles,
questions, answers, fixes and bug.~ and
almost any {)ther information tbat must Oc
printed in a timely fashion will be placed in
RDEX,
Although we will print letters and articlewftkey submissions that arc n..'Ceived as only
primed text. we would prefer that they be
submilled on disk,

We no longer purchase
articles or softkeys
Th<lt'b right. The aUlhor's 'by·line' is the
only payment offered to COMPUTlST
writers who get published. Even the st<ift is
composed of unpaid volunteers.
Of course, COMPUT1ST reserves the
righlto edit and publish AN Y cOlllribUlion
(whether submitted as a leller-to-the-editor
or anicle-softkey) in the RDEX section.
All published CQntributions berome the
property (and are copyrighted as part) of
COMPUTIST magazine.

How to get your name on
RDEX contributors list
Whether you arc contribUling data to
RDEX or just asking a question, wc urge
you to follow these writer's guidelines.

o

All eOlllributions :ll1d submissions
should be submitted in both printed
format <ind on disk

o

Vour printout must usc only one side
of the paper.

U

Text should be double-spaceJ using a
non-conlpressed font with both upJX:r
and lowlOr case.

o

A letter quality mode is preferred, with
each page torn at the perforation only.
Pages need not be stapled together.

December

L

The first page sh,)uld contain thc
following data:

TITLE OF WORK
HILL 1''-Al\1E OF AUTHOR
ADDRESS
PHONE NUMBER
LJ

Each page of thc manuscript nnd
program listing should incilldc thc
amhor's name. the title of the work.
and the p;lge numOcr in thc upper right
hand corner.

A standard text file on a
DOS 3.3 5 1.4" floppy disk
The artitle and any accompanying
program should ~ submitted as a standard
text fill' on a DOS 3.3 disk. Lubel the disk
wilh the title of the work and the author's
lull name and address.
ON DISK, TEXT MUST BE SINGLESPACED ONLY, Please identify your
editing program.
We always try to rcturn your disks as soon
as pl"J',sihle. Still. to protect ourselves. wc
must say thal ....'e are not rc$pon~ibk for
unreturned submissions.

Here's how best to 'talk'
to COMPUTIST readers
A. Always assume that your reader is a
novil;e and explain all huu;words and
tel;hnical jargon. Pay .~pecial attention to
grammar <ind punctuation. we require
technical c<>mpctlOnce <iOO good, readable
style,
R. A list of hardware and software
Requiremellts Sh{HIIl! be inclmktl <it the
beginning or the manuscript. When
puhlished, thi... liq will be offset from the
main texl.
C. Include the nmnufaeture(s or publisher's
name when a commcrcial program or
product is mentioned.
D. When submining your own programs,
first introduce the purpose of the program
and features of special interest. Include
background information describing its usc.
Tips for advanced uses. program

COMPUTIST #50

modifll;alions, and utilitic, can alsu be
included. Avoid long print statement, and
use TABs instead of spaces,
Rl'ml'l/Iber: A beginncr should be able to
type the program with case. A program will
not accepted for publication without an
,Keompanying article.
These articles, as well as articles on
hardware and DOS nlOditkati()n~ MUST
summari7.e the action of the main routines
and include II fully remarked listing.
F. GENERAL ARTICLES may include
advanced tips. tutorials. and exploralions of
a particular aspect of Apple computing.
G. SOFTKEYS must contain detailed step·
by-step procedure-so Number each step
For each softkey. first introdu(c the
IOI:king techniquc used and then give precise
step~ to unlock the copy-prol<.'\:ted progr.JIl1.

Please do NOT send any
original commercial disks
We accept articles which explain locking
tcchniques used in several programs
publishcd by thc samc l;ompany.
H. APTs or ADVANCED PLAYING
TECHNIQUES can deal with alterations to
a program, deleting annoying sounds,
acquiring more points in pl<lY and avoiding
h<izards.
Again, providc step-by-step instructions
to completc each APT and explain each
step's fun(-ti()n.
Pleasc mail all letters. short articles and
saftkeys to the RDEX Edilur, When acrepted
for
publicalion,
they
will
be
IMMEDlATEL Y edited, typesel and
entered into the ned RDEX.
Remember that we cannot purchase these
contributions.

RDEXed
PO Box 110846-T
Tacoma, WA 98411

47

The Hacker's Ultimate Copy &Deprotection Utility

Super lOB Collection !

• Yes, please send me The Super 108 Collection
Include.... both disks with Supcr (DB vCTSion J .5,
COMPUTIST 132. PLUS a reprint oC"Disk Inspection and
the Ufoe of Super lOB".

o USlCanada/Mexiru (or $16.00
o Other Foreign for 520.00
E

or •

orders.

SlaTe

z,p

"""'"

uAlthoogh scmc COlllroilers will completely deproto:el the program
lhey were de~igned for. ~ome will not, and therefore require their
corresponding is,ue of COMPUTIST 10 compkte tile deprotection
procedure.

Exp.

CPlO

Signature

"Requires at least 64K of memory.

48

.Coumry

Super lOB Collection
PO Box l10846-T Tacoma. WA 98411

or call: (206) 474-5750 for

A<>!""

City

Send 10:

lOt

N'lnlt

MOM orders are sliippcd witllin 5 working days. howe\"er. please allow
4 to 6 weeks for delivery. Washinllton residcrlls. please add 1.8~ sales IU.

COMPUTISl !:>O

US funds drawn on liS banks

December

